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= LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tuesday, 31st Augwt, 199'1. 

The AIIII8Jiibly met in the Aaaainbly Chamber· at Ble"en fit the Oloak, 
}fr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWO&N, 
Mr. James Cochrane Highet (Government of India: Nominated 

Official) . 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) OIW.. ANSWEBS. 

ATTAOIUIBlI'T OFAxmITlOIUL OABoBIA.GE8 TO AVOID OvuoBOWDIlfG Di TO 
GBAlfD 'bUNX ExPo •. 

201. *Prof. N. G. ,Banp: Will the Honourli.ble Member in-charge 
for COlnmeree and Railways, be pJeased to state! ' 

(a) if it is not a fact that the Great Indian' Peninsula Railway 
Company had failed to attach any additional third cl ... 
carrhiges to the Grand ,Trunk Express during the Easter 
V ~  Zone Ticket Season to cope with the additional 
traftl.e j . 

(b) jf it is ,not a fact that the ~ 'rrunk Expresll was hope-
lessJ,y overcrowded OD the 6th of April, 1937 j 

( c) if the guard ad the under-guard dec1illild to do anything 
to relit-ve the overcrowding on that day in the third class 
carringes by attaching any additional carriages at any of 
the junction stations j and 

(d) whether Government propose' to consider the advisability of 
seeing that in future such overerow.diDg is avoided by keeJ,l-
ing in readiness and by being ready to attach additional 
carriages when the need for such is ~  to the notice of 
the guard by any of the third class pas8eugera , 

The Honourable Sir Ba.tyed Sultan Abmad : ~ , (b) and (c). Gov-
f'rnment have no information, but the Honourable, Member's question 
will be brought to the notice of the Agent., Grt'at Indian Peninsula Rail. 
way, for such action as he deems neCe!l8&r,. ' 

(d) It is the present. practice of Railw'ays, in ~  to meet sudden 
rmdles of traffic, to keep spare carriages at strategic points with which 

( '829 ) 
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~ augment the accommodation on trains, subject to the engine '" 
permissible load not being exceeded. As this aspect of the IIODOUI'-
able Member's ~~ concerns all Raijways, a ,copy of it, together 
with a copy of this reply, 'will be sent to all A ~  for 8uch furlough 
action as may be deemed necessary. 

t202.· 
AlmNDJONT 01' 'l'HB hmI.&N OoXPANIBS AcYr. 

'203. ·lIr. '.".. 'S. AvbJUldltngam Obettiar : Will the HODoUrable the 
La,v MeUl})er state :' ' 

<a> whethf'r any defects in the recently passed Indian Companil'!l 
Aot have been pointed out to him by the public N&nd 

(b) whether the G()'verDmerit are: considering them and 'proP08c to 
bring forwa.rd an amendment 'in this respect in tll.e llear 
futurf' , 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra Sirear: <a) and (b). The llollour-
able Member is doubUess now aware that a Bill to remove certain minor 
defects to which 'attention has been drawn has alreadybeel1 introduced 
and l'eferred to a Select Committee of the Assembly, 

Mr. T, S. AviDashilingam Ohettiar: May I know whether thiN Bill 
iii in reference to all the points that have been referred to the lIonoul'-
;Ible ~  or only in reference to some of the points , 

The J{onourable Sir Bripenm 'Sircar : U I may make Ii supple-
Olent.al statement explaining the situation, the position is this. Thel'e 
hI'\: certain amendments necessary to correct obvious mistakeR and 
SllPII and errol'S in drafting and' so on. Then,a series of objections, 
"el'Y many in number, have come. Some of them are really trying to 
re-ligitate matters which have ejther been lost or won here} and thoHf' 
Govl'l'nment have no ,esire of re-agita.ting. Then, there is Ilnot.iwl" 
section of representations in which it is said that. the workinl!' of t./IP 
l'lllcto; 01' rather sections of the Company Law will create trouble witll 
companies, As yet, no trouble has actually arisen and Government. Ill'!, 
pi'eparcd to wait and should wait for some rellRonable time hefor!' 
they take up int.o consideration these fears of practical difficulties, 
Those we have no desire to touch now, nOT have we any dP'Aire to tonch 
questions which had been decided' by a votf> (If thiA Romle ont> way or 
the 'Ither. 
ABSENCB 01' WIRE FENCING ALONG THE RAILWAY Lllm BBTWEBN JHANBl AKD 

MANntPUB. 
2M, *Mr. Sri Prakua : '(a) Will the Honourable Member for Com-

merce and Railwayl'l state if it is a fact that there is no wire fencinsr 
along the railway line between .tIlansi &ndMariikPur on the Great ~ 

~  Railway' 
(b) Is it a faet that a large number of cattie have recently been killl'!d 

in thil! section whil!' straying on the railway line by passing'trains , 
(c) Is it a fst't that the line passes through a thicklY' wooded ~  

which is used as a grazing ground for their cattle by villagei'll living nPIll' 
the lines' ' 
--

tFor ltarrecl queetiOD No. SOS aDd the repl, thereto, ." .,.,. 8311 to 881 of t";; 
tlebatetl-



' ... ,-::.; 

\', , ~ ~  that"-tiHagait ~ ,  
abibbt their'loss of cattre as they hri\re b.,eri ~  betief'tbat 
they are likely to be prosecuted themselves for ~  their' eattle 
t.o , ~ , linel Y .. ,' ;, 

(e) Do: GovernilJeut propole to take steps tG ~  'the Rail-
way the' desirability ot having proper w'ire f0neing 'put aloDg the tract' 
,-, ~~~~ ,  ~ , , ~  ~  un4er-
atand tQat this branch of the Great Indian l'emnsula Railway is orily 
pa. tialiy, fenced.' , . 

tb)to, (d). Government haTe no informationi 

(c,\No, The , ~  ,of the Honourable Me.bel: is :draWlll tu 
the information laid on the table on the 2nd April, 1937, in ~  to 
hiG quc.stion No. 525 of the 6th March, 1937. 

'Mr. 14Ob&D La1 Sakaena: On a point of order, Sir. You wert' 
pleaHed to rule that when a question is worded, " Is it a fact .. T" the 
tlo.{''1'nment' are bound ,to make enquiries and let, ~ know whether it is 
It fact. The Honourable Member haa just now Raid that the Govprn-
mellt have no, ~ ~  " 

Mr, President (The Honourable SUo Abdw' ~  1 de not 
remember having ruled that whenever the Government Member says they 
have ,1'0 iniormafion,iD\'llriably they nrtlRt mnkp enquiries. To 
which part of the question is the IIonoW'abJe }[t'mbp.r referring T 

1Ir. lIobaa Lal-...... : Pal'ts (brand (c) . 

•. P,rea14elit ('rhe Honollrable Sir Abdlir Rahim) : If you uk 
the ~ t11e Honourable Member may make enquiries. 

The Honourable Sir Sa.iyid Sultan Ahmad: We hav£' made enquiries 
and got no information as to the number of cattle killed OD this lectioJL 

Mr. S. Batyamurti : With regard to the anllwer to part (e) of the 
question, " Is it a fact that t.he line passes through a thickly woodpd 
tract which is ust'd ali a grazing ground for their cattle by ~  

liying" near the lines' ", they shOUld be abll'! to p:et information. 8uJ'ely, 
it does not require' a ",err el4bo1'8te calculation or' 8nClWr¥. 

The BoDourable Sir Saiyid iUlt&n Ahmad: As regards the tint 
part, •• Is it a fact that the line passes through a thickly wooded 
tract' "the' answer may be Yes, '-ut .. regards the part, " .. which • 
used liS a giumg: ;gI'81P1d for their (!BUle by vil1&gers living Dear th. 
lines", I have DO information about that. ' 

Mr. S, Batyamurti : Art' ther£' no village officers T 

. Mr, Sri Prakua :  I I:Ihould like to make a submiuion. TIMw 
questions are really based on information, and the faet.. m£'ntion('cl are 
correct. It is only becaWl&.,1 the uigeneieH of the" rule& that qu __ a 
are put in a particular form. The purpose clearly is that the" attea._ 
of the Govel'DJllent should be drawn to this, sO that they may take 
.neceasary steps to redre.tlll the particular gri£'vanct'. 

, Mr. Presiclem (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahilll) : That 1 quite 
ace, but I understand thattbe Honourable Iletnber ill Dot i. a poaition 
.ret to give the information asked for in part (c) of the question. 

L23U,AD _ J 
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111'." Batpmurti! lIay, I pow ~  ,the Governplent han 
atteJDpaed tQ get any information, and, if so, what the attempt wee. 
and when ~  ~  made t ,. 

The Honourable Sir Baiyid Sultan Ahmad : So far as palrt (c) ill 
~ , to find out whether the line passes through a thickly wooded 

tract whic.h is ~ as a grazing ground for their cattle by villagers 
Jiving near the lines, it would be necessary to look into the village 
papers to see whether they have got any grazing groud there or not. 
All these questions will have to be gone into and it is very difficult to 
get information. It will take a long time to get the information ·and 
it will not be eommellsurate with tht' trouble and expense involved . 

. \ 

1Ir. 1[. Banthanam: Cannot you enquire from the ProviIl8ial Gov-
ernments f 

Mr .. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Itahim) ~  The Hqnour-
able ~  says that it is not worth the trouble . 

. Mr. Badri Dutt Pande: Is not an account kept of the railway 
accIdentK that happen on the railway lines t 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Bulu Ahmad: I submit that that 
dot's not arise from the question. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : It only deals 
with cattle. 

Mr. B. Batyamurti : With ioegard to the allll1Ver to part (e) of the 
question, may I know the reliSOIll why Government do not propose to 
take steps to impress upon the Railway the desirability of having 
.proper wire ft'neing put along the tract' 

The Honourable Bir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: 'nIis quegtion was 
:.answt'rt'd on the 2nd April, 1937. 

lIr. S. latyamurti : But, in view of subsequent accidents, do not 
~ ~  recon8ider the questioll? Wh('n Ii que8tion is put, should 
they simply ~  the answers given Inonths ago t 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sh' Abdur ~  : It js ~  saBle 
:<011, Ilf tiling apparently. The answer was ~  Romp tIme RQ;O 
and I do not see why it shoul<l be ~  

Mr. 8. 8a.tyamurti: But since then,accidents have happened: 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But the, 

ha}lplm every day but it dOP8 not follow that the answer should be 
r('peat.ecl E'very day. 

Mr. Kohan La! Saksena : Did the question relate to this pa.rticular 
line T 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : Yell. 
• Sri Prakala : Witl. referenee to the Honourable ~ 

reply ~ part (b) of the question. will he kindly impress upon the 
Provincial Govprnmt'!Dts the desirabilit.y of ~~  all ~ ~ to 
come to tbt' Oentral Government and not terrorIsmg the. vlliagerll.lDio 
the ~  tbRt they can themselves be bar.ased if they aend up the 
('omplainbl' ... _.". , .. , . 

. '. 



.. 
Mr. ~ Prabaa: NUmerous cattle beloqing to a triend of ,!DiD.· 

have ~  killed and that is why I have put this question down. 
,Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The lIon011r-

able Member may find out if there is a legal remedy. 
1Ir. Sri Pralrua: If the Honourable Member w.ill not have fencing, 

cattle will stray. on the line and get killed. The ~  will not allow 
the villagers to complain. The Honourable Member says that he haa 
DO information and he does not intend to ge.t the infOrmation. ~  
we are put in a position which is intolerable. 

Prof. N. G. Banga : Is it permissible for cultivators who have 108t 
their cattle owing to the absence of this wire fencing to inform the 
C'tmtral Government about their 10SMI directly , 

The BODoura.bleSir Baiyid Sultan Ahmad : That does !lot ariee 
either from tht> answer I have given or from the question put. 

RWLlI8 POB ELlIOTION8 TO THE llmIAR Li:G18LATlVJ: AssBJ(BL'Y' 11'8011 TU 
UNITBD P.BoVINCES. 

205. -.Mi'. 8ri Pra.ba : (Ii) Will the Honourable the' Law Member 
etate if it is a fact that while new rules for elections have come in foroe 
in the provinCes for the Provineial Legialatures, the old rules are still in 
fprce for the Indian LegiSlative .Assembly' 

(b) Is it a £a('t that for the Indian Legislative .Assembly from the 
lfnited Provinceb only such persons can stand as candidates as are 8n'-
titlled in the constitneney from nioh 1heYBtandor in aDJ, eODBtituenoy 
from which a member could have been elected to the defunct local 
council , 

(c) Is it a fact that with the coming in force of the IUIw'rulel and 
the preparation of new electoral rolls, the old electoral rolls for the old 
Provincial Council have been destroyed , 
. (d) Are GoveMlment aware that this has resulted in the deprivation 

of all persons who were enrolled for the oid ProVincial Council or are 
enrolled for the pre'lent Provincial JJegislatures from tbe right of atanding 
ff)r the Indian Legislative Assembly from any constituency other than 
~  one on which they may happen to be enrolled for the LegillatiTc 
Aasembly also' ,- ' 

(e) Axe Go .. ernment aware ~  this baa created a great dea. ~  
inconvenience and confusion at the recent bye-elections to the Indian 
Legislative Assembly in the United Provinces' 

(f) Do Government propose to take steps to modify the rules 10 .. 
to enable electors enrolled on any constituency for the, lDdiaJI Legi.tive 
Alse!Db1y in the pro.vince to stand for any other ~  _une 
~  or to permIt anyone enrolled on the electoral rolla of any coDlti-
ttIency in the province for either Hon.e of the Provincial Legitflatu1'e to 
etand for the Indian Legislative Aaem.bly , 
,,, ~ ''lIM ~  .. KripeJacka 8ircar :,,(a) Ne..' , J ~  ~~  tbt' 
.... A ,~ necealarUy ~ awie for ~ ,~~ :Prorinci'at Legialatun. 
eonatituted by the Dew Act. EJections to 'the' ~  LegislattR 
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AMelllbly J ~  to be regulated by the LegiBlativ:e ~  Electoral 
Rules made under section 64 of the old Act which is continued' in force 
by section 317 of the new Act. But on the 1st April, 1937, amendmentt 
conaequential on the commencement of Pa.rt III of ~ D.eW Act were 
made in those rules. 

(b) No. The position W&8 &8 stated up to the 1st April, 1937, blU. the 
amendments referred to in my reply to part (a) included an amend:-
ment on this point with the effect of substituting as the relevant quali. 
fication for candidature entry on the electoral roll of the constit.uency 
for which the candidate seeks to stand or of any other constituency of 
the Iudian Legislative Assembly situate in the same Provine,: 

('c) to (e). I am ~  to assume that the answer to part (c) 
IIbould be in the affirmative,but in view of the answer to part (b) the 
cOJu,equences apprehended in paorUi (d), and (e) cannot have ari!len. 

(f) As indicated in my reply to part (b) the rules have aIre_ely 
been amended in the first of the alternative senses suggested. .!. 
f'ttnheramendment in the second of those senses is :not contemplated. 

Mr. Sri Prakaaa. : Is the Honourable Member aware that the quali-
fteatillns for the old Provincial Councils were lower, th&ll the qualifica-
tions for the Indian Legislative Assembly ; and if it is not a fact that 
iG'ge numbers of persoDB who could, under the old rules, stand for the 
Indian Legislatin Assembly cannot now do 80, because their qualifica-

~ Rl'.e only in accordance with those prescribe4 under the old rule. 
for the old Provincial Legislative Councils' 

The Bonoua.ble Sir Rripelldra 8Iroar: The &Jl8wer to the 1lrIi 
part is .. Yes ", and it followl,that the auwer to the aecond part m_ 
also be " Yell OJ. 

1Ir .•. AlafAti : With reference to (0), is it not a fact that all 
thelle electoral rolls remain in force for three yearB, and, in the C&88 
of provinces, they have to remain in force for five years. Why shouW 
they be ~  P.art(c) is &8 follows: 

" II it a .taet that with the colllin,l.Dto tor .. of tile ne. mi. &Jl4 t'-' jlnparatioa 
cIIf ae. eleetoral rolla, the old electoral rou. tor the oLl PJooYiDeial OoUDcll have heft 
"eekoyed , " 

I understood the Leader of the House to say that he &8sumed ~  
they were destroyed. Why should they have been destroyed when theJ 
bave to remain in force for five years' 

The BOllourable Sir Hripendra. Btrcar : I believe my friend saYI, 
U Why should they have been destroyed". They refer to the rules of 
those hodiell which themselveR have been destroyed, namely, the olel' 
~  Councils do not exist and these rules refer to them. 

, 1Ir. Sri Pra.kaaa : In view of the fact that this Assembly had '8 
~  Prime }Jjnillters to Provinces.. . . . . ' -
, .... PNl.idI1lt (The· Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I do not know 

that that is one of t.he functions of this As$em..bly. , ' 
, Ilr. Sri. ~ : ..... aQ.4 ~ ~ ~ ~ the fact th.at lDaa, Ufotra ~  t9. ,be rendered vacant ~ ~ ~  alMi 

tbat, tbe J ~ ,~ ~  ~~ ,,~ , ~  ~~  to'!' ~  ~ ~ , 



8TABBBD ~~ N  AlID A N ~  

may I Ka.k w1l1 ~  Honourable M'ember, wheJl ,!J.e was ~  changing 
the rulea, did not extend to the 'electorH on the rons Of' the present 
Provincial AssembIiel:l and Councils the same privileges that were 
,.,njojred by those ('Drolled for the defunct Provincial Council , 

'The Bouurable' Sir, NripeJldra Sir.: I ~  my ~  
friend will not ascribe it to myoid age that I cannot recollect a long 
question hurriedly put. I can assure him that if he will put down a 
question, I will give him an answer. 

Mr. Mohan La.l Sa.kBeua : May I know why the voters of the Pro· 
'Yincial Assemblies have not been made eligible fur being nominated to 
the Central Legislative Assembly under the new rules, as the voters of 
the old Council were , 

The Bonourable Sir Hripendra SirCH :  I believe the Honourable 
Member is referring to nomination as & candidate. What reasolU can f>' 
J give except to ssy that it was considered the best thing t.o do. 
(Laughter.) 

JOINING OF TBJ: F'J:DBJU,TION BY TIlE PRINCES. 

202. -Mr. T. S. AvtDMbjUPgIIIl OlIettiar : Will the Honourable the 
Law Member state ~ 

<a) wqether Degotiationa have been m,ade by the princel for, their 
joininv the Federation ; 

(b) how many princes have agreed and how maD7 have ;ret to 
agre" ! aDd 

(0) when Go'Vemment expect to Itart the ~  , 

n., ~~  SIr ~ IIircat : I am now ready to answelj 
questipn :N'o. 202. ' 

(a) Exploratory discussions have already been held with the 
Ruling Princes and Chiefs covering most of the federal field, but. the 
~ ~  of formal negotiations for accession has not yet been, l'e"cibed. 

(b) and (c). Ne answer can be given in view of the position stated 
in reply to part (a). 

Mr. Mohan x.1 SaJueua: Will the Honourable Member oonsult 
an astrologer , 

The Honourable Sir lfripendraSirdar : If you ,vill kindlY name 
one' 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : I suggest Sir N. N. Sircar ! 

lIIl'. T. 8. AviDMbiJiDgQl Ohettia.r : May I know.,. ~  sla,p the 
negotiations have reached and whether this House wnI be cOlIBulted 
before comin,g to a decision on the matter. 

~  . ~~~  Sir .• ~  ~~ : At the present ~ , J 
ltave no InstructIons to gtve any undertaklDg of any klDd or to J'&J8e ~ 
hopes. ~ any kind, nor am I prepared to disclose the stage ,which the 
negotiatlODl ha'V'e nlached. :, ' ,.' -" ,._.;' .. " .. ~ ." _."1, • 

.... ' ... "'IGIId': Xiiv t a."c!·!i' th"·c'· ; t't'L I ,',,'; A~ 
'011.: ',' •• ~  >J/,,, ~ g e ,~ ~ ,~  .. ,,~~ 

how l.IIe lntel'Nt&fif 'Diilislfhwa" are' beiDl ~  " ... ,C T" : ,,' 
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.,... The Bo1loarab1e Sir Kripendra Sirear : AJJ the' negotiations are ex-
pected to be kept, confidential by both parties and they are in a stage of 
negotiations, 1 hope you will not ask me to &nswer .this questiou, ali 
I cannot disclose the machinery of the negotiations. I t is neither in 
the interest of the negotiatioDs nor in public ~  to make any dis-
closure. 

Mr. I. Batyamurti : In view of the fact that British India is a 
predominant partner in the Federation, and in vieW of the fact that the 
Round Table Conferences were held on the basis of Britis1! India, the 
Princes and the British Government entering into the Federa...tioll,· may 
I know why, at this stage, the Government have gone back on. the old 
procedure and have ignored British India which is a dominant llartner , 

111'. President (The ~  Sir Abdur Rahim) : ~  "is no 
representative of British India in the negotiations. Is that yoW' qU6li-
tion! 

lIIr. S. ~  : Yes .. Sir" ~ ~  is none. 
The Honourable Sir Kripendra Sirc&r: I think it will be 

~  to carry on any ~  negotiations. 'if II. third party. 
presumably a hostile one, is allowed to come in. 

~,  S,"s&tyamuni : May I ask if the Government of India have 
CGme to the conclusion that the British . Indians are hostile to these 
negotiations, and how do they propose to protect the interests of Britisil 
India, which are vitally affected by these negotiations '. 

The HohCMll'abJe' atr Kripelldra. 8iroar : Gov-ernment have not oome 
to the conclusion that the British India is hOlitile9r ~  ~ , 
but they have come to the conclusion that the people 'Who make inquiriel 
here about these confidential matters are hostill.", and try to create a 
brrievance. ' 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : I may be hostile, but I have been sent here b)' 
the Olty of Madras and other representing lakhs and lakhs of voten 
of British India. I would ask the Honourable Member what steps GOY-
ernment are taking or propose to take to protect t.he interests of 
British Indians who have gQt to come here. They m}1st. tak..e ~  
in their confidence. ., ,.. . ". . . 

'!'he Honourable Sir ~ Iirc&r:. Tb,e opening remarks J 
ignore. The Government of India are taking all possible steps to pro-
tect British Indian interests. TIle method J am not ~ to dis-
close. .. . ,; ~ 

, .. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : Who are the representativeR of thE' Briti"h 

India' Whom are they cOllsulting' 
. .,. BoaQurable Sir .riPGdra Itr<l&f: ~ ~  ~  £I'iends 

j,() .. ~J  We have. So ·maD1', but iny friend'lI inq1li8itiveneas wm ,0 
~ ~~~~ ~  . . " .' : 

111'. I. lalyamurti: May I know who ~  th-e- ~  of 
~~ ~ ,~~ , .,11; op . .-8\!l$iJ.l«t.lor m ~  f h,.. 

"leWI ~  w .. ~ tj\wr ~ ... M,!.nj;.l4+. ... t oMRA$4"ti,,1tI t. 



,I! 

" '" TIle BOJlO1ll'&ble Sir l&IJt8iadra:8trear :; It is "not Idimcul( tor the 
Qu-vel'Jllll8Dt of India to ascertain the vie1ts of British Indians. It is 
done In the best way. I cannot give further information. 

Mr. i. Batyamurti : With regard to these ~, may'l know 
how the views of British Indians are being ascertained, and if they are 
b6ing Ascertained , 

The Honourable Sir Hripinclra Sirc&r :  I refuse to disclose any 
information about how these negotiations are being carried on : who 
are being consulted and what is being done, or is happening. 

Mr. I. latyamurti: My Honourable friend just said that the ~ 
f.Inment have facilities for consulting British Indian opinion ... Now 
he' goes back on his own ,vords "and says: ,. I do not want' to tell 
you ". I am simply asking whether, as a matter of fact, they are ooYt-
~  British Indian opinion. J ' 

:, _ The Honourable IU: N ~ Biroa.r: They are consulting the 
opinions of such" persons as they consider it ~  to, consult. I 
kaYe gone back on nothing .. :, ,:.;" .. :" :', ',' . " 

Mr. I. ~  Who Afe they t 

!'he Ronourable 8Ir lfripeDClra strOll' : J refuse to disclose their 
•• mes.' , . . , , , . '" . '; 

Mr. I. Satyamurti: Do they represent,. British India , 

fte HoD01lnble Sir .ripendra. 8inIar! We ,think they do; 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdl1r RahUn) : Next que8-
tion. 

~  OBoBDs I'ITTJm III TO OoXPABTIDINTS 01' hAINS BUNNIlfG 

BB'l.'WlIBN BIUGALPUB AND BBlUJLI ON TIlE BBNGAL AND NORTH WBITDN 

A ~  

206. "'1Ir. Sri Prakua: (a) Will the Honourable Member tor Com-
meroe and Railways .state if it isa·fa6tthat 'tlieeoDiiD1Dli6&tion 'ohord;,; 
fttud in the oompartments of trains that run between Bhagalpur and 
Berari railway station8 on the Bengal and North Western Railway ',do 
not work at all ! 

(b) Is there any law because of whiohraihrayaare honnd to main-
tain these communication chords between passengers and railways t 

(c) What punishment,if an7, ill prescribed for railways not ,follow< 
iug the law t 

(d) Has any action yet been taken against any railway admini.tra-
tirin, for MtfUlfilling the requiremttbts of law in this ~ t . 

,The ~  iir Wyid Sultan Ahmad: Inquiries &1"e being 
~  ,and the information ~ , ~ , collected, J ~  ~ J  be la.id, an the 
t&bleof the House in due MttMJe.' '" ." ,-, -,' .' .. ,' 

,., 1Ir. 8ri ...... 1raa .. ~ .. Ig,--,+"e; ip,nnu:iea , ~, .. "e ~  •. as 
It_ted by ~~ ~ ~ JJAA~~ ~~ ~~ , ~ A ~
way p,oncemed to put on thelle commumcatton c or 
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. The lIoDovab. lir 8&iyid 81Iltu. AWed : It is ~  a hypothe-
tical question. Wh8l1 the information is received, we will take the 
necessary action. . 

. Prof. N. Q. Kaup: What is the reply to part (b) of this quo-
fJon' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad :  I will makE' inquiries 
about that also. I have uot got the information with me. 

. (When the Honourablt> thE' President called upon Maulvi Abdur 
Rasheed Chaudhury to put his question No. 207, he ~ ~  in hill 
seat.) . 

Mr. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : When putting 
questions, H'Onourable Members ought to be in their own pla.ce!!. 

ATTACHUNT 01' ADDITIONAL INTERMEDIATE OLASS OoKPABTliENTS ON TO 

AsSAM BE_GAL RAn.WU'., 

207 ..... ulvi Abdur Buheed Ohaudh1U'J: (a) Will the Honourable 
Member in charge of Railways please state whether Government are 
aware that the number of the intermediate cla:ss compartments with 
each train in the Assam Bengal Railway is much less than the demand 
and that intermediate class compartments are more overcrowded than 
even the third class compartment!! , 

(b) Are Government prepared to take steps to put more intermediate 
class compartments with each train in· the Assam Bengal Railway to 
remove congestion , 

The Honourable lir 8a.lyid Sultan Abmad: <a) ~  han 
no information. The composition of trains is a matter of detail to b_ 
~  by Railway Administrations, having due regard to tJae require-
1D8ll,ts of tramc. 

(b) The suggestion ,vill be brought to the notice of the Agent. 
~  Bena:al R,ailway. 

lit, T. I . ~  OMttiar: ~ I ask when man)' mort 
tiekets are iIBued than there is accommodation, do Railway Companiee 
make, &J»" attempt to add on fresh carriages' 
The Honourable Bir 8&iyid Sultan Abmad: They do. 

M'r. T. S, Av",uldHnpm Oltetttar : Do they provide them on their 
own initiative or only when they are being called upon to do so , 

fte Honourable air Iaiyid IkIltan .bmad : I eaDDot give an answer 
-[',r all the Railways, but I understand they do. 
Prof. If. G. Banp: Is the Honourable ~  aware 91· the fact 

that very often it happens that the railway auth4ll'ities who 8l:e prestmt 
on the l)Jatform' ~  to add an,y J,Pore compartments ~  wheu 
requested , ... _. .  . ..'. . . . 

'!'he Hono1l1'&ble Sir 8&iytd lultan Abmal : I have no such, iJlf.or.-
~~ .. . -

• - .... ..... ..:. • , •• l .. IJ.I 

. ~  ~  ~ ~~ : Will, the: , ~  , ~  , ~  u .. p'w 
experience that ~ ~ , ,~ .. are. not ~,  . 



'.l'M BOJIOQI'IbJe Itr 1NPl" sw-.: ,A",..' : It IDa;' ,be IO!, 
Beth Govilld Du : Will the Honourable Member instruct the 

authorities to do something in this respect because there is a general 
eomplaint f 

'lbe Honourable 8ir Sai)'icl 8altan AImIacl, ': It depends entirel,. 
upon the load of the train and the capacity, of the engine. It is very 
diibeult to lay down any hard-and-fast rule. But all the authorities 
ha'V£ been informed about this question and if they consider it neces-
sary, they will attach additional carriages. 

Seth Govind Du : Is the Honourable Member aware that evell 
when the engine has the capacity to carry more wagons and even when 
tile railway authorities are requested, they refuse to attach &D1 
cUI'!'iagH , '. 

The HODOurable Sir Baiyid SulHD Abmad : T han no lIuch informa-
t.ion. -Prof. N. G. B.anga : Will he take it as a fact from an Honourable 
"ember of this House and several other Honourable Members or thi. 
House will also attest to this fact f 

111'. Preliden' (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Next queatioll. 

Ci:BTAlN OlTlCEB8 ON TO AsSAK BUGAl. RAILWAY. 

208. ....ulvi .bd.ur Buheed Oh&1IdJaur')': WiD the HonouraJtlt. 
~  in charge of Railways please lay on the table a statement abOw.-mr: 

Ca) the total number of omcera drawing 
(i) more than RI. 260 a month, 
(ii) more than RI. 100 a month, 

(iii) less thaa Be. 100 a month, excludiag' meniala, orderliel, 
in the .Assam Bengal Railway ; 

(b), !low many in each grade belong to the province ef A.am ; 
aDd 

(c) how many in each grade are Hussalmana of 4asam and Bengal 
separately , 

The Honourable Sir Ia1Jid lIII1u .'mY ~ (a) (i), (ii) aDd (iii). 
Thb, latest in.formation ayailable with, Gov.ern,Ql.ent will be fotUld in the 
.tatcments at pages 61 and 62 of Volume I and the statement at pal{e 
236 of Volume II of the Railway Board"s Report for 1935-36 on Indian 
Railways, a eopy of which is in tbe bibrary of the Bouse. ' 

(b) and (c). Staft' statistic8 are not prepared by Provinces. 
. ... . .,' : 

~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ,~ ~ ~~~, ~ ~~ ~~ ~  
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The Bcmourable Sir IW1l4 8ult&B "",,&tl: My answer ;'W&8 . that 
staff statistics are not prepared by provinces . 

.!BUNCE OF SHEDS ON OBTAIN PLATFOBXS AT BABEILLY. 

209 •••• Badri Duti PaDde: <a> Does the Honourable Kember 
in charge of Commerce and Railways know that railway passengers at the 
important junction of Bareilly have to experience great difficulty in a 
seorching Zoo ~  during rains specially in the Rohilkund and Kumaou 
Railway for want of shelters in platform No. 2 and the Rohilkund anel 
Kumaon Railway platform , 

(b) Are there proposals to build sheds in these ~  7' >-

The Honoura.ble Sir Sa.iyid Sulta.n Abmad: (a) and (b). Goverll-
ment have no information. The provision of shelters over platforms 
is within the discretion of the Railway Administl'Btion. Tile matter iii. 
therefore, one which could suitably be brought to the notice of ~ 
Railway Administration through the IJocal Ad'visory Committee. 

Prof. N. G. lta.nga : Sir, what is the object of allowing a question 
like this and then telling us ....... . 

Mr. Pre8ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Order, order. 
The Honourable Member is not to put 8 question as to why a certain 
question has been allowed. 
. Prof. N. G. Ranga. : I bow ,to ,your ruling, ~  .. At the.l;I,ame time, 

I must ask that in view of the 'fact' that sufRcient noticenasbeen given 
to the GOvernment about this particular specific claim, why is it that' 
the Government say that they have no information T Why is it that' 
Government have not caUed for information ,. . 

The Honourable Sir ki"u,,: 8u1U.u .. bm"': I have answered that 
question. Government have no information at all abollt. thili incoJl-
venience.' 

Prot. N. G. RaDp: Why is it that Government have not, called for 
information , 

.... President (The Honourable Sir ,.A.bdur Rahim) : The Honour-
~ Member says that there is no such information as is alleged . 
•• Badri Dutt Panda: Hal!! the Honourable Member ever passe. 

through Bareilly station' 
'1'he Bonourable air laiJid,.la1ua ,AheM: I halre. 

, Mr. 8&4ri Dutt Pede : Has he never notioed those shelterl .... 
platforms , . , 

The Honourable· Sir Saiyi4 8u1t6n Alnnad : I do not 'want ~ 
Honourable Membor to draw upon my knowledge. 

Mr. Bad,ri Dutt. Pande : 1 ~ ~ JIonourRble Member will ~  
~, ~ ~~ ~J  and IlftR,qe1"R.tn 'thp ~ aUtlMmt,iti,8' ,t, " n. ~ ~  SIr·' 8at1tcs Sultan "AbmjA' : I' ~ ~ ~ ,  
do eo. 



eoBSt1LTATIO, 01', TBB bml4!( ,x.aI6L4TMI AtnVW'Y'OB ~ ~ 
• I' ' 'COIWiG UMU TU 'WGVII O. N.6.TJon. ". '., 

210" ~  at SaQuaUl'ti: Will ,the Honourable the Leader of ~ 
House be pleased to, state : 

(a> the contribution which India is now paying, after ~ 
Resolution in the Assembly to the League'of' Natiana ;;. 

(b)' the number of Indians employed in the ~ ~  
according to the ~  information available,; ,~~  

(c) whether the GovernmeJlt of India propose, to consult ~ 
opinion of the Assembly in re1lpect of .imp0t:tant mattero.i 
comill.g before the League of Nations, before the Ihdian 
representatives commit themselves to any opinion on ~ 
questions, and if not" why not ! ' 

'1'he BOD01U'ule Sir BripeDdra BirOBl': (a) Iudia is now 88sessed 
at 48 units out of a total of 935 and the amount payable in respect of 
tlle current year is estimated at Rs. 10 lakhs 4 thousand.-

(b) Three in the League Secretariat and four in Ute International 
Labour Office. The number employed in the League Secretariat will 
be increased to four as soon as a selection has been made for a vacant 
appointment which is being filled from India. The Indian personnel 
in the pay of the League also indudes' the establishments ~ the Indian 
Branch Office of the League and International Labour Office with 
aggregate strengths of five (including two correspondents) and IIi!:, 
respecth·ely. 

(tl) No. The proposed procedure would be impraoticable if only 
for thr reason that the agenda for the Assembly of the League 'does 
not reach India until !lftcr the termination of the Delhi Session and 
that instructions to the ~ haYfI for the most part to be iflSued 
before the commencemeut of the Silitla Session. . . 

Mr. B. S&tyamurti : With reference ,~ part (c), will the Honour-
able the Law Memher cOll8ider the advisability of devising somp. 
maohinery. such as aeommiUee of the House or in lOme other IDIIiDner, 
-of consulting the opinion of the House through the repreaen1.ativeR 
of all parties here, with regard to the attitude we should take on 5IHh 
important ~ lUI thE' partition of Palestine. the Sino-.Japanese 
dispute and otht'l' things which come before thE' League of Nations T 

The Honourable Sir Rripeadra 8tl'oar : There is no concrete pro-
position. If my Hononrable frif-nd or anybody will put up a concrete 
proposition, thE' lcast I ('all do is to consider it. 

Mr. B. Batyamurti: With reference to parts (a) and (b). apart 
from the natives of Switzerland--I am not asking about them;'} am 
ignoring them-may I know how the number of IDdians employed :in 
the League of Nations by itRelf, compares with the contribution we Me 

~, namely 10 lakbs, 4 thoWl&D.d, with the nw;nber of other ~ 
of other countriell who are employed. compared to the contribution" 
which they makE' to tht' League Of Nations' ' 
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~ J , ,  '. Wripendra _car:' I i'eli'l'eDiher' haVidi 
answered this qttest1ttti in great ~  'ii'br the mo:rttent I cannot lay 
my hand on the number of the. que.stion or the ~ ~ day onwhicl1 
it' was anflWet'ed. 'If ~ IS wanted, '<either dry -UOl\'6Ui'ablp. 
friend can give short notice or if he writes to me formally t will ~ 
bim the information. 

,': 

Mr. S. 8&ty&DMU"ti: Are Government pUrBuiu.g tbis :m.atter of in-
adequacy of Indians on the establishment of the League of Nations, 01' 
will they pUl'Bue it , ' 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sire&!': Govflrnment and myself 
personally have been constantly pursuing this policy., 

, JIr. If. V. G&dgll : Will Government consider the advisability of 
placing the Annual 'Report of the League fOT discussion before thiH 
HOllse 'as is done in all other countries , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra SirC&l' : I am not sure that it j" 
done in all other countries, but leaving that alone, I cauot make any 
statement today &s to whether this will be done or will not be dODe. 

Mr .•• Asat Al1 : With reference to part. (c), I understood the 
Honourable the Leader of the House to lIay that he wanted some 
concrete proposals. Will it be possible for the Government to lay 
before this House, or at any rate supply Honourable Members of ~ 
House, a copy of the agenda of the League and give them an ~  
of discussing certain items, if necessary , 

The HonoUl'able Sir Nripendra SirO&!' : I am informed that a copy 
of the /ligenda is placed in the Library of the House. That is my inform-
ation. 

Mr. ]I[. Mat Ali: In that oase,will the Government give this 
House an opportunity of discussing certain items of this ~  whieb 
may interest India , 

'The l!onoarable Sir lfripendra 'trear : AM I said the mat.ter is 
open to my Honourable friend. He can put down a Resolution on any 
one or more matters ~  on the agenda. That COUl'lle is open to 
him. 

Mr ... Au.f Ali : The difficulty is we are allotted only a ~  
Dumber of days for non-official work. Will the Govflrnment allot UM lin 
official day for t.be discuuioDII of such itl'!MR' 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : I quite Hympathise with my 
Honourable frit>nd' that non-official MemberA do not. get sufficient time 
for discu88ing all that tbey want to diBCUSS and legitimately discuss. 
At the same time I want my Honourable friend to consider tht' amount 
of pressure on account of o1ftcial businesM and if it is possible to accom-
modate my Honourable friend, certainly I should keep my mind opell. 

Mr. K ... Jolhi : With referencfI to part (b), tht' ~ 
Kember's l'eply 'WU that there wert' thpt't' Indians on tht' ~  
Secretariat. I should like to know their names. Arf> all these thrpe 
(ndians' 'Aecordin. to my information. this ill inaccurate. 

The Honourable Sir Kripeadra ,BirO&!' : Is it that tbe figure is no,t 
three or that they are not IndianH or that tht'y art' semi-Indians' 



.,' ~  R ... ~  : If I know the names Gf theSe' people; I shan 
eertaiDly 'be able to judge wbethel' they are Indians or not. 

The IIoD01U'able Sir Rripendra Bircar : The names sou.cnd Indians, 
ODe is ,D.alal, another is Kaul ~,  third is GhQJh. 
. Pedit' ' ... bnd Kama "IIaitra : May '1ktto'W what is the .amount 
of reduetion, if any; in the contribution of Indiatawards the Leirue lot 
the 8eparation of Burma f . 

The Honourable Sir Rripendra Sirca.r : I answered that in reply 
to. part <a> I said it was 10 lakbs, 4 tbotlsa.nd. 

Paadit ,*ksbmiKeta trAitra : What is the atnottrit' of reduction' 
The ~  Sir BripeDd.ra. 8iroa.r : Originally it Was· about 15 

lakhs and now it is 10 lakhs, 4 thousand. The difference is the amount 
of reduction. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kama Mattra : Since when was thiN reduction .. ' 
given effect to , 

• The Honourable Sir N'rlpendra. Sircar : The reduction has been 
given effect to substantially this year. There was a very sman, 

~  Deed not 'go into details-in the interveningyearR, but 
for all practical purpbses, we may ta,ke it that t'he substa!1tial red'uc.-. 
tion which has taken place haH been given effect, to from thls year. 

Pandit La.ksbmj Kanta Jtt'Ia.i.tra : Is it not a fact that this reduction 
wall given effect to on the suggestion from tire II1dian snbstitute dole-
Kate and before that substitute delegate went to the League of Nations, 
the Government of India npvcr placed this matter before the League 
of Nations' 

. The lIonour&ble Sir N~  Sirca.r : That is altogether incorrect 
from beginning to end. 

NEW STIPULATIONS I1'OR INCORPORATION IN THE IN8TBUMBNT OIl' 
ACCE8810N. 

211. .... S. Wyaaaum: Will the Honourable the Leader of ~ 
House be pleased to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Chamber of Princes has put up 
four ne'w stipulatioDl for incorpor.ti01l in the Ibstrument of 
Accession all under: 

(i) the Federation shall 'not have the right to introduee or 
~  .c&ll8Cription 01" any other form (If compulsory 

serVIce In St.atep! : 
(ii) the present position as regards the taking of census in 

States IIhall be maintained and the administration !'elat,-
ing to it Khall be carried out by the Statell ail heretoFore ; 

(iii) States may, if they 110 dellire, provide that no railway be 
constructed within their territory eltoept with their con-
sent ; 

(iv) the fiscal and judicial rights of State. ,uoDld not be 
adversely affected ; 
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(b). whetheJ' the J ~ ,  India will ,~  
in ~ ,  of these mattera, before 8nal decmou are anind 
~, ~  if not, why .not , 

'!'he Honourable Itr lfripendra Iircar: fa) Details ~ negdtiatidJls 
with Princes for their aCQession to the Fed$"ation aI'e necesaarily con-
fidential and the qivulgeneeor discWlSio,n ,of these details would not lie 
eonducive either to the successful conclusion of the negotiatioDtl or to 
the public interest. 

(b) The Government of India regret that, having regard to the 
constitutional position, they can give no undertaking in this ~  . 

.Mr. I. latya,murti! What is the constitutional 'POsition' 

'!"he Honourable Sir lfripendra Sircar : If the Honourable Member 
will kindly refer to part (b) of the question, it is stated there: 

I I whether the Government of India will conault the Assembly in reapeet of tbele 
mnttera, before final deciaioDB are arrived at, and if llllt, w.iay not." 

The constitutional position is this. rrechnically under the law, we 
are not bound to consult the Assembly, but we may and therefore at 'he 
present moment, I am not prepared to give an undertaking as to whether 
we shan or we shall not consult the Assembly. It need not be assumed 
that they will be consulted. 

lIIIr. I. 8&tyam1U'ti : May I take it that there is no constitutional diftl.-
culty, but a mental diffic.ulty on the part of the Government to take us 
into their confidence ,-- . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : That isargu-
ment. lIe stated what is the constitutional position. 

Mr. S. 8atyamurti : Weare working under very difficult conditions. 
I want you, Sir, to bear with me for a moment. My Honourable friend 
said that there is a constitutional difficulty, and therefore ...... . 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Bircar : May I interrupt .my HonOur-
able friend. I never used the expression II constitutional dimculty ". 1 
said having regard to the constitutional position we need give no unOf'r-
taking at present, or at any time. 

Mr. S. Batyamurti: What is the constitutional position ? 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra liroar : I have explained that. 
Mr. S Batyamurti: My nonourable friend simply said that there is 

nothing in law against it. Therefore, there can be no constitutional 
position. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : lIe has said 
that it is the coutitutional position. Whether the Honourabll' Membl'r 

~ with him or not it is a different matter. 
Mr. 8. latyamurti : All right, Sir. With regard to the fiscal matters 

referred to in part (a) (iv ) : 
I I the ilIeal uil judicial rightB ot State. lIhould not be adverle1y affected ", 



STABBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

,I8lU asking with regard to the relationl1 between British India and 
the' Indian ~ in which the fiscal rights of British India are bound 
be affected one way or the other ; may I know the reason why the -
ernment of India will not consult this Assembly which represents itish 
India, in respect of the future fiscal rights of British India in t edera-
tion , / 

The Honourable Sir IJripendra Bircar : I can only repeat what I have 
already said twice this morning that these communications are still con-
fidential; they are in the state of negotiations and I can only go on 
repeating what I have been telling this House. I do not propose to give 
any information. 

Prof. B. G. Ranga: On whose behalf are the Government of India 
carrying on these negotiations t 

Mr. M. A. JiDnah : Sir, it is very diftlcult to catch the eye of the Chair j, 
from this part of the House , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I do not know 
what the Honourable Member means' 

• Mr. IlL A. JiDDah: What I mean is this that whenever anybody geta 
up from this side of the House, I do not know whether you are able to 
Ilee that he is getting up or not' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I do not think 
the Honourable Member is at all correct, and that is because the Honour-
able Member is not always here. One Honourable Member had already 
begun to put a supplementary question when the Honourable Member 
got up. But if the Honourable Member wants that before anyone puts 
any supplementary question, he must catch the eye of the Chair and the 
Chair must call out his name, the Chair is quite willing to do that if that 
is the desire of the House and enforce it in practice. Otherwise the result 
is that so many speakers get up from every side of the House that it is 
not always possible for the Chair to regulate the procedure in regarrl to 
supplementary questions in the way desired. 

Some Honourable Members : Let the present practIce continue. 
Mr. Sri Prakua : It is enough to catch the ear and not the eye. 
Mr. M. A. Jinnah: It is impossible to catch the ear and not the 

eye. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RAhim): I think another 
~  Member was in possession of the HoUle and asking ques-
tions. 

Prof. :N. G. Banga: On whose behalf are the Government of India 
carrying on these negotiations with these Indian princes and Chamber 
of Princes' Is it on behalf of the British Government or on behalf of 
themselves , 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bripendra Strcar : It is being done by the Gov-
ernment of India. 

. Mr .•. A. Jinnah: In these negotiations with the Indian princes who 
IS supposed to represent the interest and point of v.ew of British lndia , 
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'!'be Bonourable Sir lfdpendra Sircar : I think I have answered that 
quelltion. If my Honourable friend wants names or descriptions I am 
not prepared to disclose them, or to give Rny particulars. 

Mr. II. A. JiDDab : I do not want names, but who is the authority' 
'the Honourable Sir Nripendra SirC&l' : I can describe them by ~ 

generic name of Government officials· and others, if any, who are carrying 
on the negotiations, but I am afraid I cannot disclose the names; either 
of the States or of British representatives. 

Mr. B. Sa.tya.murti : ~  I know if, as at present advised, Govern-
ment have any intention of consulting this House before they come to 
11 final decision on these negotiations' , -

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r : There is no present int.ention, 
and about the future intention I cannot say nOw. " 

Mr. M. Aaa.f Ali: With reference to (b), will the Government of India 
consult at least the Provincial Governments'before com.ing to any definittl 
decision about these negotiations , 

'!'he Honourable. Sir Nripendra Bircar: If my Honourable friend 
wantH to know whether we have consulted the Provincial ~ , 
I am afraid I am not going to answer that question. Ai!. to whether it 
, .. ill be uone in future, I can make no statement. (Laughter.) 

Mr. M. Ananthasa.ya.na.m Ayya.ngar : As the provinces are now auto-
nomous bodies, is it not necessary that as units of the Federation they 
should be consult.ed in all matters before final decisions are arrived at , 

The Bonourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: It is a question of opinion, 
and as a platitude it seems to me to be harmless. 

PIWPOSAL TO ABBANGE OoBONATION lli DELHI .AND VISIT OF HIs MAJB8TY 
THE KINo. 

212. -Mr. 8. 8&tyamurti : Will the Honourable the Leader ol the 
House be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is proposed to arrange for any Coronation in Delhi 
or in any other place in India during this year ; 

(b) if so; whether His. Majesty the King is visiting this country ; 
and 

(0) whather, before the Government of India agree to any such 
arrangements, they will consult public opinion on this matter , 

Mr. B.. F. Mudie : (a), (b) and (c). No decision has yet been reached. 
'rhiB is a matter which depends entirely upon His Majesty's' pleanre. 

Mr. S. 8&tyamurti : May I know whether the Government of India 
have had any corre.'1pondence or letters on this matt.er, either from His 
Majesty's Government or from any other source T 

lIIr. :I.. F. lIIudt. : I can give no other informat.ion, Sir, except to refer 
my Honourable friend to the communique issued on the 8th February 
last . 

•. S. w:ramiutl : What is the answer to ei&11"e (0) t 



• 

STABBIID QUllSl'IONS ~  MiWWBBS. 

111'. B. P. "die: That is a matter which depends -entirely on His 
Majesty'& pleasure. 

1Ir. 8. Satyamurti: Do the Government of India COBle into it at all , 
Have they simply to carry out brders, or are their opinions invited t 

1Ir. B. F. Mudie : I have no further information to rive. 

lIB. MUDIE'S REpORT ON TBB BoGAL N.l.GPUB R.tn.WAY SnmtJ:. 

213. ·Mr. S. Baty&mutti: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways be pleased to st.ate : 

(a) whethel' tile Government of India have ooD8ideredMr. Madie's 
report on the Bengal Nagpur Railwa.y strike ; 

(b) whether they have arrived at any conclusions ; if 80, what ~ 
~ ~ . 

(c) whether they will consult the leaders of Railway labour, before 
they finally make up ~  mindS. and if not, why not , 

The Honoarablelir 8aiJid a.ltaD .6.bmad.: <a> Yes • 
(b) Government agree. generally with the eonclllaions come to bit 

Mr. Mudie. 
(c) Does not arise. 
1Ir. I. Batyamurti: With regard to the recognition of the Bengal 

Nagpur Railway Union, do Government propose to t.ake steps about t,he 
grant of recognition to this Union , 

The Honourable Sir Balyid 8u1tan Ahmad : There is a short notice 
que'Jtion by Mr. Joshi on this subject and I will then reply to this quell-
tion. ';" 

111'. Kohan La1 8IJaeDa. : Is it a fact that the repreeentativeH of tho 
Union had to withdraw from the inquiry committ.ee 7 

The BoDoara.ble Iir Baiyid lul_ Ahmad : Not had to, but they did 
withdraw. 

Mr. JIIobaD L&1 Bakse:aa: Is it DOt .. ff1.,t tha.t it .... beeause of the 
difference regarding the intel'pretation of the lICope of the inquiry , 

The Honourable Sir Ba.iyid Sultan Abmad : My Honourable friett8 
may ask those who withdrew from the inquiry. 

Mr. Mohan LaJ. Sakaena : May I know what appears from the report 
itself 7 

The Honourable Sir Baiyid Sultan Ahmad: The withdrawal was 
thoroughly unjustifiable, in my opinion. 

1Ir. IIoban La1 S&IaIeDa : May I know if there was any dHferenee 
regarding the interpretation of the seope of the inquiry between the 
representatives of the Union and Mr. Mudia , 

The HOD01I1'&ble Sir Baiyid lultan Ahm&d : There WRS no quelltion 
of any justifiable dit!erellee of ~  

Prof. lI'. O. BaDp. : Were the Government of India conaalted before 
the terms of reference were interpreted by Kr. X.die t ... 
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The Honourable 8ir 8a.iyid lultan Ahmad: The terms of reference 
.peak for themselves. 

Mr. ItIoba.D Lal 8abena : Is it not a fact that tlle Committee was 
appointed at the instance of Mr. Giri, the President of the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway Union' 

The Honourable lir Baiyid 8nIta.n Ahmad: Not at the instance of 
Mr. Giri but by the Government of India. 

Mr. ItIoba.D La1 SalaJena. : At his ~  , 
(No reply was given.) 

'\ 

lla.rdar 8a.nt Singh: Is it a fact that whenever Mr. Mudie is. chair-
man of an inquiry committee, people withdraw from that inquiry 
oommittee' 

(No reply.) 

bSBBVATION OJ' OoASTAL hADB J'OB llmIAN Bmps. 
214. -Mr. I. 8&tyamuni : Will the' Honourable the Comlllerce 

llemberbe pleased to state : 
<.> the latest position with regard to competition bet\f'een Japanese 

and Indian shipping in the coastal trade ; 
(b) whether any arrangement has been arrived at by which the 

coastal trade may be reserved for Indian shipping ; 
( c) whether there is any legal dimculty on account of an Act pro-

mulgated during the time of the Eaat India Company in 
1850, entitled" Non-British ships to participate in the coastal 
trade " ; ,1A 

(d) whether there il any· prO]J()sal to amend or repeal this Act; 
and 

(e) whether steps are proposed to be taken to see that the coastal 
trade is reserved for Indian ships , 

The Honourable lir Baiyid 8n1taa Ahmad: (a) As far 8S Government 
are aware, there is at present no competition by ,Japanese ship!! in t.be 
Indian coastal trade. 

(b) No. 
(e) Does not arise. 
(d) The matter is under consideration. 
(e) No. 
l'tfr. I. Batyamurti : With reference to clause (c), may I know 

whether Government hftve ascertained legal opinion, oRdare 8f1tisfied that 
there is no legal difficulty on account of the Act, with regard to our making 
IUch arranfl'ements as will commend themselves to us for ~ Indian 
shipping for our coastal trade T -

The HonoUrable lir ia.iyid lultan Ahmad: The question hfts fl'ot 
thE' name of the Act as " Non-.British ~ to ~  in the i),Q+lstal 
trade ":' .The name of ~, Act, however, IS .. An A ~ ~ f\eedoin of 
thE' ~ J  trade of India n... '. .' . .. 



STAUBD QUB8T10NS·AND A!iSWBB8. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti : Will my Honourable friend make that eorreetion, 
and give me an answer to the question as to whether on account of the 
Act which my Honourable friend just names there is any legal diftlculty 
with regard to reserving Indian coastal shipping to Indian ships' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid SultAn Ahmad : We feel that there is a 
certain amount of difficulty. 

lIIr. S. Batyamurti: What is the answer then to clause (d) , 
The Honourable Sir Baiyid Sultan Ahmad : The matter is under con-

sideration. 
lIIr. S. Batyamurti : When do Government hope to be in a position to 

mtroduce suitable legislation , 
The Honourable Sir Baiyid Sultan Ahmad : It will take a little time. 

Weare awaiting some instructions from the Secret.ary of State to whom 
we have n·ferred the matter. ~  

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Are Government free to introduce legislation, 
or are they bound to get the previous ~  of ~ Secretary of State 

• with regal'd to legislation , 
'!'he Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : I cannot answer o1!-hand 

as to whether ordinarily that should be so or not. But the present posi-
tion is that there is an Act, which has been in existence since 1850, and 
we are conllidering whether it should be repealed and how it should be 
repealed. 

Mr. S. Batyamurti : With reference to clause (e), may I know the 
reasons why Government do not propose to take any steps to see that 
coastal trade is reserved to Indian ships' 

'!'he Honourable Sir 8aiyid Sultan Abmad : If by " Indian ships " 
my Honourable friend means Indian and .;British both, I agree ...... . 

lIIr. S. Batyamurti : My Honourable friend knows too well what I 
masn. I am talking of bona ftrle, genuine, natural-born Indians. 

The Honourable Sir Baiyid 8ul_ Abmad : My answer was that steps 
are not proposed to be taken at present. 

Mr. S. Batyamurti : May I know why' 
'!'he Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Abmad : If my Honourable friend 

will put down a question, I will be able to 8USWl'r. 
Mr. S. Batyamurti : Does my Honourable friend know that the agree-

ment to which Sir Joseph Bhore was a party has not yielded the results 
which even he expected, and Indian shipping interests are very strongl,. 
.gitating, and rightly 80, for a larger share of Indian eoastal trade f 

'1'he Honourable Sir Baiyid Bultan Ahmad : I do not know about 
that; t.he answer is, no . 

•. 8. 8Myamurti : Have Government not received a representation 
from Indian shipping interests, with regard to a larger share of the 
coastal trade being reserved to Indian ships' 

'file Honourable 8ir 8atyid Iultan Ahmad: I am not awa,re. 
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JaD4i' La-UbR;aj ~  Jlattfa: May I know .if ~  have 
OOlQe to a decision with regard to the control of the traffic of coastal 
.ppmg I 

The Bonoarable Sir Saiyid Suite Abmad : No, Sir. 
Mr. M. Anethasayall&Dl Ayyaugar: Is it a ~ , Sir, that when the 

Indo-Ja}lanese Trade Agreement was going on, the Government of India 
asked the Japanese Government not to allow their ships to ply on the 

~ of India so that the coastal traffic may be reserved for Indian ships 
only , 

'l'be :t!onourable Sir Saiyid Sulte Ahmad. : I am not aware Qf it. 
Mr. S. SatY&Dlurti: May I know, Sir, if in these Indo-British trade 

u.erotiations any ~  is being made to reserve a portion of the c>ver· 
se.aR trade to Indian shIpping' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : I cannot answer that. 

OoNSULTA.TION OF ALL-INDIA ORGANISATIONS ON BILLS ClBL'ULATED TO ELICIT 
PUBLIC OPINION. 

~  t'llr. :N ... JOIhi : Will ~  Leader of the House be pleaacd to 
~ whether in circull\ting Bills to elicit public opinion the various All-

I_dia ~ o.f the public are cO.DSulted direct!y by the Government 
f4 India' If not, what is the arrangement for consulting them , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : I have answered fully the 
question whieh was put by Mr. Sri Prakasa, but I will answer it ~  

'l'he HonouraBle Member is referred. to the answer I gave to parts 
(a) 81ldJb) of the starred question No.6, by Mr. Sri Prakasa on Ill. 
23rd August, 1937. With the exception of the European Association: 
and the Domiciled European' 'Association, no other organisation is cOn-
Bulted direct on Bills circulated for opinion. Any organisation or 
in!!ti1;ution deairing to submit its opinion is ~  to addrea& th" 
ProviueiaJ. QovemlMllt ill ~ jurisdiction the beadquarters of its cenkai 
body is situated. . 

Kr. N. M. Joshi: With reference to the answer which the Honour-
able Member has just given, may I know which province is to be con. 
sulted by All-India OrganisatioDs whose Bcope of .work is spread over 
all the prl)vinces Y 

The Honourable Slr Nripendra Siro&r: I said that any organisation 
or institution desiring to submit its opinion is required to address the 
~  Government in wh08e jurisdiction the headquarters of its 
t.'6nt:l!al bod:Y is situated . 

•. •. II. JoaIli: May I ask whether the Government of India will 
recognise these All-India OrganiaatioDR as they have done the European 
A,sso.ciation and the Domiciled European A8!lociatiori if they send applica. 
tions to the Governemnt of India directly , 
. The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : T made a lcmg sta.tl'IDAYlt on 
the 23rd i:n,stant. )lay I read ~  over ~ ? ' . . 0 • 

Kr. If .•. Jodrl-: I wan.t.a ;rep\y to my .q.u.eation,,-Sir , . 
The Honourable _ Ifripendra ~ ,~  . ~ been ~ , ,  at 

great lengt&; aftd twU1 ~~  ~  . ~ 01C[;"tIJ').:Ioff ~  
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..,me JIoDoura.ble llemberl: No, no. 
S.rdar Sa.nt SiDgh : May I know, Sir, whether it is a fact that my Bill 

which led to the amendment of the Criminal Procedure Code wa,s Dot 
t'irculated to the Punjab Government and to the persons concerned, and 
if any '1teps have been taken on that , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : I want notice. 
Mr. Sri Prakaaa: May I know, Sir, through whom did the All-India 

" Indian Insurance Legislation Committee " which is now camping ill the 
Cecil Hotel send their representations to the Goyernment of India.' 
Did they not send their representations direct Y 

The Bunourable Sir Nripendra Siroar : No, they took the precaution 
of sending their representations six times over. 

LBA'\1E RULBS APPLICABLE TO CERTA.IN OFFICERS OF THE SoUTH INDIAN 
RAILWU' OF AsIATIC DomCILB. 

216. -Mr. N. M. Joshi: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member please state whether it is a fact that certain officers of the South 
Indian Railway of Artiatic domicile, recruited between 1923 and 1931, 
have made representations to the Visiting Director of that Railway in 
regard to the leave rules applicable to them and that the Visiting Director 
hog refused to consider their request favourably , 

(b) Is it a fact that the contract in the agreement entered into by 
these ofBcera contained a clause that they would ··be subjected to Buch 
leave rules and grading of pay as could be adopted thereafter for oftlcen 
of Asiatic domicile' . 'Jl: 

(c) Is it a fact that the South Indian'Railway on representations 
made successively decided that the condition' as regards pay was in-
operative' 

(d) Is it a fact that as regards the leave rule., the South Indian 
Railway holds that the condition will be enforced , 

(e) Is it a fact that officers recruited in England between 1923 and 
1931 were not required to sign their contract in the same way as oftlcen 
of Indian domicile were uked to do 7 

(f) Are the Government of India prepared to ascertain the grounds 
on which this racial discrimination is sought to be enforced and addre&ll 
the South Indian Railway, drawing their attention to the injustice done 
to the Indian officers recruited between the years 1923 and 1931 , 

The Honourable Btr Saiyid. Sultan Ahmad : (a) to (f). Govemment 
have no information. These are matters of detailed administration ~ 
the Agent, South Indian Railway, which if! a Company-managed Railway, 
lind Government are unable to interfere. J am, however, sending a copy 
of the question to the Agent, South Indian Raihvey/for'infomati8n. 
:' I' ~ • • , !, . . I 

. . •. I.Mhaad Naolrai ,: ,M.y I ~ .th.,., ,q1,1estiQnl are ~ 
out to the Agents, does the Honourable Member get any ~ J , L 

The ...... w.1ir ....... .tlIIaNJ." .... fJJ: J~ , ,  :i111' 
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INOI'VILln' SHOWN BY RAILWAY SUBORDINATES TO TO TJu.'VELLING PuBLIC. 

217. *lIIr. LalchaDd Havalrai: (a) Is the Honourable Member for 
Commerce and Railways aware of the opinion recorded by the Indian 
nailway Enquiry Committee of 1937 in their Report with regard to the 
incivility shown by the railway subordinates to the railway travelling 
public' 

(b) Has the Honourable Member's attention been drawn to the 
~  at page 62 of the Report where they said that it is nevertheless 

evident Ulat there are many cases where good relations are ~ establishfld 
by some of the subordinates with the local public and where ~  holders 
of sueh positions misuse them in order to assert ~  importance at the 
es:pense of the lower class travellers , 

(c) Has the attention of the Honourable Member also been drawn 
to the recommendation of the Committee that a concerted effort should be 
JIlade without delay to put an end to this state of affairs' 

.(d) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state what detailed 
action Government have taken or propose to take in this matter T 

The Honourable Sir Baiyid Sultan Ahmad : (a), (b) and (c). Yes. 
(d) The matter received considerable attention prior to the receipt 

of the Indian Railway Enquiry Committee report and among the measures 
taken by rtift'erent Railways were the following: 

(i) Appeals to all members of the staff through the medium of 
working time-tables, circulars and 'posters, etc. These 
are constantly being renewed so that the matter is at all 
times being ~  on the minds of the statt'. 

(ii) Complaint books kept at stations and notices exhibited at 
stations drawing the attention of the public to these books 
in which they are invited to record complaints or cases of 
incivility. 

(iii) Meetings between officers and the staff at which the necessity 
for courtesy is stressed. 

(iv) Inspecting officials stress the necessity for courtesy in their 
daily dealings with the statt'. 

(,v·) Notices at stations inviting the public to report cases of 
incivility and prompt action on receipt of complaints with 
serious disciplinary action Against the statt' when the case 
is proved. 

The question of the further action to be taken in the light of tht'! 
Indian Railway ~  Committee's report is under consideration 
at present. 

111'. Lalo1laDd Havalrai : May I know if these instructions were given 
prior to the receipt of this Report, and if the Honourable Member has 
made inquiries whether the staft' has improved in-tkeit' bebaviov. are the)" 
more civil now , : ' 

TJae Honourable Sir lWj'It'I1iDU.'4h •• 1:HaOipt tIM" 1ft. "i'" 
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I Pandit LakJtbm; Jta.nta JIIa.itr& : May I know if the Honourable Mem-
ber has satisfied himself that these instructions have actually been given 
e1fect to at the stations , 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : I have not made any 
personal inquiries in this matter, because I was not asked to, but if 
the Honourable Member would like to me to do it, I shall do so. 

Prof. N. G. Ra.nga : In view of the fact that the M. and S. M. and 
the S. I. Railways have not taken any steps in regard to this matter, 
will tho Honourable Member consider the desirability of sending uown 
to tlleID these questions and answers' 

The Honourable Sir 8a.iyid Sultan Ahmad : Certainly. 
Mr. Mohan La.l 8aksena : When did they give instructions to the 

railway authorities in regard to this, before the receipt of this ~  
Qr after that , . 

• The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sulta.n Ahmad: Before. 
Mr. Mohan LaJ. 8aksena : Then how is it that the Committee has 

again flt.ressed the necessity of impressing on the Railway servants to 
be more civil in spite of the action already taken by the Railway 
Depal'tment , 

The Honourable Sir 8a.iyid Sultan Ahmad : Every enquiry committets 
must streS3 this point. 

Pa.ndit Nil&kantha Du: Has any disciplinary action been taken 
against &nybody for incivility during the last two years , 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sulta.n Abmacl: I do not know. 

:a.oaUITKENT OF AN ELEC'mICAL ENGINEER ON TIlE MADlU.S AND 80UTJllllBlf 
MAmu.T1'A RAILWAY. 

218. *Mr. K. 8a.D.th&Dam: Will the Honourable Member for 
Commerce and Railways be pleased to state : 

(a)- whether the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway have 
advertised in the Electrical Review of London, dated 25th 
June, 1937, for a qualified Electrical Engineer i 

(b) whether any similar advertisement was made in India i 

(e) if the reply to part (b) be in the neg8lt.ive, why it was not so 
made i 

(d) whether it is the intention of the Madras and Southern Mahratta 
Railway to recruit for this post only an European even if 
qualified Indians are available; 

( e ) if the reply to part (d) be in the afflrmative, whether this is 
in conformity with the policy of the Railway Board i and 

(f) whether this advertisement is one of the results of the Wedgwood 
Committee Report f 

-'!be BOIlO1U'8ob1. 8ir laiyid Sultan 4lqpd: (a) to (d). GoIvern-
ment have no information. 
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(e) and (f), Do not arise. 1 may, however, add that under the terms 
of contract, the Madras and Southern Mahratta. Railway, like ot.her 
Company-managed Railways, have full powers in regard to recruitment 
of staff, and Government are unable to interfere. The Madras and 
Southern Mahratta Railway have, however, agreed to recruit superior 
staff on the basis of 25 per oont. EW'opean and 75 per cent. Indian. 

Mr. It. Santhanam: Rave the GovE'rnment called for information 
from the M. and S. M. Railway on this question' 

'!'be Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahma.d : I have already said 
that under the terms of the contract the Railway, like other.(Jompall¥-
managed Railways, have full powers in regard to recruitment- of statf, 
and we cannot interfere, but if only information is required, 1 will get 
the information. 

Mr. K. Bantb&n&m : Am I to understand then that this advertisement 
was Kent only to recruit a European candidate to the total exclusion of 
Indians ? 

(No reply.) 
Mr. B .•. Joahi: May I know whether it is in accordance with the 

contract hetween the Government of India and the Company-managed 
RailwRYI!. that the Company-managed Railways can spend any amount of 
money on their staff, and the Government of India cannot object to it , 
[s that the agreement , . . 

The Honourable Sir 8&iyid Sultan Ahmad : I did not say that at all. 
What I said was that they have got a rule under which tb,ey recruit 
Buperior IItaft on the basis of 25 per cent. EUl10pean and 75 per ~  
Lndian. We cannot interfere in that. 

lIIr. Bhulabha.i J. Desai: Am I to understand, Sir, that the Govern-
ment flf India have no influence whatever on the Company-managed. 
Railways in matters of this kind' They can't even advise them' 

T!le Honourable Sir 8&iyid Sultan ~ : I am not in a position to 
say one way or the other. About advice, if it is necessary to give them 
advice, we can do that. 

Mr. Bhul&bha.i J. Desai : 'fhen will advice be tendered that aR far 
all possible, in view of the Rympat.hetic Rpeeeb made by the Honourable 
Member, recruitment will be made from IndianA in future! 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid 8ultan AhJDad : A copy of my speech 
will no doubt. be available to thc authoritieR 'of t.he Railways concerned. 

lIIr. S. Batyamurti : MIlY J know when thiR agreement was made, 
when it was agreed that they should recruit the superior stall' only on 
the bns;s of 2:; per cent .. European Y 

'l"ht- Honourable 8ir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : I did not. say' that. I 
said that the M. aDd B. M. Railway, like other Company-managed Rail-
Will'S, have full pQwers in ~  to recruitment of , ~,  Jind ~  is no 
'luestli.IJI of an agreement at all. It was, ~ , ~,  'polnte4 out to .thflm 
that it is desirablE' that. a largE'r numbE'r of Tndians ~  be appOinted, 
ud ,tbey have agreed ~  ,7ritrJtelt-.'" ~ Pftf'Illent. 
Europeans. ; ',1 ,, , ~ ~  ',;1 ',' .'i; ~ ~ ~  
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•. •• ~  : When "' .. this' 
!IJe Koaourable SIr Satyi!l 8altan Ahmad: I can't give the date. 
Mr. II. Ananthaaay&Dam Al1a.ugar : May I know, Sir, so far as the 

appointment of Electrical Engineer is concerned, what is the present 
percentage T 

"!'he Honourable Sir Saiyid lultaD Abmad : I have no information. 
I would like to have notice of it. 

Pandit lfflalamtba D&I : Will the Honourable. Member kindly advise 
12 NOON. that as far as the Heads of the Engineering Depart-

ment and other Departments are concerned European .. 
will not he recruited if Indians are found' 25 per cent. may he other-
wise kept untouched. Will the Honourable Member advise 7 

fte Honourable 8ir Baiyid Sultan Ahmad : I cannot, because I do 
Dot consider this advice necessary . • 

(b) "WRITTEN ANSWERS. 

BUILDING OF OVEBBBIDGES ON RAILWAY LEVEL CROSSINGS. 

2] 9. *lIIr. K. Suthanaa: Will the Honourable Member ~  
Commerce and Railways please state : 

(a) the number of railway level cr088ings in Munioipal towns ; 
(b) whose responsibility it is to build an overbridge over a level 

cr08!ling, if necessary ; 
• 

(c) whether any record is being kept at these level crossini' .. 
to the duration of each day during which the road hal to 
be closed; 

(d) whether Government are aware that at some level croBIinaP 
in the town of Trichinopoly this amounts to many hours 
a day; 

(e) if Government or 
any complaints 
regarding the 
crossings; 

the South Indian Railway have recei ved 
or representations from Trichinopoly 
ineonvenience eaused by these level 

;J) if Government have any programme of building over-bridges 
in the place of these level crossings in the big towns ; and 

(g) if the allfiwer to part (f) be in t·he negative, whether thoy 
propose to consider the desirability of framing fiuch a 
programme in cODsultation, if necessary, with the Provincial 
Govl'rnments and MUDicipalitiel , 

'J;'M Bonaura1ale Sir Saiyicl "ultan Abplad : (a) GovernmeDt have 
llOo unormatieA. 

(b) I lay on the 'tahic a copy of 'the ~  ~~  ~ M 
ill. provision Gf ~  ~  nd i\1tukl'ln'ifPgek·i in "''PIllee df.leve.l 
~ or otheNiie:···' .......... , ........ ':, '. ,., .':' , .. , L. 
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(c) It is not the general practice to maintain such records but 
observations are made from time to time at buay erou.i.np with the 
object of minimising delays to road traffic. 

(d) Government have no information. 
(e) Government have. received no such complaints or representations 

and have no information as to their receipt by the South Indian Railway. 
(f) and (g). The policy of Government is to leave to the discretion 

of Railway Administrations such matters as the provision of overbridgea 
where circumstances justify them. The matter is, therefore, one which 
can most suitably be referred to the Agent of the Railway concerned, 

~  the Local Advisory Committee. ' 

Statement regardinll IftoOideftoe 01 Coif 01 Boad OtlM'bri.dllu mad UnderbrU'Jlle,. 
Undor Section 11 of the IndiaD Railways Act the prOvision of such level croyings, 

. overbridgea or underbridges as may be required to make good interruptions caused 
by the construction of a Railway to the use of lands through which tlie Railway, is 
made ill an obligation on the Railway Administration at the time of constructIon. 
These accommodation works are in el!ect prescribed by the Governor·General in 
Council when lIanctionin(( a project, the requirementll of the road authorities beine 
presumed to have been glven full considefation before the project is sanctioned. Thill 
exemption trom liabiHty of the road authority to contribute to the cost ot such 
accommodation worka extends for a period ot 10 years from the date on which the 
railway i8 opened tor public traftic. The following prinCiples apply to the conatruc· 
tion of overbridges or underbridges which may be required after the expiration of the 
above IItatutory period of 10 years. 

2. In the cue of a bridge, the construction of which is nec8B8itated entirely by 
railway requirements, the whole cost of the work will be borne by the Railway. 
Similarly, in a cue where the Deceslity tor a bridge an- entirely ~  the growth 
of road tra1'lic or other requirements of a road authority that authority Will be required 
to accept liability for the whole cost .t the work. Provided that in either cue any 
utra COlt due to additional width or length or other to.eilities required on account 
of probable future developmentl will be borne by railway 01' road authority requirine 
IUch facilities. 

8. Where it hal been eltablilhed that an overbridge 01' underbridge mUlt be 
provided in place ot a level croBling by realon ot the growth ot both railway and r(\8d 
trafllll the COlt lhould be allocated as tollowl : 

(i) The Railway to bear the COlt of the bridge structure (excluding the 
approaches) . 

(U) The road authority to bear the cost ot the approachel &I well al aD land 
required for the approaches outBidI.' railway Hmitl. 

(Ui) The COlt of diverBion ot all teWerl, cables, pi and water ma.in8 within 
railway limits will be borne by the railway, and outside railway limits by 
the road authority. 

•. When an uilting bridge requires to be elI:tended 01' widened or rebuUt on a new 
lite, the COlt Ihould be allocated aa follows : 

(i) If the exteDBion or relocation is required by the Railway, the Railway will 
bear the COlt, but the utra COlt due to auy increased width of roadway 
or additional app'roaches required by the road authority wiD be borne by 
the road authonty. 

(ii) It the widening or relocation i. required by the road authority, suoh 
authority will bear the COBt, but the enra COBt due to any mendon tor 
additional tracks or other purposes ot the Railway will be borne by the 
Ba.ilway. 

II. The Railway Administration will undertake, in conlUltatfon with the road 
authority, all work in connection with the preparation ot the necetBaf)' pJau ad 
estimate., and will C&1'l"f out all the work, when the estimate ia tauctioned by the 

~  authoritJ'. 
6. In eTel"f .11&88 wh_· tJae.road authoAty hu to bear the whole or a portloaof 

the ~  ot the work, the rOad authority Ihould be required before tile CODIllaelUlU\lat 
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of tha work to· deposit with the Railway Administration, the whole or the POrtiOR 
of the eOllt of the work, &8 the caae may be, a.nd alia to agree to take over the 
maintenance a.nd lighting of the roadway of the brid,e ud ita approaehes after it .. 
opening to public tratlic. This requirement may, however, be relaxed when the pay-
menta to the railway art! to be made by a Government Department a.nd expenditure 
&8 iDcurred ean be regularly adjullted through the E:Hhange Accounts. 

7. After the work il completed, the roadwal, including the portion on the bridge 
itaelf and aWl the earth approach banks, if outslde railway limits, will be ha.nded over 
to the road authority. The Railway will maintain at its own expenae the bridge 
atrueture generally (excluding the roadway) and will eOll8Ult the road authority before 
undertaking any repairs affecting the roadway. Similarly, the road authority will be 
required to consult the Railway Administration before undertaking erleuive repairs 
or taking a.ny action likely to aft'ect the ordinary leadiDg of the bridge strueture. 

IxroBT or RAW CABRJ!lW NUTS AND EXPORT OF CASOW Kmuoi:LS. 

220. *Mr. 1[. Santhanam: Will the Honourable Member .lor 
Commerce and Railways pleue state· f 

(8) if Government have eome to a decision regarding the imposition 
• of a duty on the import of raw cashew kernels from Africa; 

(L) if the United States of America has' ~  to impose any 
duty on the imports of cashew nuts from India and if 1;0, 
what is the rate of such duty ; and ' 

(c) the figures of imports of raw cashew nuts into India allJ 
export of kernels from India for the months of April, May 
and June of 1936 and 1937 , 

The Honourable Sir Satyid 8111ta.n Ahmad: (a) No Sir.ThA 
matter is still under consideration. The Central Government are a:wait-
ing the l'Ie8ults of a special enquiry recently held by 'the Government of 
Madras into the present poI'lition of the industry. . 
'. (b) Cashew nuts are subject to a duty of two cents. per lb. in the 

United States of America. The Central Government received informa-
tion of the introduction in the United States of America Senate some 
months back of a private Bill seeking to raise this duty, but &':1 far as 
they know at present the Bill has not yet progressed far. 

(c) I lay on the t(lble a statement giving the information for the 
months of April, May, and .June, ]937. Information for the corr«!lpond-
ing months of the previous year is being called for and if available it 
will be laid 'O!I. the table of the House. ..• , 

Statement. 

Import. of Raw ~  Nuta Eirerts 01 Cashew Nut 
into India. ernel. fmm India. 

Qiiantity 
I 

Value in Qnaatity \Talue in ia TIJDI. Rupees. in Ton •. . RUJlE'f'I. 
j 

ApriIl93'7 " 3,603 4,66.620 174 1,86,166 
May 1937 .. 2,138 2,76,732 1,010 10,43.676 , 
June 1937 .. .. 4,lI04 G.05,8N 960 9,73,222 

-
, ) I,· . 1 .1' I , 

,~ ,  ... RULJIB ,)lOB R4mWAYElxPLoYBBs. 
221. *JIr. ~ ~ lu.u: (a) ~  the .. H()Dourable M;embet" 

for Commerce and Railwa)'B It ate what aetion hat been taken' by tbe 
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Railway Board on memorials of the railway employees regarding the 
withdrawal of new pass rules' 

(b) Will the Honourable Member state what economy, if any, irs 
likely to be aft'ected by the promulgation of the new rules T 

(c;' Is it not a fact that the railway employees all over have been 
agitating against the new pass rules Y 

(d) Were the Agents of the various State Railways consulted before 
the (suforcement of the new rules Y If so, will Government state their 
views! 

(e) Have they been asked to report on the e1fect of ~ new paaa 
rules Oil their respective railways, and what are their opinioDs now T 
(f) AJ;'e Government prepared to cancel the new pass ~  forth-

~, . 
The Honourable Sir Baiyid Sultan Ahmad : (a) The memorials a.re 

under consideration. 
(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the reply to part (a) of 

hill qnelltion No. 475, given in the House on the 3rd March, 1937. 
(c) A number of memorials have been received protesting against the 

new pass rules. 
(d) The Agents of State Railways were consult.ed.before enforce-

ment of the new rules, I regret that I am not prepared to diselOBe the 
views which were expressed as Government do not consider it desirable 
to give pUblicity to views expressed' by individual ofticenon measureR 

~ by Government. 
(e) and (f). No. 

GRANT OF HOUSE RENT ALLow ANOB TO TIm FrrI'E'R K1Ialaris 'OF TIm EASTERN 
BENGAL RAILWAY AT CmTPotm. 

222. *Mr. Mohan La.l Sa1oena: <a) Will the Honourable Member 
for Commerce and Railways state whether in March last the fitter khalasia; 
of the EI1!'1tp.l'n Bengal Railway, Chitpore, had submitted to the Railway 
Board 811y pr.tition for the grant of free quarters 7 If 80, what actiol1 has 
been taken thereon' 

(h) TR it a fact that for a long time they were given a house allowanee 
at B.s. "-R·O per mensem , 

( e) Is it also a fact that fitter khalasis of Sealdah Shed are still 
paid houst> IlUowance' If so, are Government prepared to consider the 
feasibility of granting house allowance to the Chitpore fitters as well 
until they are provided with suitable lodgings , 

The Honourable Sir Baiyid Sultan Ahmad : (a) No. 
(b) and (c). I am collecting information and will lay on the table 

of the Houee in due COUl'o!le. 

RAn,WAV ACCIDENT AT BIRTA ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

223. "'llIr. IIohan Lal SIbeDa: (a) Will the Honourable Kember 
for Commtlrct! and , ~  make a statement ~  Bihta Railll'ay 
dill8&ter giving fQl1 ~  ~ ~ .of life Uld propeny.' .. "ell:" a 1Wt of 
injured persons with nature. of ,their injuries , 
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(1:) What steps were taken for the relief of the suiferers, partioularly 
of the reJations and dependents of those who have died f 

(e)Wu. any departmental enq\liryiutitllted to euquire into the 
(!,auae8 of the diaaster, and what were its finciinp f 

(d) Is it a fact that the disaster was principally due to the bad track t 
IlIO, when was th41 line iWlpect4ld last and why were not the- defects dete.3ted 
earlier Y 

(e) Did the driver of No.6 Down Mail, which paesed before the 
Punjab Exprell8 notice any defects and did he make any report , 

(f) Is ita fact that there was an accident neal' about this very spot 
some time' Lef.ore' If 80, when and was any enquiry instituted on that 
~  If so, with what results t 

(g) Is the Honourable .Member prepared to ~  the fe&iiibilii,y' 
of appomting a non:ofticial Enquiry Committee to enquire into the CAUSeh 
of the afclTt'said disaster' 

(h) Is it a fact that the number of the keymen and ~  
jitangmen ",ali reduced to half working on this section last year' If 1100, 
i. the negligence due to the shortness ot haDcU on the liDe' 

The Honourable lir Baiyid aultan Ahmad : (a) The accidept 
occurred at about 3.55 hours on 17th July, 1937, to No. 18, Punjab 
Express at mile 355 near Bihta station on the ,East Indian UaiJway. 
The engine and several coaches left the track and in all, 105 passengers 
were killed or subsequently died of their injuries; also 106 other passengers 
were iujured, of whom 20 &re .till in Hospital, the remainder having been 
discharged. The names of the injured and the nature of the injuries 
are not available with Government. 

(b) Prompt medical aid was given to the injured and free treatment 
in HOlJpital. So far, no other relief h86 been given to the luitererl at 
to the relations and dependents of those who died. 

(c), (d) and (g). An enquiry 'Was held by the Senior Government 
Inspector of Railways and this with the report· of the Agent, East Indian 
Railway, are under the consideration of Government. The nece88ity or 
otherwise of a further enquiry will be decided after Government haft 
come to a conclusion on the enquiry already held. 

(e) The driver of No.6 Down Mail which passed over the sIte of 
the accident approximately seven hours previously' report4ld on arrival 
at Dinapore having heard a noise and felt oscillation attributable either to 
tbe engine or to the track between Kiolwar and Bihta, i.e., betwef'n the 
h\'() stations where the accident ·occurred. 

(£) There waH an accident On 25th January, 1932, at a point 8OJD<' 
4i ~ from the site of the prl'sent. accident. On that oocasion, the 
engine, tender and eight bogie carriages were derailed. The driver and 
firemen, as also two passengers, sustained injuries. This aecidcnt waft 
thE: subject of a magisterial enquiry held by the 9u.h-DivisionaI Ofticer, 
Dinapare, who found that it was due to deliberate t.rain wrecking. 

(h) GOYemment have no information, but have no r(lallOn to attribute 
the accident to shortness of hands on the line or to nfWligenee. 
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PARTICIl'ATION OF INDIAN hADES AND hmUSTBIEB IN TIlB PARIS 
EXHIBITION. 

224. *:Mr.Mohu Lal Saklena: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
for Commerce and Railways state if India is represented in the Paris 
Exhibition 1 If 80, what Indian industries are represented , 

(b) Did Government take any steps to persuade Indian trades and 
industries to participate in the Paris Exhibition' 

The Bonourable 8ir Baiyid Sultan Ahmad : (a) and (b). The Gov-
ernment have not participated officially in the International ~  
now being held in Paris. They have, however, through the medium of 
the ludian Trade Journal, brought the main features of the Exhibiti.on 
and the procedure for sending exhibits to the notice of Indian exhibitors 
desiring to participate in it. Government are not aware to what extent, 
if any, Indian industries are represented at the Exhibition. 

NEGOTIATIONS FOR TBADE AGREEMENTS WITH GREAT BRITAIN AND OTBBB 
CoUNTBIEB. 

225. "'Mr. Mohan Lal 8&bena: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
for Commerce and Railways state when the Indo-British Trade Agreement 
talk. are likely to conclude , 

(b) How long do Government propose to continue the Ottawa Paei 
against the wishes of the Legislative Assembly , 

(c) Diu Government take any steps to negotiate trade agreements 
with other countries, as recommended by the Legislative Assembly Resolu-
tion , 

The Honourable 8ir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : (a) The Honourable 
Member is referred to the reply given by me to part (a) of Mr. Satyamurti's 
starred question No. 15 in this Session. It is not possible at this stage 
to say when the trade talks will be concluded. 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the Press communique 
issued by the Commerl'R. Department on the 19th October, 1936, copies 
of which are in the Library. 

(c) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the replies 
given to Mr. Satyamutti's starred question No. 35 and its supplementaries 
on the 1st SepUombel', 1936. 

RBPBESENTATION REflARDlNG PBo'V1SION OF FuNDS FOR THE DISPOSAL OF THE 
DEAD BoDY OF PRINCESS CHANDRA DB'Y'I. 

226. ·8ardar Mang&l Singh : Will the Honourable the Leader of" 
the House please state : 

(a) whether Government have received any representation froqi 
the Princess Ashin Toiksu Byat BayaLatt, the second 
daughter of the late King Thechan of Burina, regarding the 
provision of funds for the disp0881 of the dead body or 
Princetlll Chandra Devi ; 
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(b) whether it is a fact'that the -dflad body of the Prince811 had been 
lying there for several months undisposed of and uncarod 
for  for want of funds ; and 

(c) what reply Government have given to that repr_ntation , 

Mr. B.P. Ka.die : (a) No. 

(b) Statements have be£"n seen in the pre. to thise«eet, but tIae 
matter being no longer' the concern of the Governor General in· Counon Jio 
f'Dquiries have been made. 

(c) Does not arise. 

MOJ..ABBEB TUBNED OUT BY' TilE BUGD INDUSTBY. 

227. *1Ir. T. I. Avinyhtuupm Ohettiar : Will the BODourable Kem-
ber for Commerce and Railways state : 

(II) the amount of molasses that is being turned out by the sugar 

• industry in India ; 

th) whether Government have been able to find out any new meth,d 
of utilitlinl( it ; aud 

(c) whether any experiment.s have been made in the matter and 
with what effect' ' 

Mr. M. I. A. Bydari: (a) The ~~ ~ ~  is estimated 
at 546,000 tons. , 

(b) and (e). ReBearch work with promiaing results ill being carried 
out at the ImperiaJ Institute of Sugar Ttoehnology, Gawnpore, on the 
utilisation of mol8.8Hes for (i) manufacture of cattle fofted, (ii) road 
making, (iii) preparation of aeetic acid, and (iv). manure. 

PRODUCTION AND CONBUMPTION OF BUGD IN bmIA. 

228. *Mr. '1'. I. AvinuhtJinpm Ohettiar: Will the Honourable Mem-
'ber for Commerce and Railways state : 

(a) the probable consumption of sugar in this country ; 

(b) the estimated production of sogar in this country ; 

(e) whether in the near future the production of aupr will exceed 
the amount neeessary for the consumption in this countl')' i 
and 

(II) if 80, whether Governmeniare contemplating to find out ~  

foreign market for lIugar , 

Mr. Itt I. A. Bydari: (a) J would invite. the Honourable Mem-
ber's attention to the r('ply given to Seth Govind D88 and Dr. N. B. Khare'. 
question No. 786 on the 30th March, 1937. 

(b) The prQduction of sugar in this country during 1936-37 is 
estimated at 1,204,800 tons. 

(e) No definit£" statement .can be made owing to inaufBcient data of 
the consumption of sugar in India. 
(d) No. 
J.l!32LAD a 



POSTPONBD, ~ N AND ANSWER. 

WBlTTEN ANSWER. 

AsKING OF QUESTIONS AND DISCUSSION ON MATTERS CONNECTED WITH TH. 
PBO'VINCB8 IN ~  INDIAN LEGISLATIVE A.8SlilKBLY. 

paoed 22. *Mr. Badri Dutt Pande: (a) Will the Honourable the ~  .of 
.... lI3rd the House inform the Honourable Members of the Assembly of the 11lUlt'! 
_,193'7.J within whit'h the Honourable Members of this House can with the intro-

duction of Provincial autonomy ask questions and discuss matters concerl1' 
ing the provinces. 

(b) JI, ~ the ultimate responsibility for peace, tranquillity awl 
prosperity of the provinces, rests with the Central Government;. how rar 
will it hI' within the realm of this House to seek information on fact.:. of 
llriblic importance and on serious events that happen in the provin6e8 Y 

(c) J f a Governor abuses his special powers or the Ministers mb-
manage the affairs of the provinces or military is called out to quell affairs 
will It be within the competence of this House to put in questions and 
move ~  ~  and adjournment motions and will they be admitted In 
this House ? 

The ~  Sir Nripendra Shear: (a) The general position 
is that where the executive, .apd legislative authority are vested under the 
Act in the provinces, it wO,ul.d,not be appropriate ~ the Central Legit;la-
ture to discuss those matters. There are likely. however, to be ~  
in which thE' CE'lltrlll I,('gi!!lla.turc may be properly interested [e.g., 8 
direction under sub-sections (1) and (2) of section 126 of the Actl and 
thus the prevention of Rny encroachment on the provincial spher"" may 
well be left to be regulated by the power vested in the Honourable the 
President. under r111e 7 <If t.he Indian Legislative Rules in regard to queil-
tions-and, in t.hE' Governor General, und,!"r rule 22 in reltard to resolu-
tions, ' 

(b) and (0). The ~  ~  no doubt has in mind the 
exercise of thE' control of the Governor General over Governors under 
aections 54 (1) and 126 (5). Proviso (ii) (c) to sub-rule (1) of Rule 
8 of the Indian Legislative Roles requires the prior consent of the 
Gov('m{Jl' General to a question relating to " any action taken in hilt 
discretion in relation to the affairs of a Province" and it will accordingly 
be fot' the Governor Gen8t'al to decide whether or not "ny reply should 
be given on the particular matter. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
FASTEST hAIN ON TIlE INDIAN RAILWAY8. 

86. 1Ir. Badri Dutt Pande : Will the Honoura.ble Member for Com-
merce and Railways state : 

(a) which ~ the fastest train among the Indian railways; and 
(t1) what tho maximum speed per hour attained 80 far is , 

(862) 
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, The BoIuMirable 8J.r 8&iyid lulu Alna'4: (a) and (b). Probably 
the; 188teBt trai.n in. India is, the weekly Deccan Queen rwming between 
Bombay and Pooila which attains an average speed of 48.2 miles per hour 
for the run of 119 miles, including the ascent or descent of a steep 
ghat. 

01iter noteworthy daily performanoes, are 88 follows,: 

No. 1 Up Mail between. Howrah and Delhi covering 902 milea at 
an average spef'd of 89 miles per hour. 

No.4 Down Mail from Chheoki to Howrah covering 500 mile.\! at an 
average speed of 40 miles per hour. 

No.2 Down Mail from Delhi 10 lIowrah covering 902 miles at an 
average 8pet'd of 3f! miles per hour. 

No., 3 Up Mail from Howrah to Chheoki coverillg 500 miles at ~~  
average speed of 39 milt'R per hour. . 

Nos. 7 and 8 Expresses between IIowrah and Pl'lhi cover the 902 
miles at an average speed of 38.6 and 3f!.4 miles per bout, 
respectively. 

The Frontier Mail bet.ween Bombav and Df'lhi ('OWl'S thr R61 ~ 

at ~ ~ ~  Rpel'O of 3?rfi mill'S pf'r hour Hud in the 
OPPOSIte dIrectIon at 36,6 ~ ''per hour. 

ELECTORAL ROLLS FOR THE ROHILKUm;" AND KUMAON DIVIRlONS 

NON-MuHAMMADAN RUBAL CoNSTITUENCY. 

I 37, Mr. Badr:I. Dutt Pude : Will the Honourable the Law Member 
~  whether there were Electoral Rolls for one district only in the 
office of the Returning Officer. Bareilly. for the Rohilkund and Kumaon 
Divif;iorJs Non-Muhammadan Rural Constituency, during the recent oye-
election and whether the constituency is composed of nine· districts' If 
!1O, why' 

'l'he Honourable Sir :R'r1pendra Sirau': I have called for a report 
from the Returning Officer and will lay the required informatjon OD 
the table on receipt of his reply. 

FARE CHABGED I'.BOK BABJIlLLY TO K4TBGOD.lK. 

38. Mr. Badrt Dutt Pude : Will th'e Honourable Member for ~  

merce and Railways state why eight annas more are charged from Bareill, 
to Kati>godam " .. hile the fare between Haldwani and Kathgodam is 
one anna and thrt'e pies, only' Will the Honourable Mt'mbPr explain 

~ anomaly' 

The Honourable Itr 8&tyt4 8ultan Ahmad: It is understood that 
the Honourable Member's question refers to the di1P.erenee in third cl .. 
Iarcs between 

(a) Bareilly and Kathgodam, 

(b) Bareilly and Haldwani, 

the fareH being Re. 1-8-0 and Re. 1-1-3, respectively althougb the dlffCl" 
ence in mileage is only four miles. . 

J.232LAD r2 
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The fare between Bal.'eiU,-and ·Kathtodain' 'haS' iN"':'." ~  f01' 
many years and is bllsed on the authorise.d maximum rate. ~  
for the sectioIl, but the fare between BnreJ;lly and Ha:ldwBm 18 on a 
lower basis. 

To reduce the Kathgodam fare to the same basis as the Haldwani 
fare would re81llt in cousi-dera'ble 1088 of revenue. ,The 'matter, how-
e,'el'. jlj within the competence of the Rohilkund a,nq Kumaen Railway 
Administration Rnd the Honourable Member's questIOn and this reply 
will be sent to the Agent for his consideration. 

\ 

ISSUE OF RAILWAY CoNCESSION TlCKI.TSFOB THE Ur8 AT AJUB. 

39. Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : (a) Will the Honourable Member for Com-
~  and Railways plcase state whether it is a fact that a large number 
of residents of ttl' North-West Frontier Province visit Ajmer during the 
",.. celebrations f!'vcry year' 

(b) Iii; it true that on similar occasions in other parts of India con-
cession tickets are renerally issued by the Railway authorities , 

~ Has the benefit of concession tickets been extended to visitors to 
Ajmer during the fl,rs Y If not, why has this concession been withheld 
from tnem , ,. 

(d) Is it a f8Ci that ~  U,.8 begins on the 7th September, 1937, 
and that an applicat.ion signed by influential persons, including ~  
Frontier MembeJ's of the Legislative AAsembly, asking for concession 
tickets has been submitted to the Agent, North Western Railway' 

(e) Are Government prepared to introduce the l!Iystemof eoncessiOfl 
tickets for Ajmer from now onward to begin 15 days before the urs and 
to bold good for 15 ~  it and thus redress a genuine public 
"rievance T 

The Boaourable 8ir latyid 8altaD Ab""'41 : (a) Yes. 
(b) Only when Railway Administrations consider that a reduction 

in fares' wil1 induBe larger numbert of panengers to travel, resulting in 
an increase in their revenues. 

(c) Yes, a concession was at one time given on the Bombay', Baroda 
and Centrallndia Railway, but it was withdrawn, 8.!'1 the reAult!! showed 
thai; the concession. W8,.· not ~  justified. 

(d) Yes. The. Agent, North Westera Jlailwt&y, to w.m the appli-
cation is said to have been submitted is competent to deal with the 
matter. 

(e) This is a matter 1tithin the competence of the Railway Admi-
nist.rations, but Governmp-ut underst.and that certain concession ~ 
are being isHued thili yeal" both by the North Western Ra.ilway and 
Bomblt,Y, Baroda and Central India Railway, ineludingreturn tickets at n f81W! from certain stations on the North Western Railway via 
Delhi and from Delhi, Agra, Idgah and Cawnpore over the Bombay 

~  and Central India Railway to Ajmer. Full details of the ~ 
cession tickets ~ issued this year are being .called for and will be 
laid on the table of the House, and a copy of the Honourable Member 'Ij 
fJneRt.ion Hnd this reply will be sent to the Agents concerned, for conlJidera-
tiou Wi to the action to be taken in future years. 



. SHORT N01'ICE' QUES'rIONS AND .ANSWERS. 

WITHDJU.WAL QF THE RlJlcooNlTJONS OF THE BJljNGAI,,rirAGPUR RAILWAY 
.' ." '·f"".·.· ~ .n.'! ~ A N N  ". ,' ..... ~ , .,(·r' 

Mr. N. l'tI. JOlhi : Will the Honourable ~  for ~  and 
Railwayl'rbe pleased to. state': 

. (a) ~  it is a fact ~~  Agtmt of the ~ ~ 
'I\'ay haS' wIthdrawn the rooogmtlon of tilt" Heugal NagfYnrRilIiway lhcilall 
fJaMul' PniriJl' ; I" ' 

(t-i) whether the Goyernm.ent of ludia hltn' cculsidcred the 4ul'stion Gf 
J'f'stof'illl!' t lit' recognition to thl' Hukill ; and . 

(e) if the reply t;o part '(b) be in the affirmaii"t', what, lill theil' 
~ isi(ln f 

The BODOUr.lble Sir Saiyid 8ultan AImuMJ : '(a) Yes. 

(b) Ilnd (c). Yes. But 'the Bengal Nagjmr Railway being a COlrl-,. 
p:.my-muuaged Railway, the recognition f)f ~ ,J  of a part·iculat· 

..-union is entirely within the discretion of that administrati.on. The GO!J-
Arnment of India will, however, be quite prepupd to use their good offices to 
hring about a reconciliation J ~  the ~  Nagpur Railway adminis-
tration and thl' Bengal Nagpur Railway I;abour ITniorl. ~  they .re 
satisfied that the constitution and the aims of the Union are MilCh as to 
t'D8ure that it is being run on healthy trade unien prineiplell; but'as I have 

~  ~  the final decision must rest , ~  the Benlal N~  Ra.ilway 
admmlStl'aboll. "HI . 

Mr. N .•. JOIhi : May I aek what the Union mUllt do to give an 
asaurance to the Government that the Union is running on healthy, lines f 

The Honourable Sir 8a.iyid Sultan Ahmad : J should like to have 
the advice of Mr: JO!lhi on that point. (Laughter.) 

Mr. T. I. A.viDuhjJjng&Dl Ohettiar: What is the opinion of the 
Government OD thil! matter now. whether it is rUDlling on healthy lin., .. 
or not 7 

The Honourab1:e Sir ,,&ilicl ~ Ahmad: No, it is not. 
o • • I ., • 

lIIr. IIobaD La1 8aJueDa : II! it a cfact that. the recop:nition was wit!l-
drawn within teD daYIII of the tlettIemeat of the disputt', I nlean the with· 
drawal of the suike1 

The BODOura.ble Sir Sa.iyid Sultan Ahmad: The question haH bellO 
fully' dealt witb in Mr .. Muclie!s Report. witil whi4h the Government of 
India are ~  in IIgreeme.nt. 

8eth OoviDd Du : The Honourable Member hal'! just said that. he 
would. require the .opilliop J J~ ~ inijaia ~ ~  " Ii, ~ , Joshi 
tells him that the Union is running on bealthy lines, will the IioJwur.able 
Member accept his adviec , . 

The Honourable Sir. Baiyid lultan Ahmad : I a,m sure ~ wj.ll )lot 
. ',., " 

say 80. 

JIr IIc:ihan Lal 8ak1eDa' ~ May I know when the Government of 
India ~  in the strike, whether they were .. tiafied that the UDioIi 
was working on heRlthy lines , 
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The Honourable sii-' Sa.iyid Sultan Ahmad': The Government of 
India did not iutervene at all. 

lNDlAN LEGISLATIVE ASSEIIBLY ELECTORAL RoLL I'OB DELHI. 

Mr. II. Aaa.f .Ali : (a) Will the Honour.able the Law Member be 
pleased to state whether the information containe_d in the press note, 
",hidl ('elates to the preparation of the Legislative Assembly Electoral 
Roli tor Delhi on the basis of the old qualifications, is ~ f 

'\ 
(b) If so, will the Honourable Meulber state when the next, Legis-

lative ,Abscmbly election may be expected' 
(c) Is it a fact tltat tile next eleetion, for the Centnl J;.eQ'islative 

Assembly will not be for the Federal Assembly , 
The Honourable Bir' Rrtpenm 8ircar: (a) 1 -think there is a differ-

ence between the question ft.S read alit and that' as sent to me. The 
Honourable Member read out, .. Is it correct'''; whereas the question 
&8 sElnt to me was, " IH it' based on truth '" I take it they mean the 
I8me thing , ' 

. , .: . '\J 

JIr.,," AAC;.AU.,:·Ye!l.:"Htlhope they do. 
The Bonoura"le Sir Rrij)endra Sirear : (a) Sub-rnle (4) of rule' 

of the IJegislative A!lscmbly Electol'al Rules re(luires a fresh roll to be 
prepAred on' the e:xpiration 'of the period of ,three years for which the 
previous roll continues in force. The -period for which the previoul 
roll for the Delhi ~ , of tft'tj ~~~ J,  ia;:foroe -expired on 
the 8th August and 11 ~ ~  is being prepar.ed m compliance wi:th the 
requirement to which I havt' referred. In the natUl:e of things the 
roll, being a roll for the 'existing Delhi' cori8'titnent'y of the existing 
Assembly, is being prepared in accordance with the qualificationll pre!!-
cribed by the existing electol'lIl rules. 

(b) and (c). I am in no better ~ ~ these questioDi 
than the Honourable Member himself. 1 would &bsene, however; that 
as the fresh roll is being prepared in accordance with an automatic 
It&tutory requirement the fact that it is being prepared justifies no in-
ference regarding the answer to ~  of ~ ~  jUesti(,lns. 

Mr. Moun LaJ. Sakllna : Am I to nnderstand· that similar electoral 
rolls for the Assembly arc being prepat"Cd all over India, as required 
by the rule referred .to by the Honourable Member 1 

The Honourable Sir lIripendra Bircar' : They are either being pre-
pared or will be prepared,-I have not applipd my mind to all the pro-
vinces, but they must be prepared. . 

Mr ... .Aaaf Ali : If this is nothing else 'but the operation of all. 
automatic rule, huge labour and a lot of expense are involved in it, and 
will it uot be a sheer 108s if finaUy the eleetol"&l' roll whieh ie likely to 
(!Oit\e i,,10 opM'lltionmust be> the electoral roll for the Federal Auembly , 

The Honourable Sir RripeDdra Sircar : Apart' from ib; being a 
hypothetical question, the automaton has left JlO option to os. 



THE INSURANCE BILL. 

Mr. ~ ~ Honourable ~  Abdur ~J ,~~ , ~~~ •. ~ ~ will 
DOW resume consideration of the motIOn : 

• .' . '... ". :, ;  ; • ~ : ..; , . ~, .  . .• : '  ! 

" That the Bill to, consolidate and amend the law reluting to tile ,bueinea of 
i1l80ranCC, as 'reported by the Select Oomulittee, 'be taken into conaiaeratioh.' ~ , 

Dr. mi..din Ahmad' (United ~  SotU;hern 'tliYlBic;ns ~  
1lIltdan Rural) : Some time ago, I said on ~  ~  of ~ RoU\i8 iJJl 
the authority of Prof. Gregory, that there was only OJ,le ~ ~ ~  
stood the conundrum of exchange, and that man was in a ~ ~ ~  tum. 
But I was given to understltud by the ~  the Leadel' of the 
House that there were seven experts, OI.J. the ill8l,l1'ance ,busine., but 
tholle seven men are not. like the expert on exehallge, within the foUl' 
walls, but they areaII out. I have also receh:ed a uumber of pamph-
lets, bound and unbound, pink ~  yellow coloured, onion 
coloured, etc., and I may tell the House that I have read' each· and 
ev£-ry one of them from A to Z. I do not mind AP-tt.inIC theseptlmph· 
·lets but I should like to seek the protection of you, Sir .. ·.agamat sOlicit&-
tiQoD8 and personal cl/.nvassing. Those are the two things that I can-
not stand. Tbe Select Committee has presented its Ueport. a.nd we ~  all 
thankful for the work which tlwy ha!\e dOl1C. lint if I iun asked to 
expl'ess my caQdid opinion, I have nohelttitation in saying thllt. ~  

my point of view, the origin.lRill is far' better than :the ,Bill ~ it' kut 
emerged ~  the SelcctCol&1Duttee.' Tift roriginal Bill was the Gov-
ernment Bill, the present one is the BomooY:Biil. The Members of 
the Select Comnlittee had 1'0 maby int.e'tviewa,so lllany .,cial ;eugage-
lIlenQl that they had ve.,. ,little time for'ind'Cpendent thinking; 'Let 
me say at the Vel')" outset the points and principles for which I stand. 
I want to safeguard the interests of the: policyholders Rnd the intet'tl.Huf'of ~ 
IImaller companies, and, I hopE', that all th<Wl 'penclIls Who V~ ~  the 
good of the people at heart will support ~  two principll):';. On tilese, prin-
eiples, Sir, I propOse to fight·tn'E'l'Y inch of the ground'iluringtl'ir, ~ J

ing "f the Bill. I 1il'st rOine to the definition of insurance. The Bin; in 
:1hl IiE'finition is really guilty of the .fallacy of petitiO princiPit'. ~  
('J') of Clfluse 2 ~  : "Insurarieecompa.n:y means liny iosur-erbein'g 
a company, association or partnership" ; the very wordll which they 
wanted to define are used in definition. Then, I eorumlteo my ~ 

compendium and this iH the definition from that book : 

"From th(' poillt of view of strlrt morality it ia 8 'fonn of gambliu( and In 
some "lIses 1I0 bettor than IOtta but. the civilised world.· baa 'exdtlded it troDl. ~  

/tRllIhlillg Act like the game of ·bridge in ~  or ~  in Amorit'D. It ~ a 
"iftI'R!t' whOB(' rnraaitl'8, tellhnicnlly known aft ngl!utB, working for the mother inliCtot 
or qUN'D parllsite, toohnitlally known 1\11 the iullure" suck the life blood of the patient 
(·ftllc·.1 the , ~  l'or other details see the Jll8III'ant',o Act." : 

J am not going to bother yon further, but before I come to tho 
provisiolls of the Bill, J wiU tell you a stol'Y. In a particular place 
there were a number of bandits, caU them robberH or ,thleveA. 'I'hdy 
were \'E'ry much accustomed to earn their liVing ~  ~  and ~  
There C'ame a monarch, to ~  t.he Pnl1tatry. 'Hewu' .'very ~  

l'tller and ~J  ~ ~  and, ~ ~  , , ~~~  , ~~ 
~  rob"e-r!J. J ~ 'ito, ~  ~  ,and, saId, , ~  t ~, ~~ ~ ,  .. ~ ~  
~ ,  . ~  ~ ~~ ~~~  ,by ,~~~~~ ~, ~~~ ~  ~, , ~~~ ~~ ~  ~~~  . '. , 
,,' 

,; ~ " ... ,',: ,\j ': . ;;·,':,t.;(86,r,·'i.',;'j ';:, :',;, .. '.';.11::::; ;":p'.'::,'::',', ~  
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We are not accustomed to earn our bread'either by' work or by personal 
.sel"\'ic(>. !\Jow tell WI what to do '. The king of the. bandits thought 
over the matter and said :' 'In theRe days robbery and da,coity' are 
Imp')8Sible. I '.I11ggeMt· a method of earning a living. One m you should 
beeome a fakIr or a guru. Shut yourself in a homll'!in tlu' jungle and 
it Rhould have four doors. One should 'be the door 'fb'ttltfi.pIQyme1rt, 
the second for children, the third for curing diseast> And ~ fourth 
for winning a case or getting your obj<'Ct. Put one of the dishlples at 
each door. Send your canvasst'ril in the towl'C SUllposing r. mali came 
for employment, you allow' bini tl) ente'r only by the employment 'gate. 
The Fakir should tell men, entlaring by employment gate. that he' was 
not service securing agency. The person would subdue himself entirely 
and would think that he was really a great spiritual man who knows the 
past and the future. In this way the credulous population of the town 
would shower jewels and money upon the Fakir. Another way to 
become· rich without bard labour and personal service ift to 'get an office 
and have a telephone installed and good embossed papers, and become 
insurers. Have good men to eanvass for you. Ask them to tell the 
pt'Opll' what will happen to them ()r their families if they die '. After 
giving this advice the king'of the bandits went away to foreign countries 
and he returned afteraome ~  When he came back he found. the Fl\kir 
rolling in wealth. ITe was' sitting on a carpt't ana WaR eating puleo 
in silver and gold plates. The Fakir thanked the lting for his very 
good advice which had brought him so. muGh money. The goldaod 
silver plates were presented to the king. He then went tA) the iBaurer 
and he found that wealth was rolling on him., The insurer weighed 
the king in gold and presented it to him. 

. I now come to the Bill. Therc are two well-known principles about 
insurance. One is minimutn interference and maximum pUblicity. 
This principle may have worked well in England where we have got 
an intelligent well informed public but in countries where people are 
liot !olO intelligent as in Canada they have a second pr:inciple, i.e., Gpveru-
ment control. But in India we nre not e\'en 8S intelligent as t,he peoplt· 
in Canada and, therefore, we want greater Government interference. I 
would even like to have a complete control of this particular husiness, 
and I entirely agree with my friend, Mr. George Joseph, when he said 
that tbill particular industry should be nationalised. I havE' got a 
quotation from .Japan ill which it is said that the policy of the Govern-
luent is really to nationalUie as much as pos&ible the iusurance illdllsLr.,·. 
Iu support of this argllmeIlt, I have got two arguments. One is that 
the income derived from ~  ought to be shareu.:by the Provincial 
and the Central Governments. The Provincial Governments will have 
many commitments and this w.ill be a new source of ineome, for tbem. 
The Ilccond lU',ument was outlined in details by a Profe88or of Economy 
ill ~ , ~  ,!"jevoy ~ J  advQcatep ~ , ~  
W the ind,u,s4,'r on ~~  d.ifferent ~ ~  ~ ~~  tMt. ~  ~
~  , ,~ ,J ~~ ~ ,to :lJ!.Vest ,t)1e1f ~ ~~ , ~ ~  ~~  thelr 
~  tl¥ly ~~ ~ ~ J  J , ~ ,~ ~ ~~~  ,In. ~  , ~~ , ~  tl\e 
day. They wtll never support the communlst.· doctrine or an:r other 
aovement intended to overthrow the Government. To stabililtC the 
Government, we should induce ~ number of per80nR to insure their 
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lives. This is a view point which is excecditW1b' , ~~~  .. ~  do 
Dot advocate State monopoly imJnediately but.1 would only hke to 
emphasize today that, the Poirt Office should ext,eJ:l.d their business 'of 
insuranee. They should be permitted to insure· the lives of, not oniy 
Government servants but of all classes of the peopl.e, We Blay impose 
a maximum limit on the policy and it should be Rs.1Q,OOO. The ~ 
tion of the Savings Banks has not atYected the bliJlking operations in this 
country and this insurance if given to the Post Office will not seriously 
t'Ju]auger the precsent insurance business and I think, therefore, that the 
first step towards nationalisation should be to permit the Post Offices to 
:insure the lives of all individuals, whether they are Government servants 
or not, to the extent of Rs. 10,000. 

Now, Sir, the next importalil Jloint which I would like to emphaaiae 
... ,i,\; the question of the premium aud here ~  is a very gr(mt fallacy which 
1 hopl' lIly Honourable friend, Mr. Griffiths, W'illprobabiy app1'eeiate, 
Now, if you insure. yop!' life in a ~ ~  that the whole policy itt paid 
8·t tbt> age of 55, ,then there is nothing but simple mathetnatical calculation; 
but if yuu J~  life in a ma!1\'lel' that it should bc paid either at 
tht' age of 55 (ir on death whichever occurs fint, then there is & questiOJl 
uf i.lDcerta illty llnd a higher premium is demanded. Now, what is the 
vahle ofthis'uucertainty' Uere'I find t.hat a mistake ia done by calculat, 
ing the valu€' of uncertainty and by demanding a higher premium, which 
is unjustified. ,The way in which it'is il8lculated is this. Suppose there 
are' 100 pt'rsonfl. ·Out of these. !5 pe1'80n8 live lip to the age of 55 and 75 
die before reaching that age. Therefore, the chances of living till tIt.e 
~  of f>;, i", only one-fourth. Thiij ill perfectly eorrecrt. But the fallacy 
i" thi", 'l'ht'lS(' insurerH do not iJUl\lre every single individual. They ha,e 
a ver;\" high ano critical medical examination, as -was pointed out by my 
friend, 1)1'. Dalul, und the iDlmrel'fI carry this medical examination 80 far 
t.hat ~  upe evell prllpared to pay contributions to medical colleges in 
orllt'r to train. medical men who may· hI' trained to carry on a higber 
medical teHf, to enable them to pick up those 25' Qut of 100 persons, who 
are ~  to be alive at thE' age of 55.' They select for insurance only 
tholSe pel'lSOnll who, in their opinion, arc likely to be alive and tbechaneet; 
of their sucCe&; are much greater than what they would be had they 
taken t.hem without medieal examination.. Therefore, we should adopt 
one of' f hI' two ('0111'1;1'1';. Either thl'y should take the figure of 100 oUt of 
tho!!(' who ure first medically f'xamineq and· declared fit for insuranee 
purpmleK. The chane('!; of living in this cast' will be greater and fhe 
premium will work out. at low figure. The second alternative is that they 
displ'llse with searching medical tt'st. If they do not. do thill, tIleD the 
alRount of premium which they are now charging by ordinary calculat.ion,.; 
II,Dd after medical test is perfectly wrong, I challenge the method of tbe 
calmll,atioll or the insurers. They are charging their premium on account. 
[If thl!; filet t.hHt ~  ~  ~ ~ .those ~  ~  are .likel.y t.o. be alive 
~  u very strIct medlClll examlDahon. Elther abohsh the medIcal test and 
keep the premium or·, have th,e medical test and lower thepremiuDl. I 
tUHlt' that ~~  Superintendent ~  loo,k illto t4e ~  , . 

Sir, I ~ OO1Da to ~~ A, ~  ~  is 80me ~  
for .the Managing Agents in the ~  administration becaulle lifter 
all, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ bad 
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[Dr .. Ziauddin Ahmad.] 
years to keep the industry going. But I see Il<l position for the Mimagiug 
Agents either in banking business or in the ~ and I .. 
really surprised that they were allowed to go on for a perIod of three 
years a,nd ~ ~  by Select Committee to ten yea1'8. ~  
the sooner we abolish the Managing Agency system from -tlle Insurance 
compimy, as we have dOJie iil the ease of the banking operations, the better 
it is for us. 

The next question that I would like to touch is thequestioh. of the 
directors. Here they have done something by including the represeritativ. 
of the policyholders. But the figure one.fourth is not good enough. -L, waa 
myself surprised when I looked into the figures that the contributions by 
the shareholders is very small compared with the contributions by the 
policyholders. I have got before me the figures. I will first take up tht'! 
Andhra Pioneer Company. The paid·up capital of this company is only 
Ra. 40,823 and their annual income from the contributions ill Rs. 3,46,868 
and the total contribution by policyholde.rsis Rs. 63,67,015. Takl' the ell" .. 
of the Asiatic Company. Their paid-up capital is ~  1,68,585, and thflir 
annual ,premium is Ri. 1,981603.and the present capital is 39,17.155. Take 
the case of Nagpur Pioneer. Their paid-up capital is Rs. 68,220 and 
their regular yearly income from premiums is Rs. 1,24,921. The contribu-
tion by the policyholders is as. 22,29,024. Therefore, the contribution by 
the policyholders is much greater than the contribution by the ~

bolders. This being the case, why should we demand that the policyholdel'l 
.ust be in the majority in the Board of Directnrs pecause they represent a 
larger interest. than thest' shareholders do. 

The lll'xt point that I would like to take up is that. there should It« 
!lome kind of check about the profits. Here also I lay vers' great stre'll 
that the profits of the company olight to be divided between the share-

~ and the policyholders in proportion to their contributions. I have 
got the figures of the Oriental Company which is representl'd by m,.-
friend. Dr. Dalal, and I notice that, in the year 1927, they gave a dividend 
of as much as 130 per cent. Even in t.he year 1935-36 they gavl' It dividend 
CJf 62;. per cent. when the Bank will not give YOll morl' than two per 
(lent. 011 fixed deposit. This is due to the fact that medical officers ljkf' 
Dr. Dalal have carefully sell'cted only those persons who are likely to 'hI" 
alive even after the age of 55 and they have excluded all those person" 
who are likely to die earlier. 621 is not 'the dividend on paid-Up capital. 
'fbe value of the shares has been increased byi>onus and the dividl'nd worn 
up about 1,000 per cent. on paid-up capital. 

The next point to which I would likl' to draw the attention of the 
House is the case when the policy ill given up. If the policy is snrrendpred 
by any individual, then I think he ought to gpt HOmet.hing subHt.antial for 
it. I took a policy some yellrs ago in India and then I went to ('ambridge. 
[ found that. as a student I could not keep the policy alive but I got 
nothing for all the premium that I paid to that eompany. We ought to 
provide for the payment of surrendered policies in this Bill and I will 
move an amendment as to what proportion of their cODtributions ought to 
be paid to thepolieyboUlera wheu:'they ~  tbeir.1pOlioifJII.; . ,;.: 
'", .. : ./" . "I ,~  •• ~ , , ~  i; '. ~ .. 'l""" l "'1;1:':" ,.' 'Ii 

~  What walthe ~ , ~  ;; .. 
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Dr. malUlcliD. AInD8d : I· do' ~ ~  ~ ~  ~  
( require 'notice of that, question I 

'l'he. next thing I would like to mention is that they ought to provide 
the. ~~, ~  by law for each compa.n.,y. To, ,istbe, thing 
!,hich Ul beIng done, and I think the right way of approaching the question 
IS that we ought to provide the maximum limit. I have got the worl,-
~ ratio .of m08t of these companies, of the world and I will take up 
thIS question when my amendment comes before the House. I think a 
proport.ion of about 25 per cent. is really sufficient as the maximum work-
mg ratio but what I do emphasise is that this ratio ought to be fixed by 
statutes. 

The next thing I would like to mention is about the agents. I think 
here the Select Committee has got the wrong end of the stick. I think 
the original Bill was much better. You ought to provide the maximnm 
allowance to the agents and I think 40 per cent. which they provideJ 
'Tn the original Bill was quite sufficient. Instead of providing a maximum 
for these agents, in this Bill they have gone the other way round, that 
if allY one gives the rebate he should be punished. If anyone did receive 
the rebate, he should be punished. Why IIhould I be punished if I get It 
rebate' ' 

Mr. 8. Satyamuni (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : Why 
Sh9Uld ~ not be punished?, "C'" " ., 

, Dr. ZiaucidiD Ahma4:: Supposing I ret'a proflfof'20per cent. in any 
particular premium. I can surrender a portion of my profit to anyone 
including ppIicyholder. If the agent gives a p!>rtion of his own profit 
to a particular inai'VidtiaJ, wh:r should be be pun_hed for 'it. :The: 000\-
pany does not lose. The money comes only from the pockets of the agent. 
My opinion is that tlieSelect Committee has ,done immense, wrong to 
the country by providing this particular foi'm of punishment. A very 
salutary provision would have been to fix the maximum allowance for the 
agenbl and leave it to the agents to spend his allowance in any way he 
likes. That is really the right coUrse to take, and not to make It a 
punishable offence. 1£ I get any allowance, I shouid have the liberty to 
give a portion of it to anybody I like. I have got ab801ute freedom for 
the expenditure of the money which I have earned. Nobody has any right 
to interfere in the matter. Therefore, the provision made in the Bill is 
"rong. 
Coming to; foreign companies, there is one point which I should like 

to be safeguarded. I speak from my own experience. I depbsited Rome 
money ill 8 batik in Germany. I am getting interest all right regularly. 
but I cannot get back the original amount deposited. When I wrote 
to them, they say, , you must come personally to Germany and spend 
the ~ here and that too not more than 200 marks per month .. You 
(lanDot Withdraw the entire money'. Thill is the diifteulty in which I &Bl 
placed. My money is all rightMfe in the bank, but I can make no URe 
of it. I submit that depositors, like myself, should be safeguarded all 
against a company which is neither Indian nor British, Indians shoultl 
bt' safeguarded against companies of the country 'Who Oftn make their 
own laws prohibithig the transfer of money from their eountry to any 

~ , collntry:' . ~ e ought to 'inSist that 'they ehoutdkeep, nftl6ent amount 
~ ~ , ~ , ~  ~,  ~,  ,not, lie ~  ~~  ,~ ~~,,  .' ~,~, ~, ,~~  :thCille 
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. .,. BQD01II'8oble Iir IIripeadra 8iroar (Law, M:,lIlber::) ,{. 'l'J;J.ere ~, pro-
vision for keeping 100 per cent. You can increu.e it to 200 pef cent. if YPU 
like. 

Dr. Ziauddin .Ah1nad : Is it 100 per·:cent. of iheir full liabilities of 
the policy'? But they go on ~ year after year. 

'l'be Honourable Sir NripeDriraBiToar: We hay!:' provicted for all 
that. 

\ 

Dr. ~  Ahmad : I am glad this thing ~ heen provltled for. 
If they keep the entire amount of the face value of thp policy in India 
rhen we will he indept'ndent of their law!>. ' 

AI; regards other forms of insurance 1 was rather keen that they 
ought to he separait' from the life insurance altogether because they are 
entirely on 8 different footing. If there is a big catastrophe in any place 
In anyone form of insurance, we ought, to :see that the insuranee under 
the head' life insurance' does not iutrer. They have got provisioDs of 
keeping 'separate accounts for each head of insurance but I do Dot know 
whet.her those separate accounts are liable to payment if thcre is heaVy 
loss 18 one form of ,~  . 

. The Honourable air Nripendra Bircar : I ~ afraid m,y Honourable 
friend has not read a single section of the Bill. ~  

Dr. Ztauddin A ~ .;. N'otlio ~  8S my Honourable friend. 
" 

The next point I should like to touch UPPll is the 11at rate of ~  
There ought to 'be some kind of sliding rate which really may help smaller 
companieK. This is a point 'I should like to discuss in detail when we 
come to clause 6 of the Bill. Now, J ~  like to appeal once more 
that we should pay special attention to policyholders. We should pay 
special attention to small industries and we should not look to the interests 
of capitalists alone. They can look after themselves. They are in Il 
better position to safeguard their own interests. The bigger insurance 
~  in India are in exactly the same position as the mill industry 

companies in Bombay. They ask the (lOnSnmer to ~  an extra aJ,lJl!l 
for caclJ yard they cousume in the name of protection and they really 
try to crush eottage industries ~ putting special duty on yarn on which 
cottage industry is based. lappeal once more that Wl' should look after 
the interests of the policyhold£'rs and of small industries. 

Mr. 11. 1Il. Joahi (Nominatod NOll-Official) : Mr. President, I wish 
at the outset to make a few preliminary remarb on the objects of the 
Bill. The object of .an insurance society is to provide facilities for the 
public to enable them to discharge their social responsibilities towardll 
their relatives. wives and (lhildren as well as towards their employees 
and others. It ~ also the object of illBuraucesociety to enable the public 
to overcome diffioulties in the way of m-.king provisiO;D,.for their old age 
and iw otllElr di$eulties which are incidental to ~ life. The object 
of this nUl·iII to regulate. the buainess of insura..,.ce societies in order that 
the interesb of t.he policyholders as well as of the ~ ~J  
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be protected. It has been said by some speake.rs that. . one of the 
prinoiples of inaurancebusiness is that ~ ~  ~  .should be 
the minimum. I feel that proper protectlOD Cftn only be gIven by adequate 
control and regulation of insurance societies. UII:fortunately, .80 
long as the business of ~  is ~ the hatlds of ~  companIes, 
there cannot be full pr()tectlon of the ~  the ~  The 
object of private insurance societies is to secure profits for Its shareholders. 
They render some service to the public as a subsidiary object. On account 
of the main object of the insurance society being to make profit for 
its shareholders, the premiums are kept as high as the insurance com-
pany can keep considering the competition with othel'9. Moreover, as 
the object of the insurance company is to make profits, the investments 
are insecure as t.hey cannot get larger rates of interest unless they invest 
t.heir moneys on securities which are not absolutely protected. I, there-
fore, feel that the private insurance companies can never be made secure, 
full protection cannot be given to the policyholdel'9 so Jong as tM 
insurance business is allowed to be kept in the hands of private companies. 
TJtere will always be some risk of insurance societies becoming insolvent 
or bankrupt. Many insurance societies' have become bankrupt and 
insolvent and DO amount of Government regulation will take away thE' 
risk of the companies becoming insolvent and bankrupt. I therefore fee:, 
Sir, that the scope of this Bill should have been as was suggested by 
Rome other Honourable Members, to bring the whole immrance business 
under the Mntrol of the Government of India. There are many au vantages of the insurance business being brought under full State 
control. The risk is minimised, as very few Governments have become 
bankrupt or insolvent. Moreover, as the object of Government will not 
be to make profit, premiulIIB will be kept as low as possible. Then the 
administration of insurance societies will be much cheaper if the administra-
tion is under the control of Government. No money will be spent for 
advertisements, and no money need be spent as commissions to agenta 10 
secure business. I, therefore, feel that the Government of India should 
have brought forward a mllasure to bring the whole insurance busineH8 
under its own control. 

!be Honourable Iir lfripendra Itroar: It would be run as cheaply 
as the railways. (Laughter.) 

M"r. N. It Joshi: Well, Sir, I do not know what opinion the 
~  Member has about ~  a4ministration of Indian railways by 
hIS Colleagut', but I feel that hiS Colleague is managing the Indian rail-
ways much ~  than 'the I?rivate ~ ~ are managing them. I, 
therefore, feel, SIr, that the rIght. way IS to brIng the insurance busine811 
under the control of ~  State. ~  question of· the advantage .of the 
~ ~  ~  msurancE' bUSIneBS has been investigated by com-

~  an? committee!! and it haR been th(' opinion of those people, whn 
have ID':E'Sbgated the problE'm, that the insurance business under Statt> 
('Ont.rol IS more l?rofit!lble. . Sir, yesterday the Honourable the Leader 
of the. Hotl!!e whIle dlsctlssIng the queRtion of accident insurance and 
motor Insurance ~  that thE' control over these formH of insurance 
Rhould ~  be very strIct .so !hat there should be scope allowed for busi-
ness bemg ~  SIr. InsuranCe all'ainst workmen IS compensation 
ha. been carried on by State fundI! as well as by private companies. The 
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United States Labbur Department made an inveatigation into the probleDl 
and this is the conclusion at which they arrived : 

" The United Statel Department of Labour after an. investigation of different 
typ811 ot organiBations engaged in the ~  !,f ~  's compenlatioD 
ineurance remarked as followl: The result of thIS mvestlgabon showl that the State 
fund8 cnn operate cheaper than either the mutual or Itook companiel; in faet, the 
average exclusive State fUDdl can do bU8iness about 25 to 30 per cent. cheaper than 
the average private stock company." 

Sir, I will give only one other ~  before I go on ''\0 another 
point. As regards the advantages of State managem,.ent of insurance bUSI-
ness, thiB ill from a book by Mr. J oeeph Cohen : . 

•• The imporsonal character of State insurance has advantagell. Its IIpeed, itll 
eertainty, ita absence ef any motive to make good bargains, make it obvioUBlYluperier 
to privately organised insurance working for profit.." 

Mr. President, I should like to support the proposal made by my 
Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, that even if the Government of 
India today does not take the whole business of insurance under it& 
control, it should extend the scope of the postal insurance. At present 
only Government servants are allowed the facilities of postal insurance. 
I should like the Government of India to extend the scope of work of 
postal insurance to the other members of the public also. Postal insurance 
offers insurance at. a cheaper rate and, therefore, not only Government 
servants but other members of the public too should have the facilitics 
offered by the Postal Department. 

Then, Sir, I should like to bring to the notice of the Honourable 
Member in charge of this Bill a point in connection with some work akin 
to insurance work done by some of the trade unions in India. The Indian 
Trade Unions Act permits trade unions to spend part of their money 
ill giving allowances to members or their dependants on account of death, 
old age, sickness, accidents, unemployment, etc., of such members. 1 
would like the Honourable Member to give me an assurance that the 
provisions of this Bill do not apply to the kind of work which is being 
done by trade unions in helping members and. the relativCl8 of members. 
The Trade Unions Act of 1926 by section 14 provides that the following 
Acts shall not apply to trade unions : The Societies Registration Acts, 
the Co-operative Societies Acts, the Provident Insurance Societies Act. 
J ndian Life Insurance Societies Act, ~  Indian Companies Act. I wouldJ 

therefore, like the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill to provide 
that this Insurance Act also will not apply to the kind of work which I 
meutioned just now as being done by the trade unions. 

The Bonoura.bJe Sir IfripeDdra 8ircar : I will shorten the matter. I 
Rm quite willing to accept that P1"Oposal. 

Mr. If .•. Jolhi: I lim very ~  to the Honourable Member for 
accepting my proposal. I shall, therefore, make another proposal 
(IJaughter), and I hope tht' Honourable Member will deal with it with 
('qnal generosity. This proposal is on behalf of certain associationa or 
societies started by employees of Government or employees of other con. 
('erns. There are Il number of mutual societies in India, out of whict. 
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wome are registered under the Companies Act and lIODleare registered 
under the Co-operative Societies, Act. But there are. abol!t a dozen 
M)Cieties which are not registered eIther under the CompaDles Act or under 
*he Co-operative Societies Act. ~~  ~ amen(ied by the Select CO.m-
JIlittee, QrovidEll for the mutual SOCietieS lD part IV. Cla11le 86 '!ID:ch 
deals with mutual insurance companies does not cover the mutual SOCIetIes 
which I have just mentioned. These societies not being registered ~  
the Companies Act and not being registered under the Co-operative 
Societies Act do not get the benefit of certain ~ ~ to mutual 
.acieties by part IV of this Bill. The object of these societIes 18 ~  
~ help t.he menlberl> and th('ir relatives. by giving. them some ~  Imme-
diately before their other assets are realIsed. TheIr membershIp IS small, 
t.he work is generally done by honorary members. I, therefore, feel. th;at 
this kind of society deserves to be helped by the government of .India. 
These societies generally may be called friendly societieB ; and a friendly 
2fOciety, though not defined by any of our statutes, bas been deftn«l by ... 
1he Government of India in their Finance Department notification No. 2118-
RR., dated t1l(' 23rd April. 1901. They define the friendly society as 
under: 

., PriClldIJ' societ.y is a lIlutur&I BS8ooiation established for the purpoee of Beourjl11 
4ileforred DlInultiOl to the Bubscribers or provilion for their wives or children after their 
"eath, or paylll!'nts to t.h!'ir dependants or their nominees upon their death and iR 
"'hieh t,lI!' payment which lIl&y be made ill re.pact of anyone nominee does not exceed 
.. ither a single paym(>llt. of Rs. 3,000 or an annual payment of BII. 300." 

I would, therefore, suggest to the Honourable Member in charge that. 
"esides the Mutual Insurance Companies and the Co-operative ~ 
Companies, he should create another class of mutual society called the 
Friendly Society. Unless that is done, they will not get the beneBt oj' 
iiome of the sections of Part IV, namely, sections 89, 90 and 92. These 
~  giv(' certain concessions to mutual societies, and it is neee8S4ry 

,that this class of mutual societies should get the bene1it ..... . 

Mr. La.lchaDd Hava.1rai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : May I 
know, Sir, if the Honourable Member is sending in an amendment' 

Mr. H. .. .J'0Ihi : Yes, Sir, I shaU send an amendment, but before 
.oing so, I should like to give some information to Honourable Members. 
~ , the conceBsion under, section 89 i. that, if the provisions of thi" 
1teCtion are not applied to these IlOcieties, they will have to deposit'with thl'! 

~  certain. ~  of money in seven instalments. If they get the 
~  of the proVISIons of section 89, they can keep a deposit in lnt.tal-

~  equal to on('-third of the ~  premium income received in the 
PJ'f'VIOUS year. 

Then. M ~ ~  working capital, these societies for the present 
.eo Dot ralse any obJectIon, but so far as I am personally concerned I feel 
1hat the working (',apital of thellf> lIOCieties should be kept at ~ lower 
.gore. 

Then, Sir. thpy alllO want the benefit of section 90. This section rea(hl 
.as folloWA : 

:' No transt('rll(.' or assignee of a poliey i.ued by an inBurer to ",hom this Part 
apphOl shall ~  a member of a :Mutual IURr&1lee Company or a 00. rati 
fn.uronpp Aoeiet.y m ... rely hy realOn of any BUeb tranafer or ualpment." ope 'VII 
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These iocietiM, Which conSist of members wWking together, either 
under Government or under some other company, do not like that somt" 
others should become members of the Society. They also want the benefit 
of section 92' which runs 88 follows : 
i, Every Mutual ~  Company shall, on the application of awy memut'r 

made within two year. from the date on which u.ny such document ill furnished to the 
Regiltrar of CompanieB under the pl'oviilionB of Bedion 134 of the Indian Oompanioll 
Act, 1913, fur.ailh a eopl of tho doeument froo of cost to the member wit,hin 14 day;. 
of the application." 

Now, Sir, besides the application of Part IV to these Mutual Societies, 
these Mutual Societiet; alBo feel that it is not right that they should bt' 
regarul.'d as non-Indian insurers. An Indian insurer means an inSurer 
whose three-fourths capital is held. . . . . . .• 

The Honour&ble Sir Nripendr& Bircar : 'rhis applies to a company. 
Yours is not a Limited Company with a paid.up capital. 
lIIr. R .•. Joshi: Anyway, these people who form mutual societies 

do not like to be called non-Indian insurers ; they feel they are very much 
Indian, and, therefore, if there is any risk of their being called non-Indian, 
they would certainly resent it. 

Then they have another suggestion to make, and it is this. ~ 

~  not want section 33 and section 34 (4) to be applied to them. They 
want the provisions 88 regards the nomination of their representatives 
or the persons to whom benefit should go to be applied to them, but ther 
do not want' the provisions as regards transference to be applied to theil' 
case, as it would involve a lot of diff\culties by way of some form of 
inquiries being made and information being collected. TheirH is a very 
simple business. They want the money to be given to the· nominees of 
members without much delay. These, Sir, are some of the points which 
1 want to make on behalf of some of the Mutual Societies which are not 
covered by the Mutual lnsurauce Companies and ('"o..operative InsurimC!' 
Societies. I hope, Sir, the Honourable Member in charge of thia ~ 

will give favourable consideration to all the points I have urged befon" 
tills House. I may inform him, in order to get his sympllthy for this 
object, that one of the Insurance Societies about which I have spoken is It 
Socit'ty which consists of the employees of the Secretariat of the Govern-
ment at Simla and Delhi, and I hope their case will be considered IIYmpathp-
rally ..... . 

TIuI Bon01ll'&b1e .Sir Rripe:ndra Bircar: 'rhllt will make my friends 
Ol)posite hostile. Don't mention them. 

lIIr. B. Itt. Joallj : I hope their case will be fanlUl'ably {mnHidered. 

Mr. B. 8&ty&1lUU'ti : We art' nnt hostile 1:0 Government ~  

8h&i Parma Band (West Punjab: Xon-Muhammadan) : Sir. yeHter-

1 P.M. 
day in the course 'of his excellent speech the Honourable 
the Leader of the House referred· to my remarks about 

,~  and ~  companies, and as it is very likely that t.hose remarks 
1111ght be misunderstood as an adverst' refll'ction on them 1 wish to tak" 
this opportunity to explain my position. Instead of in' any way being 
against tbe young eompaniea, I am entirely in their favour, and my reasons 
for the view J hold with reJrllro to their dark futur(' undpr the proposed 
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legislation are as follows. 1\1y first reason li; this. These new com-
panies have been in existence, say for three or four years after they 
had raised about Rs. 25,000 for deposit as security, and thoy have not 
been able to collect another Us. 25,000 during the period of their exist-
ence. It is simply hopeless to expect such companies to pay up 
Rs. 25,000 at once and make up the total amount of Rs. 2,00,000 in sis 
years or in ten years, or, as the Honourable the Leader of the IJ,II1lle 
reroarked, refel'ring to me, even in 20 years. I submit, Sir, that if with-
in these four years they could not make up H.s. 25,000 more, it simply 
means they could not make up Us. 4,000 a year. Taking theu the 
maximum period of ten years to make up Rs. 1,50,000 more, they must 
earn and save Rs. 15,UOO each year to be paid as security deposit,.and to 
deposit Rs. 15,000 would mean that they should do bUliine8S to the extent 
of Rs. 30,000 or so. Therefore, I say that if they have not been ~ 
to do annual business worth Rs. 5,000 during these years, how can it be 
pOHsible for them to do business to the extent of Rs. 30,000 or Rs. 40,000 
to enable them to deposit Rs. 1fl,000 or Rs. 25,000 a year more towards 
the security deposit fund. 'fhat is whY' I say that it is impossible for 
these young companies which number between 110 and 140 to exist 
under the new conditions that are being imposed on them. My second 
argument is, that the idea of fixing a certain period, whether it fIJ 
six years or ten years, introduces an element of uncertainty in the life 
of these small companies. As soon as the people know that in case these 
companies are not able to deposit RH. ]0,000 or Rs. 15,000 a year and 
they will have to be wound up, 'nobody would do any businells with 
such companies, therefore, they cannot expect to get any new policies 
or fresh income from premium out of which they could pay the deposit 
that is required of them. Sir, the insurance company business depcnds 
mostly on crerlit and it is just like the credit upon which banks are 
founded. When the public begin to suspect a little uncertainty about 
any bank there is a rush on the bank and the bank which is not. ahle 
t'O pay up all the depositors is bound to close down. Similarly, to 
require these young and small companies to make such big deposits, 
will add an element of uncertainty wit.h regard to t.ht'ir existf'lw(', and 
it would become simply impossible for them to get /loy premium ewn 
to carryon their ordinary exist.ence. These are the two great rcasons 
on the basis of which I marle the rcmarl{ that even if the period is 
extended to 2U years it will be simply impossible for these companies 
to exist and most of these companies will have to c1ol)e dowII either 
in the first, the second or the third year. 

~ really do n.ot un?erstand what is the object of increasing the 
securIty fund. EIther It means that Government is determined to have 
no ~ ~  c0!Dpanies in this country or it is to give a monopoly 
of thIS ~ bus mess to only a dozen or fifteen big companies that 
have been III eXIstence for good many years. My Honourable friend, 
Mr .. Sen, has qu.oted in his report certain laws requiring insurance com-
paUles to deposIt. £.20,000 ~ 25,000. All these companies, however, 
belong to the BrItish EmpIre-New Zealand Australia Canada or th" 
United. Kingdom. But it is to be ~  that if 'YOU go to other 

~ , such 8S, France: ~ , Holland, no security deposit is 
requIred at all from an lDSUl'ance company. My Honourable friend 

L282LAD II 
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should have given us the examples from continental countries where 
they do not require any deposits. It is wrong, morally, politically, as 
well as from the business point of view to give a monopoly of this insur-
ance business only to such few companies which are called big and are 
iil the hands of big capitalists, while depriving enterprising young men 
who want to do honest business in the field of insurance of the opportu-
nity of making their livelihood. 

What is the object of this Bill in raising t.he security\ deposit to 
50,000, and in enforcing the payment of this nmount ~ six years 
or ten years' Every one of these companies has deposited Rs. 25,000. 
That shows the bona fides of the promoters of the company. Rs: 25,000 
is not a small sum in India. When they have deposited that .amount 
with the Government, surely the money of the policyholders becomes 
quite safe. Af.ter that. they have to deposit one-third of the premium 
income with the Government, therefore, I do not liee any risk to the 
policy-holders at all. If there be any, the Government should make out 
a case to show that certain young companies or new companies have 
failed to pay up their dues to the policyholdcrs and that they have 1'lIen 
guilty of swindling or misbehavior in any way. If there be Ruch eharge. 
against anyone of them, t.he bellt way for the Government is to punish 
the guilty or to enact Illws to punish those who are misbehaving in their 
bus.iness. Let me put this before my Honourable friends on this side 
of the House. They are all so. much in favour of cottage industries. 
What does cottage industries indicate' It means supplying means of 
livelihood to the poor and to the lower middle clo88 people. They do 
110t care at aU for the interests of the ~ factorieH t.hat are owned by 
capitalists. But in the ease of t.hese small young insurance companies 
their policy takeH jUllt the opposite course. They want to abolish 
altogethel' 100 companieK or 80, and deprive these enterprising persons 
of their means of lh-elihood so as to favour the big concerns eit.her in 
Bombay or in Calcutta. It means that a11 people must depend on these 
capitalists and they may amass large amounts of wealth. If my friends 
are sincerely in fnvour of cottage industries, they Khould favour smaller 
companies and encourage them, provided, of course, that these small 
companies are doing honest business. I am not in favour of dishonest 
persons or any such group, who are cheating the public. But, no case 
has been made out of the public being cheated. and, therefore, it is not 
right to start with the idea of killing all these young companies. 

Another point is whether we are not transgressing the bounds 
of lliw to go on fixing time limit for depositing such a large amount in 
the casfil of insurance companies. The position is quite clear. The pro-
moters of these companies had faith in the integrity of the law. The 
law has been in existence for the last 22 years. They deposited their 
amounts required by law and started the companies. Unless some of 
these have in any way violated the spirit of the law, there is no reason 
why we ~  change the law in such a way lIB t.o make the existence of· 
these companies impossible. If theY' have been in existence doing good 
and useful work, why should the Government come upon them and make 
law so, stringent as to wipe 'them out of existence altogether' There 
are certain Provinces in which no insurance busineSR has been 'started 
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as yet. In Bombay there may be about 30 young companiea ; in Cal· 
cutta, about 20 or 110 ; in the Punjab about 16 or sO ; and in the Central 
Provinces there may be only ODe or two such companies. The CODII-
queDce will be that if you establilili this condition then no new man can 
venture to have any company at all, in any of these Provinces. I include 
Sind also. Insurance is altogether a new business in India. In 
European countries the proportion of companies is much larger. Here 
the industry has just started in earnest, say, only three or four yeara 
ago and now the Government have come up with their heavy hand to 
kill them altogether. 

The law is going to be changed so as to make the existence of these 
companies impossible and I do not see any reason for such a radical 
change. It may be said that the Legislature has the full right to change 
thc law but there is one thing that they have to keep in view, whethei.-
it is in the public interest to do so. The question is simply this : whether 
the abolition of these companies and wiping them out of existence is 
consistent with the public interest, in the present condition of things in 
the country. I think when you talk of small companies, you have got 
the conception in your mind of a certain adventurer who deceives people, 
starts with somehow collecting Hs. 25,000 and theu makes a lot .of· 
money. There may be some suen persons among the promoters of t!om-
panies but that is not all, there are thousands of shareholders who have 
got shares in these 100 companies, assuming that each company on an 
average employs 10 men, these companies give employment at least to 
a thousand people. You are seeking to remedy unemployment and for 
an imaginary fault of these promoters, you are going to abolish all these 
companies and make the problem of unemployment more acute. Be-
sides, you take away the shareholders' money, which will be quite lost 
and the policyholders will be placed at a great risk. All these thingt 
you are prepared to do simply because you have got a whim that certain 
young companies are mushroom companies, that is just as ill said. Give 
the dog a bad name and hang it. My view is, that this action is con-
trary to public interest. You are making the legislation so severe as to 
drive the businellS and men doing it out of existence. 

My frined, Mr .• Joshi, was talking that the State should take over 
all this insurance business in its hands. The time may come when the 
State will take cover all businesses in its hands but is 'it to be done at 
once , If that is the idea. then why does not the State take over 
all the factories, all the shops in New Delhi, Lahore, Calcutta and else. 
where f Why not take over shoe making' You want to kill all indi-
vidual ~ ~~  You say that the St:ate should take over everything 
and no lDdIV1dulIl should earn I1nythIng in any way. If 80, let 
the State ~ for you, make your clotheH and &R my friend suggests 
supply you WIves also. Here in India 1I0me enterprising young men 
have ~  this business. Where ill the justification for the State to 

~  . It from them. Even the big companies started with a small 
begIDnmg and they have now grown up. This spirit of initiative Oil 
the part of the people should not be crushed by placing all business in 
the hands of the State. 

You can increase the amount of depoeit to, lIay, 40 per cent. or 50 
per cent. or even more so u to secure poJieybolders from risk, but this 

~  ~ 
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policy of .ru:orciug such a law Oll new companies ~  to iIUlur-
~ buuess and disruption of thousands of enterpri&el in this country. 

The Assembly then adjourned for IJuDch till Half Past 'l'wo of tbe. 
Clock. 

The Assembly re"8B86mbled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Olock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Mr. Thirumala Ru (East Godavari and West Godavari IYWm Kistna : 
Non· Muhammadan Rural) : Mr. Deputy President, this legislation is 
long overdue. The la.st piece of legislation on the subject was placed on 
the Statute-book in the year 1912. Nearly quarter of a century has 
passed when the Government of India have thought it fit to legislate 
for the insurance companies and the insurance ~  as a whole. But, 
Sir, coming as it does during the period of interregnum when the pro-
vincial part of the Government of India Act, 1935, has just been inaugu-
rated and when a little modicum of power is said to have been conferred 
on the Provincef,l anrl when the Government of India still remains unre!;-
pOUl.ive and irresponsible to the people, this legislation is being sought to 
to be placed on the Statute-book. It is bound to reflect the conservative 
nature of the Government of India. 

When I listened to the spcech of Bhai Parma Nand. and when he 
made fun of insurance being made a national concern, I felt very sorry 
for him. Insurance is a social Mcrvice, a public utility service and .is 
as widespread in its utility and necessity as water and light, because 
it is a service that affects every branch of soceity whether it be rich or 
poor. If we see the advance which insurance in other· countries has 
made, we will find that there is no human activity which is not covered 
by it. After all, insurance is like a motor car. What shock absorber 
is t.o a motor car insurance is to society. When an individual receives 
e shock, that shock is transmitted over the whole community and that 
shock is shared by the community almost unnoticcd and unobserved. 
Therefore, when a nat.ion want.s to raiRe its standard of living. insur-
ance also gets on opportunity of raisin!!, itsl.Jf. Whpn a man dies, he 
is cxpected to make Rome provision for his family. He is expected to 
keep his family out of want and he should not throw his family aR a 
parasite on the community M a whole. Therefore, a day mnRt come whru 
thls nation and when this Government is one and a day must come when 
the State should think in terms ot people as a whole and provide and take 
,wer the insurance of the people as it has taken over the railways, as it 
has taken over the water resources and 8S it. ha.'1 taken over the lighting and 
other public amenities. Therefore, I am Morry that such a public man II'; 
Bhai Parma Nanrl should ridicule it anrl say that all shops and cobblers 
have t.o be nationalised. I f he had known more of it. he would ndt have 
spoken in this strain. . 

J now come to the subjl'ct proper. Though the Rill does not I{O far 
~  and though it doeR not cover all the activities which a national 

I!o,'('rnment is pxppcted tn ('o"pr, Rtill we have to accept it for what it jC 
worth and see if this Honse cannot improve it. With regard to the 
~  concerning the deposits, a Jot has been said of younger companies. 
I am not a capitalist. Being_ man who stands for the mationalisation 
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.Qf all these services,.I am pot a man ~  'argue for the capitalist 
~ or the ~  as they are called, but there are companies ~  

eOlllpanies. If you take the statistics of the Life Insurance ~  
in India, you will find that 127 companies have come into existence 
during the last seven years, that is, since 1930. Of the6le, I may lIay 
nearly 90 companies have not got 20 lakhs of aggregate business to 
their credit. Therefore, I say that there are very many ~  
which may legitimll.tely and reallonably be (:alled mushroom companies. 
:This is an awful case of want bf proper legislation and propel' (lolltrol 
on the part of authority that has given largc scope for ad venturers to 
·earry out their adventures at! they liked. But I am not one of those 
who plead for throttling the smaller companies in order to fatten the 
rich companies which have already fattened themselves very muQh. 
But you must have a certain stan<l/U'd of judgment and see ~  
these companie.s can be helped to stand on their own legs, walk and 
gather strength as they develop from day to day. The clame with 
regard to deposits gives seven yearll' time. I suggest that a period of 
ten years should be given to them and a graded system of instalments 
should be sanctioned because' each company is expected to increase ita 
bUliiness and funds year by year. In the first year you must collect 
a certain proportionol the premium and then go on increasing it until 
the statutory deposit of two lakhs of rupees is made up. The same 
should be the elise with regard to the general insurance companies. We 
are not very much well off with regard to the general insurance com-
panies in this country because all the general insurance com-
panies that have been started in this country have been working agaiatt 
heavy odds, namely, the foreign competition. Therefore, if you .It 
all these companies to make their deposits in • lump sum of Ii or two 
lakhs, that will work a hardship upon them. You must also devise. 
certain system of graded payment of deposit. Then, there is another 
clause with regard to the ~  insurance companies, I mean with 
regard to I.Itarting by the same company of several sections of insurance. 
[f the same company, which is called Ii composit.e company, wants to 
atart life, marine. flrf! and other branches of insurance, theil, aR it.s busi. 
Dess develops. it will be able to deposit, in each section of itf! business, 
a part of its annual income. Ther('fore, for such composite companies 
facilities should also be provided to depollit by instalments in Ii certain 
Dumber of yeaMi for all the sections of the activity which a company 
takt!S on hand. With regard to investments. I may say that 1 he Bill 
rightly, demandR that investments of all companil:'N ~ life 
business in India, irrespective of Indian or toreigll, I.Ihouhl he depO/.ltcd 
in Indian securities. A certain amount of it, say, 30 per cent., may-
be deposited in GOyernDlent securities, 30 per cent. of it may be deposit· 
ed in other trust HC('urities and the remainder may be allowed to be 
invested only in the country. If you see the history of any country, 
say, Japan or the United Stutes of America, you will see that a large 
part of til.. funds of these Insurance companies are being utiliHed for 
i1ldustrial development. If you SCf' the history of .Tapan, whoHe pro. 
gress has been rp.marknblt> during the last half a centin'y, which is com-
pet.lng even with Brit.ain fmd the United States of Anlerica in its techril· 
eal and mechanical skiJI, you win see that it is the money of these insuranA 
companies that comeR to the rescue of Japanese industry. T said that the 
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insurance business should be nationalised. It is also the -duty of the 
national government to utilise all lhese public funds as far as possible fo'l' 
the development of· mineral and industrial resources of India. If you see 
the insurance history of Canada, you will find that the public utility 
llervices, such as, the electricity and certain railway construction, are 
owned by tbeinsurance companies. The hugc moneys that han been 
aocumulated by these companies enable them to serve the public in many 
way's and earn decent interest for the policyholders. So also you must 
enable Indian companies to utilise certain portions of ~ funds not 
only to invest them in their buildings but also to invest in re\nunerative 
and good industries, to provide employment to a large numher of 0111' 
oOllntrymen and also to develop the country in every way. ' 

With regRrd to non-Indian companies, I suggest that non-Indian non-
life companies should also be asked to deposit a certain proportion of their 
income in this country. My Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, was 
telling ua of a said story that his money was locked up in Germany, tha.t 
be was getting his interest all right, but that he could not get his 
original I!apital. Our experience with regard to foreign cOllntries is 
the same. When the Great War broke out in 1914, when Germany W88 
declared the enemy of England and when Germany wound up her bu.;;i-
ness in India, she took away all the assets out of India. What became "f 
the goods that were insured with German companies for fire, motor, marille, 
etc. All the moneys were lost. They had to be insl1l'rd again in Rome 
·otber companies. I have just now got a paper supposed to have been 
i88ued by the Italian Government that any investment 
made by any Italian company in any part of the world is the property 
of the Italian Government. They are going to be owned by the Italiau 
Governmeut or rather confiscated to the Italiall Government, no doubt 
the owner will get some compensation. The ownership of funds accumu-
lated by IDdians in any Italian company will automatically be transferred 
by the decree of the Italian GoverDmeDt to that Government. What lire 
the policyholders to do in such circumstances' The Government of 
[ndia as the limb of the Imperial British Government is quite helpless 
in the matter and they are leaving the policyholders of such companiea 
ill India to their fate. Therefore, we must insist that foreign companieoS 
that are doing business in India in life, fire, marine, etc., should iDvest a 
pOl'tion of their funds in India. Sonie Honourable friends say that the 
general business extends onJy for a year or so and what matters it' 
But you muat realise, Sir, that the premium colwcted by these companies 
runs to several IRkhR. For instance, foreign non-Indian companies get 
a premium of 134 lakhs per year from fire, 44 lakhR from marine and 

·68 lakhs from miscellaneous insurance. If there is going to be a war, 
88 all couutries nre ~  upon wa,;tinll: war, then all these moneys will go 
out of India and where is the gllRrantee that they will be !lOt back. To-
day every section of the world is threatened with a great catastrophe 
and if another world conflagration should come, nobody can be sure 
that it will not affect the companies operating in India. 

Now, Sir, with regard to Managinll Agents. I am not very fond 
of this system. One of the welcome provisions in the Bill is t.o give 
them ten yean notiC'e and toflx their remuneration at Ra. 2,000 a· 
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month. I must admit there are Managing Agents of all sorts. For 
life . business I submit that Managing Agents are not absolutely neces-
sary. A Boud of Directors with a paid stafl' can manage the bUl'linesB. 
I can inform the House that Managing .Agents have taken lakhs of 
rupees as commillsion 'md it has become a scandal. I tell you, Sir, 
that some Managing Agents take two lakhs of rupees per year as com-
mission for managing the business of an insurance company. A 
Managing Agent may be a very capable man, but he is setting a very 
high value on hi'! capa('ity 8ltd, therefore, it has become 8 gross scandal. 

With regard to General business, the Managing Agents ought to 
reDlain, I think, for some time, because this line of business has to com-
pete with mighty foreign companies, and in this field the ~  of 
Managing Agents 18 really required. In the ease of the CompaDles Act 
whic.-h was recently enacted in this ~ , a period of 20 years was fixtd 
for the termination of the managing agency system and I think, in tfie 
case of genf.'ral insurance companies, the same argument holds good. 
With regard to combined companies, 1 may t.ell you, Sir, that there are 
certain companies which are now carrying on both life. marine and fire 
all together. We can separate the life departmellt from it and we can 
.ek the Directors to mauage the life section of it and keep the Managing 
Agents for the other sections and let the company go on in this way. 
What I say with regard to Managing Agents holds good with regard 
to managers of certain companies. the paid officers of certain companies 
are not less guilty in this matter. When you see certain companies 
paying their managers Rs. 7,000 and B.s. 8,000 per month, much more 
than what an Executive Councillor in the Government of India who ia 
supposed to rule the destinies of this country gets, it takes one's breath 
away. It may be said that one per cent. or half per cent. of the total 
amount of the companies is given to these managers. Lakhs of rupees 
COme to the coffers of a company every day and lakhs go ~ for the 
efficient management of thede companies, and, therefore, the ~  
should be paid B.s. 7,000 and B.s. 8,000 and '80 on. But I submit, if you 
go on thinking in terms of. thousands so far as those in charge of the 
management of the company is concerned, then there is no limit t.o the 
remuneration that you can pay. There must be a limit to this ex-
ploitation and the sooner the Legislature steps in to put a stop to thia 
exploitation on the part of t.he ~ , the better it is for the policy-
hCllders and dthers concerned in the welfare of the company. The 
a:penses of the management and t.he office expenses should also be 
reduced to the same extent and the profit releaRcd thereby must. legiti-
mately go to augment the bonus to the policyholder". 

With regard to the clause uealing with limitation of cOlomission, 
there are two opinions. The younger companies do lIot want any limita-
tion of commission, but the bigger companie.s do want a limita-
tion of commission. I understand the position of the biggcr companies, 
the argument of the bigger companies is this that beeause they have 
built up a status in this country, having built up a strong financial 
position in the country, they are able to attract good agentM, capable 
agents, on leas commi88ion. But what iB the position of a new com-
pany. If the new company wants t.he services of any agents, the agent 
bargains with that company and asks what will be the extra commis-· 
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lion that he will get over and above that ~  the. old ~  ~ 
P&llY gives him. lie insists on some margin of dlfference 1D the eom-
mislSion allowed by the new company. I no doubt eone,ede there must 
be some limitation somewhere. If you see the early history of these 
old establil:!hed companies, you will find that sometimes they spent 
175 per cent. of their first year's premiums ~ g?t ~  ~  are 
companies which spent 265 per cent. of ~  first year s ~  to 
get business. If you want to safeguard the mterest of the ~  
which seems to he the view uf all sections of the House, if ~  want to 
safe!;,ufIJ'd the companies from going int.o liquidation, YOUlllust I:!ee 
that. thil'l cnrb is applied. You C8n act equitably. 'fhel'e may be somt! 
difference betwet'll younger und older companies in thc raic ;Dr. com-
mission allowed to them. 1 suggest that 4{) pel' cent. should be the 
maximum commission allowcd for the Agent, 20 per cent. should be 
allowed t.o the Chief Agent over and above this 4{) per cent. 1 sug-
gest, that for all companies started after the year 1926, an extra teD 
per cent. may be allowed for. five years to come so that they may be 
able to compete with bigger companies and maltc up the deficiency and 
come into line with them. I also suggest, that there should be some 
limitation with regard to the commission allowed on fire Ilnd marine 
and ot.her ~  all1o. 1£ you see the history of the cut-throat com-
petition, if you see the unseemly fight, the most unhealthy fight that 
has been going on between foreign companies and Indian companies 
with regard t.o the so-called rebates, the companies go to the extent of 
Dot only losing their legitimllte commission, but I fear they· go and 
spend It little fr"om their capital in order to retain their business in India. 
These are the unhealthy signs of competition that have developed and 
the Legislature must come in and put a curb on these unhealthy fights 
by limiting the commissions on the non-life business also by. putting it 
~ something like 25 per cent. for fire, motor and other things, and 
16 per cent. for marine 11nd similnr other business . . 

'fhen. with regard to the licensing of agents ; an agent is a muck 
abused man but I have seen that he is really the life-blood of the bUlri· 
ness. He is the feeder, hp is the man who is the intermediary who 
takes an unwilling policyholder to the insurance company and under-
goes all the misery, all the humiliation and all the trouble that ia 
involved in being an insurance agent. Go to any office and you fiwl 
notiees saying, II Dogs and insurance agents are not allowed here". 
Yon go to our own Secretariat : "Bill collectors and insurance agent8 
are not allowed here". This is a business which I think is most noble 
but which is most ignobly treated on the face of the earth. To make a 
comparison, which is the noblest proft's!!ion T Is it the lawyer's, is it 
the dMtor '8 or is it t.he insurance agent. '1'1' There is a humorous sto:ry 
thMt when It doctor WAS going to take u-p his first ease he told a lawyer 
friend of his, " Look here, I am going to a patient. He is going to 'die 
and I have got to treat him". The lawyer said, " Shall I follow you 
to write out his will and t.estament," Then the insurance agent 
follow!! afterwards. The lawyer comes and shares the property wit1l 
the litil!:ant when t.he man is in difficulties ; the doctor comes and takee 
away his fees whether the man livel 01' dies. just as they say tnt ~ 
opp.ration was successful but the patient died. But the iDsuranoe 
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agent is the man that comes to the rescue of the family, himself .takina 
only a pittance. If you -insure for' Rs. 2,000, if you pay a preIDlum of 
Rs. 100, the insurance agent only gets Rs. 40 during t.he first year and 
B.s. -5 as long' as the policy is in force; and the famIly gets Rs. 2,000 
and feels eternally grateful to the man. And how many families are 
there today who, just to get rid of a teasing agent, have insured ~
pulsorily and unwillingly and have felt grateful afterwardR, that beIng 
the only income left to them! There was a doctor friend of mine who 
waR earning B.s. 1,000 a month alltl spent all his money by going abroad 
to enrich his academic qualifications. He died suddenly and all that 
remained of his earnings was a policy for &. 10,000 which enabled his 
children to educate themselves, and they are nOw in a high position in 
the Hyderabad State. There are very many cascs like this. And when 
the Bill has not thought of the agents I think I must raise my voice i" 
rellpect of them anu say that when the rulcs are framcd by Government 
liberal rules should be framed in their favour. There are very many 
agentll who are very poor. The agent does not require any capital 
fqr his business ; he hall to live on his wits and on his capacity to con-
v,Ince people. Of course, wits have been misused by many people not 
only in this profession but also in many other professions. I do not 
give credit to them. Some of the agents are part·time workers.. There 
a.rl' teaehers who earn Rs. 30 a month during their working hours at 
school and earn Rs. 50 more by working as agents of insurance com-
panies. Therefore, you must take all these things into consideration 
and when you frame your rules you should see that some leniency is 
showll during the earlier years. No doubt the capacity. the general 

~  the character and the general qualifications of these agents re-
main to be improved. That is the duty of the companies as well I1S the 
State. They will come up gradually, but in the initial stages of licensing 
agents the rules should be somewha.t liberal. And with regard to their 
commissions-neither Government nor the big companies nor the small 
eompanies 1101' the mutual companies, etc., who ha,'e flooded Simla with 
all kinds of literature, have thought of ihe poor agent's commission. I 
have known certain com.panies getting ten lakhs and 15 lakhs busineu 
through these agents, and they simply and quietly giYe them the slip, on 
some technical ground or other. But I sug-gest one thing. If an agent 
puts in loyal Flervice for ten years. if the agent pays undivided attention 
to the company and does not work against the interests of the company, 
he must be guaranteed his renewal commission on the business which he 
does so long as the business is in force. Such a provision should be 
incorporated in the Bill, but it is conspicuously absent. 

Then, Sir, with regard to the provident funds societies, their history 
is a peculiar one. Tw.e.nty-five years ago very many provident fund com-
l)auies came into existence. They used to insure an imaginary person 
and then collected something and robbed the people like ctJl'..ats lind 
swindlers. But those days have gone. Very recently somt'! (,ompanies 
in Poona, at least a company in Poona, one in Madras and some others in 
Northern India have deceived people to a large 8.xtent by offering tJlem 
very beautiful schemes. that people who insure with them and take a 
policy with them will be sent to England for higher education and will 
be made ~ men. and so on. It the RouFle bears with me for a minute 
I will .iWlt read.8 paragrAPh from a ~  of tht'! SesRiBn. Judge 01 
Vil"all8patarn who in winding up a provident company and in sentencing 
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the dishonest plomoters of the company to variousterma ()f ~ 
ment said: 

,. Hundreds ot well-moaning women became victims ot this Birth scheme, whieh 
11'&1 & madman's Bcheme even on the most· chliiritable coDStruetion. The Regiltrar ol 
Provident Societies" (who ill fWW an Hona.rab'e Mtmkr at tMII Ea." _iR4Ited b., 
G01lent.ment) " rendered a .real lervicc to the public by cancelling the registry of ~  
eomp&ny under the Provident Insurance Societies Act and tho. wiping out this diae&ee4 
growth." 

Better late than never, Government have come to ~  rescue of 
the lie innocent people who are being swindled by these provident fund 
companywallahs. 

'. 
With regard to mutual societies this deposit of Rs. 50,000 works as 

a hardship on all the mutual insurance companies because they do not 
have shareholders. They do not raise share money but have to depend 
upon themselves. Therefore, I Ruggest, that the initial deposit should 
be reduced to Re. 25,000 to enable the mutual companies that have come 
into existence to thrive. They are bound to thrive. I see from the 
reports that I have here, from some of the mutual companies, that they 
have got a bright future, because they have not got shareholders, they 
have not got managing agents. They have only policyholders who are 
proprietors of these' companies. 

My Honourable friend, Professor Ranga, reminds me of the em· 
p'loyees. Of course with regard to the employees also I do not know 
if the Act can provide. I am not sure if Government or the Legislature 
can come in to protect the terms which the companies oft'er to their 
employees. A certain section of the employees should be controlled.. 
namely, managers and other staff who are highly paid. But with re-
gard to other Clonditions of service I am very much afraid that in the 
limited conditions in which this Act is conceived and ~ are workinR, 
it may not be very much possible to incorporate aU these things. If 
real pmver is exercised by us in the way in which our Provincial Gov-
ernments are exercising to a certain extent, I am sure we can get all 
these things that we want, and see that the interests of the employees, 
;not only of this trade and profession, but, of other professions 118 well, 
are duly sa.fegua,rded. 

Sir, J will now deal with another point. Yesterday I heard the 
speech of my Honourable friend, Sir TJtlslie Hudson. with great atten· 
tioll Rnd I was very much disappointed. Their one argument is that the 
BritishcrR have been in India whether as Government or air businessmen, 
to protect Us and provide us with the best amenities of life. He says the 
consumer 's ~  must be (,onsidered. When you think of IJaneashire, 
when you think of t.he British motor industry, when you think of the 
insurance industry. whatever industry they dump on our country, they 
want. to consnlt thf' convenience of the consumers and nobody else. 
Such disintE'rested people Ollllht. t.o go t.o every country on the face of 
the earth but, unfortunately, they are not allowed. We are the only 
people who have Riven a free field to exploit the country in the sense 
that. we are not. able to resist. them. With regard t.o this legislation he 
Bays it will have repercussions in ot.her countries like Africa and other 
places' wherefrom our companies have been getting business. I 
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will just give you some figures of non-life insurance business. Of the 
net Indian premiuIn income of 2l crores, the non-Indian concerns take 
away 193 lakhs and the Indian companies get only 54 Iakhs. Weare 
beggars in our own country. Not only that, we are driven from ~  
to post. Our companies are compelled to go abroad and use all thell" 
capacity and influence and wit to start their branches there and get some 
business there in order to live. But our companies are getting 89 Iakbs 
abroad. In India we are losing 193 lakhs. Let Sir Leslie Hudson and 
his companies go away to those countries and take those 89 lakhs :which 
they are losing there and allow us to retain the 21 cr?res here. Sir 
Leslie says that ea.rthquakes, cyclones and all these t.hlDgs are the 
peculiar misfortunes of this country and, therefore. all these ~  
have come here to help us out of our difficulties. Sir, I would ask them 
to go to the land of earthquakes and hurricanes, I would ask them to Ilo 
to Japan to help those people out of their difficulties and see if any of tHe 
foreigners would be allmved to land in their country. It is Quite unfair 
to say that India is subject. to peculiar misfortunes. India iR not. subject 
to greater calamities or difficulties than Europe is at the present moment 
faced with; Europe is now the hot bed of trouble. of uncertainty, with 
war clouds in the horizon. and, therefore, it is that our friends t.he 
foreigners have come to a safer· country like India. where they arc able 
to carry on, under the protecting wings of the accommodating Govern-
ment of India, their business without any risks or difficulties. 

Then, Sir, coming to Mr. Sen's Report, he has himself confessed 
3 P.M. very mildly though, that these Exchange Banks 

refuse to accommodate our merchants unless 
their goods are insured with the non-Indian insurance companies. U 
Honourable Members will see Lala Lajpat Rai's monumental work 
called " England's Debt to India PI, they will observe that he has stat.ed 
there that all these foreign. Shipping. Insurance and ~ companies 
are a sort of unholy trinity that have been robbing this country every 
year to the extent of one hundred crores of rupees. Go to a British 
Bank for accommodation, and the manag('r wi]) at once ask you, 
" Where have you insured your goods ; vou must insure with a British 
Company". If you go to an InSurance Company, they will ask you to 
ship t.he goods in one of their ships. Unless the poor Indian merchant 
agrees to fulfil these t.wo conditions, the Exchanll'e Bank will tell him 
II I don't want. to accommodate you". Sir. this is really a huge 
conspiracy. It is an open thing. These foreigners are here for busi-
ness, for exploitation. for their own selfish interests, and t.hey have got 
the Government of the country at their' back to help them. If you 
deprive these people of what they enjoy now by way of business in 
banks, shipping and insurance, and in every other field of busincss, if 
you deprive them of the mighty protection which they are getting at 
the hands of t.he British Government. then they will be able to do no 
bllsine.ss here. 

I am sorry. Sir, that the Honourable the IJeader of the House who. 
I thought, would be able to come to the ref!Cue of this country could not 
do 110 in framing a suitable definition of non-Indian and Indian Insurance 
COmpanies. Is it difficult to define a man &8 an· Indian insurer t I feel, 
Sir. to what a humiliatiDl'!' position he and I are reduced in our own 
country. Te tnd· a suitable legal definition for an ' Indian Company' is 
DOW beyond the reaeh of even wcb an eminent and acute lawyer as ~ 
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Honourable the Law Member. True, we are ~ this legislation 
under conditions which are very unfavoura/>le to our couutl'y. When 
1 go through the list of Insurance companies operatin:1r in this country, 
I find that practically every country on the face of the earth has a share 
in the insurance business of this country,-I find there are companies 
from the United States, Australia, Canada, Hungary, Hongkong, the 
StraitlS Settlements, Switzerland, Germany, Holland, France, Italy, 
AUlStria, Japan, Java, in fact every Tom, Dick and Hllrry from all over 
the world comes to India and carries 'away a good ~  our busi-
ness. India has become a Caravansarai for all, it has become the 
proverbial Dharm8.ilala, a dumping ground for all th('sc foreign&f!i, to do 
business as they please. Where, Sir, l ask, ill the protecti<>n for us , 
Call we go and do business in Italy, or in Germany, without our agree-
ing to submit to certain humiliating conditions which those countries 
may choose to impose on WI? Of course, the Honourable the Law 
Member has said that he has tried to incorporate certain sections in the 
Bill to give us protection, but they will not be of much avail for Indian 
companies operating in foreign countries being discriminated against. 
I cannot. say how far these mea.sures will be effective. ~ 3 (a) in 
the Bill is designed to give a measure of protection, by way of re-
insurance. But a constitutional difficulty is raised against it by the 
Law Member. There is no use of holding a pistol over our head. 

I feel, Sir, that we have to accept the present Bill for what it is 
'Worth and try to improve it, and when better times dawn on this 
country, We will have to nationalise Insurance. (Applause.) 

Mr. Sham La.l (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, the 
Insurance Bill has been long overdue, and I think if it had been passed 
earlier, a good deal of mischief could have been prevented; the growth 
o()f mushroom companies could have been prevented to a large extent. 
Anyhow, Sir, I think the Honourable the Leader of the House dell!'rves 
credit for having introduced the two Bills, namely, the Company Bill and 
the Insurance Bill, and I must conf{'ss that these two Bills have been 
free from any political bias or political considerations. But ~ is one 
IVery good feature, and from that point of view I think the debate was 
very interesting indeed. The Honourable the Leader of the House has 
got a homioidal mania for Managing Agents. 'He in fact, coming a-; he 
does from Bengal, has become a terrorist (Laughter), and I hope if the 
Managing Agents are not shot down, he would not go on hunger strike I 
While the terrorists and revolutionaries are confessing openly thnt 
terroriRm would not pay, our Leader of the House has become a terror-
ist! (TJ8ughter.) Why has he become a terrorist' Why ~ he ,V/lnt 
to shoot down the Managing AgentR Y He cannot tolerate t1!em,-lIl1d 
I think rightly too-J don't blame him for it,-he cannot tolerate theIR 
because he (loes not wllnt t.hat tlle Managing Agents should live upon the 
spoils of t.he policyholders, he does not like that these policyhohlers 
should be exploited, he does not want that these Man&lling Ag«mtcl 
should draw large salaries at the expenRe of the policyholders; there-
fore. he o&nnot tolerate them. And: if he has developei a homidl1al· 
mania against the exploitation of these ~  Agents, I hope, iu 
0011r1l9 of time, he will also develop a homicidal mania for the ~ 
Agents of British Imperialillm in this country. (Hear. Hear.) I hope 



he will have a soft corner for those revolutionaries and terrorists. law. 
not treating this as a joke, but I know how they feel when' they see Gov-
ernment servants drawing large salaries out of all proportion to the 
economic wealth of the country, and they do not get any Job to support 
themselves. Sir, I had something to do with some of the conspiracy 
cases, and I know what led some of these youngmen to become revolu .. 
tionaries. When thMe Ordinances were passed and they were thrown 
out of employment, they began to make bombs. I hope, Sir, the hOlni· 
cidal mania which my Honourable and learned friend has ~  
against exploitation would continue in the case of 'other exploiters, if 
not exactly a homicidal mania, at least a feeling and a determination 
to put down the exploitation on the part of the Managing AgentH of 
British Imperialism. This is what We want, and this is what we expQ£lt 
of him, because this is but natural. I have also experienced it that wt. 
cannot tolerate the exploitation of others except our own, and I feel it 
sometimes that lawyers are also exploiters of the poor people, and Wl' 
cannot often see our own exploitation, and if the Managing Agents are 
to be shot down, at least these exploiters of British Imperialism should 
also be put down, and I hope the Honourable the Leader of the lIouse 
would try to introduce a Bill at an early date to put down British {'x-
ploitation of this country. In answer to one of the arguments of one 
Honourable Member of this House and the speech of Dr. Dalal, the 
Honours ble the Leader of the House said : ' I am not to remain here 
for long, I cannot be tied down to this Assembly for long '. I hope if 
he has got that spirit, we wish him to remain here and, deal with the 
British exploitation which is sapping this country. 

Now, Sir, with regard to Managing Agents, we find that the Honour· 
able the Deputy President, after r,eturning from England, has got some 
(lontagion, and he says that he wants the English system to be intro· 
duced (Laughter),-he complains against the Canadian system. He 
asks why should theHe restrictions bc imposed, why IIhould there be 

,t.hcse Superintendents. why these deposits and investments Y Ue ji; 

against all these ..... . 
An Honourable Jllember : No, no, he does not. say that j he quieted 

down afterwards. 
Mr. Sham Lal : You will also be surprised to find that the Deputy 

Leader of our Party, Mr. Satyamurti, who cannot tolerate the British 
arlministration in this country, is now all for Government j he says thnt 
the money should he ~  in Government secnritieR. JJ ~ ,  
Why has this change come about f He comes from Mauras 
and he thinks that there would soon he national Govel'n_ 
mont. in this country. I come from the Punjab and the Honourable the 
neputy President comeR from Benjl'al and we cannot share the optimism 
of my Honourahle friend from Madras. (Laughter.) We cannot think 
in that way. What doeR the Deputy Lender of our Party want, II!! 
thinks, well, Sowaraj is coming very 800n and this Superintendfln't will 
be our own, and if the money is invested in Government ~  they 
will he our own. He does not want that this money should be fritter(lI] 
away in the interval. His arJrument is, I should Ray, like that of General 
Hindenburl!:. What ilid Hindenhurg say when the Russia" Armv WIl"l 

~,  T He did not alJow them to be drowned in the lake, The Genel'll' 
toM him, " Why don't you ~  this RUlISian Army to be drowned t " 
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Hindenburg answered, ;, I want their boots 1" (Laughter.) ~  iat 
the case with our friend, Mr. Satyamurti. He does not want theiie 
eapitalists these Managing Agents, defeated as he finds them, to take 
away our'money, and he wants the money. to ~  secured in ~  
!!Iecurities. There is, of course, a change m his mental o:u.tlook OOIDJJl., 
as he does from Madras. So far as our Deputy President is concerned, 
he wants all the restrictions to be removed ; perhaps he would desire that 
there should be no gateman at the railway crossmg gate a¥ no traffic 
constable at the road crossing. He does not want anybody ~  control 
us. But 1 submit that in money matters, in the case of ~  cow-
pani611 and, 88& matter of fact, in the case of all companies, there Plust be 
!!lome control, and if you do not have any control there is always a danger 
of clash. People might say, that the gateman at the railway crossing 
or the police constable at the road crossing stops you unnecessarily but 
these precautions are necessary. We must have some men to control 
the business, and I am in favour of that control being exercised by tM 
Superintendent or by some other person, because exploitation, "embezzle-
ment and dishonesty are increasing. The position is simply scandalous 
and you must stop it. I was very glad to hear the speech of my Honour-
able friend, Sir Leslie Hudson, and his speech and his words are always 
entitled to great respect. But just as a man begins to believe in his 
own exploitation and thinks that that is the right way, so also my Honour-
able friend thinks that you can satisfy policyholders if you spread your 
business very far-in Mrica and other places, because if an earthquake 
lilee the Bihar earthquake or the Quetta earthquake happens, you can 
bring money from other countries. But that is not the real positiou. 
We want to be self-sufficient with regard to insurance business and we 
will rely upon our own resources and we would not like insurance com-
panies who can bring money to Indian policyholders from' abroad. I do 
110t believe in that at all. This argument of efficiency has been trotted 
on.t in season and out of season-that efficiency would suffer. But lt1t 
us see what are the facts. Efficiency has not suffered in the United 
Provinces where Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant is the Prime ~  
getting Rs, 500 a month. He goes to Cawnpore and stops the strike. 
Some Indians have fallen into the bad habit of thinking that efficienel 
would suffer if the salary is low. My Imbmission is that we should 
concentrate upon the remuneration of the Managing Agents, because it 
is only in that way that you can stop the exploitation of t.he Managjng 
Agent and it is only in that way that we can stop the exploitation of 
foreign managers. The Honourable the Leader of the House has made 
out a good case under clause 3A and he has rightly pointed out that 
there if! risk of our losing the Bill if we introduce discrimination. I 
think that if we introduce discrimination and want to rely upon re-
!nsurance, as my ~ ~  friend has pointed out, we won't get i'e-

~  If the Umted K;mgdom cannot be included, the other ~  
compames would he antagomsed and they would give the reinsurance to the 

~ ~  ~ , and, therefore, we should not deprnCl upou 
theIr glvmg us re-Insurance. Of course, my Honourable friend has malie 
nut a good casf'. ~ , situated as we are, we cannot go against the 
Government of IndIa Act, we have got one weapon which wouIn break 
through all ~  walls of the «;lovernment of India Act, and if we" listen to 
1he sermon gIven by the SaInt of Shegaon every day and every week, 
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reduced .salary and sacrifice is our sheet anchor. If we are prepared to 
introduce the spirit of sacrifice in insurance business, this Governmeut 
of India Act would fall to pieces just &8 the safeguards have done in the 
case of Provincial Autonomy at one stroke of Mahatma Gandhi. I think 
the Honourable the Leader of the House has admitted the effectivenes& 
of this weapon. What did he tell the Managing Agent' "Do you 
want to be shot down, or do you want to remain for three years, or do 
you want to remain for ten years getting &. 1,000 salary 7" They said, 
" No, no. Let us live for three years, but we do not want to get Ea. 1,000 
and stay for ten years". The Managing Agents are trembling at this 
weapon of reduced salary, and this would not be any discrimination. It 
would apply to the managers of foreign companies also. Of cour!ie, wc 
cannot make any discrimination against them, but we cannot make allJ! 
discrimination in their favour and the Government of India Act wourtl 
not come to their help. I submit with all the emphasis at my command 
that all Members of this House who are really against foreign companies 
should concentrate upon this, namely, let no manager, let no Managing 
Agent, let no executive officer of any insurance company in India draw 
more than Rs. 1,000 salary, and without infringing upon the Government 
or India Act, you will succeed in driving out foreign insurance companies. 
If they by accepting Rs. 1,000 want to do genuine insurance business, 
let them remain. If Englishmen want to draw low Ralaries and want to 
serve India, let them remain, we are not against them. But our poor 
people are not in a position to pay high salaries to the I. C. S. people and 
our policyholders, poor as they are, are not in a position to pay high 
r(lmuneration to the Managing Agents or the managers. You mny 
delete clauRe 3A, you may not have any discrimination against foreign 
companies, but we must stick to this position. It is a very big problem. 
In India you can make the lives of the I. C. S. people or the other high 
salaried Government servants intolerable if you show a. spirit of sacri-
fice. If anything has appealed to the masseR in India, even if the 

, achievements of the Congress be not very high in other respects because 
this Government of India Act is not specially suitable,-if you ask the 
villager in India he will say, "Look here. Here is the ConJ!relol;i 
Minister, getting Rs. 500 per month. No loss of dignity is involved." 
Dignity is trotted out by those high-salaried men, who say, " We would 
lose in dignity if we Ilet small salaries. We would not be able to gh-o 
parties, we would not be able to go in a motor car". These are aU 
bogeys of efficiency. If nothing else appeals to the masses, the reduced 
salary has appealed to them extl"llOrdinariIy well and it is the sheet 
antlllor of ~  ~  I hope in the cUe of the Insurance Bill alMo we 
should stick to it. J.Jet any other amendment be passed. Let the Bill be 
a!l1enuerl in any other way. But SO far as the question of this remunera-
tiolJ of the Monamnll AIlPnt or IIny PTfIi>lltivp. officer of the insurance com-
pany ~ coneerned, ~ t.here be a reduction in the remuneration and you 
will ~  in yonr objellt. You would be able to protect the intt'r(>sts 
of the policyholders and you would be able to drive out ~  from 
thill country. You need not shoot them down. The Honourable tlle r.aw 
Memher was in favour of killinp: the ~  Agents. From the Con-
~ ~ side. we say : ' let them live for ten years and let them draw onJy 
Ra. 1,000'. 

AD JIoaourabJe lfember: HR. 500. 
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, Mr. 8bam. Lal: Let that be and then the Managing Agents would 
tremble. Whatever may happen I consider this to be the most impol·t. 
ant point on which we should not yield if you really want to lStQP 
exploitation. That is my position with regard to Managing Agents. 

While on this subject, I want to bring prominently to notice the posi. 
tion of clerks. They 'are made to work from 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. They are 
fined. 'fhey get no provident fund, or casual leave or sick leave. 'flleir lot 
is bad and, I think, it is possible under clause 101 to make {ules so far as 
employees are concerned. ~  could be laid down. The hOl1rs 
of work should be fixed and also minimum salaries. Also rules should be 
made with regard to casual and privilege leave. Facilities shoult,l be given 
fot' provident funds. The fines which are collected should be shown in the 
accOllnts so that we may see how the employees are being treated. You 
are doing it in the caHe of labourers and this insurance business is becolU· 
ing SHch a huge business that there is no reason why you should not 
give some privileges to the employees. You should try to make the lot 
of these people, who work from morning till evening, comfor...able. Then 
again as regards chaprasis and orderlies. They ought to get a house 
allowance in big cities like LahOTe, Bombay and Calcutta. A rule should 
be made in that direction atKO., 

Then, rules should be made-it may not be by legislation-in this 
respect also. I think 80 far as Government insurance work is concerned, 
so. far as Government properties are concerned, so far as industries which 
are protected by bounties or in any other way are concerned, 80 far as 
local hoards or their insurance work is concerned, I think the Governor 
General in Council can make rules under clause 101 that all this work 
should go to the Indian companies and it should not go to foreign com· 
panies. You are laying down in the maite,r of railways that only Indian 
made articles should be purchased. In the same way, you can make 8 
rule undcr clause 101 that the insurance work in institutions controlled 
by the Government should go to the Indian companies and I think it can 
easily be done. 

Now, Sir, with regard t(l the ~  point.s that have arisen with 
regarrl to deposits to be made by the insurance companies, of course, I 
~ V  got nothing to say ahout this except that periodical valuation would 
introduce complications. I am not against deposits and I think a 
reasonable period hilS been ~  .Just as the Honourable Member sllid, 
if you satisfy their demancls and the appetite wouM grow but I think 
you mny raisE' the AlTIOnnt of rleposit but. this ]Jl'riodicnl valuation would 
introdu('e complications, uncertainties. AftE'r all, in ('\'Cry CaRe. you have 
to tal«· the rilllt. Even in the (,.8se of Government seeurit.ies, during war 
timE', the valut' was reduced to 53 per <,ent. T think. tht'reforf', t.hat this 
periodical valuation would add unnecl'ssarilv to the work and it would 
introduce complications. • 

With regard to the investment, I have to make one suggestion. 
While I am in favour of the life reserve fund being Rooure, you cannot 
ignore what has heen done in the past. Now, within on(> year, V ~  com. 
pany has to satiefy the conditions of inveHtment, whatever amount you 
fix. If you fix 33 per cent. in Government st'Curiti('S. :43 per cent. in 
approved soonritiE'8 Rnd 3:4 per cent. frel', E'ven that would 1ntrod\1ce com. 
pli<.'.ations. If the company says : ' I can get 18 Per cent. dividend on 
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this security' I say , No ' because we have found that they C&Jl mampulate 
figures and they can give you a picture which may appeal to you but 
which is not the right picture. I find that the life reserve fund of ~  
companies is invested in buildings and securities which' are very saf. 
and if you begin to sell buildings and those shares the Managing Agen" 
would make lakhs, if the sale is to be effected in one year. There are 
companies which have invested crores in buildings and in shares which 
are quite safe and if you make it a condition that 33 per cent. should be 
in Government securities, aa per cent. in approved securities and that 
it; to be done within one year, I think even big companies might suJfer 
and there might be a clash and I think that no sound company should fail 
on account of the provisions of this Bill. You can just imagine what 
the Managing Agents will do. They might perhapti welcome it. 'What 
are we to do. We must St'll these shares and buildings within a limitld 
period '. The market would go down and you will find these insuranoe 
eompanies will suffer. My suggestion is if you fix. a proportion so far us 
t.he investment in Government securit.y is concerned, let it be done within 
one year. There appears to be a consensus of opinion with regard to 3a 
per cent. I am not against laying down that this proport.ion should be 
inserted in Government securities within one year but so far as the 
bal&Jloo is concerned, I ~  say this, let a list of approved securities be 
made and let it not be confined to Government securities and Corporation 
l!ecurities. Let the list be prepared by the Superintendent of Insurance 
(}r any other organization because there are companies which are paying 
a good deal of dividend, some 18 per cent. You -can do two things: 
either more time may be given or a list bt' made and even with regard to 
the two-thirds you may lilY it. down as a condition that the two-thirds would 
also be invested in approved securities or on policies, bt'cause after all 
t.hey are approved securities. One year is quite insufficient. That would 
not be a good remedy but anyhow that is some remedy if you extend the 
time and I suggest that some independent authority should go to each 
Province and make a list of approved securities. Th.e;re are provincial 
securities and I think even with regard to the two-thirds of it you ean 
make it a condition that it can be invested in these securities. But if 
you lay it down that this is to be done within one year and the managing 
Agents are going to be shot down, then they will make ten lakhs out of 
this bargain. This should not be allowed at all. Government may send 
any man to see whether they can control the securitieK or whether the 
Hecurities are good. Do not compel any existing company t.o sell a good 
security. Of course, if there are doubtful ~ , do not have any 
consideration for them. But, so far as the good securities are concerned, 
though it may give extra trouble to the -Government, but this must be 
done. Otherwise -you will find that even good companies are faHiD«. 
This is my position with regard to the invCl'ltment.. 

Now, with regard to the Managing Agents and thflir remuneration. 
Whether you continue them for five years or ten yeal'8, that does not 
matter and as J have ~  out to Honourable Membfors, in no clllle the 
remuneration should exceed Rs. 1,000. People come to U8 and say : 
" What haa happened to you, the Congress people. You want money to 
be invested in Government securities and YOU want to reduce salaricA. 
What has happened to you ". We can see the greed in their eyee and 
patriotism on their lips. We are not going to listen to them but what we 
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W8Dt is this. This is our poaitioD. whioh you should accept and this should 
apply not only to the Indian oompanies but also to foreign companies. 
We do not want any {)thet' safeguards. If they are reallyseriousaad 
earnest about the iDBurallce busiJlesa in India, let them accept the pOlitiOD 
which Indianl! are accepting. No undue favoor can be shown to them. 
They cannot be hE'.ard to say : " Our standard of life is high ,and w-ea1'e 
ooming from England ". If you were to plant a Kashmir plant in the 
Bohtak distriet which is a dry one, should it be allowed to t¥e the whole 
well water and we should go thirsty. If you want to rema.inhere, you 
ibould share our profits 80S well lIS our 1{)88e8. If you want to' come to 8 
poor country, you have no right to draw higher salaries. That' is t.he 
best safeguard and not the safeguard of getting re-insurance from them. 
That would only help the companies. What we want is that this should 
apply to noo-Indian companies also. 

With regard to the licensing of agents, I want to deal with the 
limitation of the commission. The fixing of the limitation in the original 
Bill was, in my opinion, quite sound and I am in favour of fixing a limita-
tion on commissidn. What 1 want is that it should he 40 per cent. ItS 
originally pro,posed in the Bill :hut in the case of new companies, which 
are of less than ten years standing, it may be 50 per cent. Now, what we 
find is this. If there is no limitation, Indian companies cannot compete. 
No:w, Indian companies pay on general business 471 per cent. 88 commis-
sion while they are obliged to give re-insurance business to the foreign 
companies and they get only 40 per cent. If you e,xamine the speech of 
the Chairman of the Prudential Insurance Company dated the 14th and 
21st March you 'Will find that they sold their capital and raised ren lakho.; 
and the .anangllment was that this money W80S to be used for iIlllurancl' 
work in India. I have got the speech and I need not read it but I can tell 
you that the foreigners think that this if'! a safe country which they can 
~  Therefore, I think that the. commissi<m sl}()uld be limited. With 
koegard to the licensing of agents, I thinlt that the agents Rhould be license!l 
and nobody else should be allowed to work. I may also submit that the 
directors, the Managing Agents or any office-holder should not he allowecl 
to get commission. There should be no exception in their case except 
in the case of District agents or the (;hief agents who have to maintain 
office. You may give th.e,m 20 per cent. more. But so far as tbe directorlS, 
the Managing Agents or the managers are concerned, they should not be 
allowed to loot in this way. 

Now, Sir, I do not ~  to deal with other points as I have taken 
wffiuiently long time. I support the motion for the conaideration and I 
bopethat the several points that I have placed before the House will 
receive due considerat.ion. 

Mr. B. O. Ben (Government of -India: Nominated Official) : Sil·. 
on this occasion it is not UBual to reff>1' to the minor details of the Bill. 
and I will try, with the leave of the House, to address myself to tWo 
general aspects and the main provi!lions of the Bill. Sir, it. is quite 
clear from the discussioo.s which havp preceded that therE' is a singular 
unanimity in one respect. namely, that in whatever shape or form this Bill enu:11IJ. from this House, it is a ",eleorne mpasure. a mt.>asurp ,which is 
dewrrable in the intprests of the policyholders and of the country in 



THB IB8t1UJIOB lIILL.· -general. The Bill has been presented before the HoUle from ·various 
aspects by the varioUB apeakers who .have preceded me. But, with your 
iea.ve, I desire, to. ,present it from a.nother aspect. It is a measure whiU. 
dea.ls with all kindB of wurauce. The business of in»ura.nde involves the 
taking of riaks· and indemnifying the insured against the aame. This ill 
in general, if I maybe pardoned for saying so, the main theme of insurance. 
Bearing this in mind, may I ask the House just to visuaJiHe what an ideal 
insuxance company should be. An ideal iDsurance company ahould be 
~ which starts with a sufficient financial backing, from which, during 

the t'.at"ly days of ita activities, it may payout the expenses. It is ODe 
which earries on BOund schemes of insurance. It is one which should 
always have at its diaposal funds from which claims can be met and th.a 
lWlds should be invested in such a way as to be available at the earliest 
pOIIIJible opportunity. These, according to my humble submialion, jte 
the characteristics of what I call an ideal oompany, and I submit that ~ 
legislation which tries to bring about this state of aftaira in the insuranoe 
companies ought to be welcomc. 'fhat is the line which the legislation 
should take and it is from that angle of vision that I would like, with 
your leave, to place t.he Bill before the House. 

:Mr. B. Das (Orissa Divilliou : Non-Muhammadan) : Give WI some 
illustration of an ideal company working in India. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r : They do not exist. 
Mr. S. O. len : That is why the legislation is called for. If they 

were there, legislat.ion would be unnecesary. 
Sir, pureuing now the points which I humbly seek to makebefere 

this House, may I take the first point, nl)IDl'ly, what is the first necesait7 
(}f an insurance company, ideal in the sense in which I have said. 
According to my view, in order to enable an insurance comp8ny to meet 
its expenses during the firRt few years of its existence, it is euential and 
necessary t.hat it should come into the field with Ii definite amount of 
working capital or financial backing, call it by wbatever name you like. 
Let us see whlllt the provisions in the present Act are and whether that 
is sufficient to bring this state of things. Sir, insurance companies under 
the present Act are divided into two groups. As Honourable Members 
have found the Act. which deals with life insurance compauies is the Act 
of 1912. To some extent non-life companies are dea]t wiUt by the Act of 
1928. Sir, under the provisions of the existing Act any man 1"ho wants to 
start a life insurance business has got to get together funds sufficient to 
enable him to get Government promissory notes of the face value of 
B.s. 25,000. Sir, it is well-known to Honourable Members of this House 
that during recent yean, the price of Government securities went down 
to about RB. 53 for RH. 100 worth of promissory note. 

·Pa.ndit Lakahmi Kanta l4aitra (Presidency Division: Non-
Muhammadan Rura]) : Even to B.s. 47. 

1Ir .•. O. Sen: Yes, even to .Re. 47 and the result was that peoplf! 
who could get t.ogether barely Rs. 15,000 could start a life insurance 
cpmpany. The law doeH not require them to have any working capital, 
not a COpper pice. That is what happened with a majority of what I 
may call the young companies, they started with inadequate capital. 
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Sir, the result was this. 'fhey came into existence, they issued adver-
aments, employed agents to procure business and then when it came 
to paying the expenses, where were they to be paid from' They were 
paid not from any outside sources, but from the premium income 
(Hear, hear) and the result was the 'life insurance fund which, under 
the existing law, means the excess of receipts over disbursements came 
to a figure which would be negative in some cases. Sir, I have with me, 
by the courtesy of some of the gentlemen who have flQoded us with 
literature, a list of some of the so-called young compani. and I find, 
that in some cases their expenses have gone up to 136 per ~ , 156 per 
eent., 300 per cent., 173 per cent., 112 per cent. and 104 per cent. Sir, 
I ask Honourable Members of this House to visualise the position ~  
that unfortunate cl88s of people called the policyholders. (Hear, hear.) 
What have ° they to fall back upon' On the life fund which was a 
aegative quantity. 

AD Honourable Member : May we know how many companies are 
concerned' 

Mr. S. O. Sen : It would not be right and proper to give the nam!'!! 
of the companies, but the number is about 15. 

Mr. Sri Prakaaa. (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions : Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : lIave you verified them t 

Mr. S. O. Sen : I have no reasons to believe that the figures ~ 
wrong. Sir, that is the state of things permissible under the present 
law. You can start a life insurance company with no working capital. 
You can go on spending anything you like from your premium income, 
you may not have any life fuud. 

Pandit Lakahmi Kant&, Maitra : If there is a rich Managing Agent' 
Mr. S. O. Sen: I am ignoring for the time being the Managing 

Agent. That is the position in the case of life insurance companies. 
But in the case of non-life companies, fire, marine, etc., the position is still 
worse. They have not got even to deposit anything. They can start 
eil today without any deposits, without any ~  capital and they 
Ian go on merrily. 

Mr. S. ktyamurti : With cut-throat rates. 
Mr. S. O. len : I refrain from saying things which do not come 

exactly within the purview of what I am addressing now myself. 
Mr. Sri Pra.kua. : What about the Government's low credit' 
J[r. S. O. Sen : Government 'H low credit has alii much to do with 

tllis question as the man in the moon has with my friend. 
Mr. Sri Prakua: Not at all. 
Mr. S. O. Sen: Therefore. it is incumbent in the interests of the 

policyholders that this syst.em which permits of insurance companies 
being started with such dOeplorable financcs ought to be changed. III 
the Bill Honourable Members will find that attemptoR have been made to 
mak,e good, to some extent at least, this deficiency. Sir, I have been told 
tbat provisions as regards the working capital and as regards tbe initial 



-deposits are very hard and they are going to kill the infant oIimpliDia 
Sir, may I tell the House that the sum of Rs. 60,000 which h&8 bela 
8sed as the working capital represents very moderately ·the exp8Jl8e8 
which an infant company, which is likely to- get. onjis likely to incur 
in the shape of expenses during the first ten years of its existenoe. 
There ·is no justification why such a company should feed upon the 
premium income and the prcmiuUl income alone (Hear, hear), why 
should it not haw financial backing which should go to contribute to 
the expenses if it wants to stand upon its own legs T Therefore, lll1 
submission to this House is, that in the assessment of the figure of 
RB. riO,OOO as working capital, if we have erred, we have erred on the 
side of leniency and not on t.he side of stringency. (Hear, hear.) As 
regards the initial deposit may I remind the House that when the 
original Act of 1912 was enacted, all the commercial opinion ..... &1 
unanimous that the deposit should not be less than one lakh. The Act 
of 1925 provided for an initial deposit of one lakh and I have before 
me an analysis of the opinions which were received and wit.h tht' flXCl'P-
tion of four, all other commercial bodies in the cOllntry supported thil 
proposition, namely, that one lakh of rupees should .be the initial deposit. 
Sir, there is good reason for enhancing this deposit and that iti th.i&. 
As I have purported to show, during the first few years of the existenGe 
of a new life insurance company the life fW1d is practically negligible. 
There is nothing by way of security for the policyholders. 

Bha.i Pa.rma. K&Dd : One-third of the premium they have to deposit. 
Mr. B. O. leD : If there is any surplus. 
Bhai Parma Kanci : Premium ; not surplus ; one-third premium 
Mr. B. O. Ben : That is after RB. 25,000 is deposited. If I may be 

pardoned, the existing Act does not say the gross premium income, it 
'says the income derived from the life insurance business and the incomf' 
will be what would be left after setting out the expenditure. 

M'r ••. B. Alley (Berar: Non-Muhammadan) : What is the actual 
praetice , 

Mr. B.O. Sen: The actual practice, as I was saying, is, namely, 
you have first of all to submit your revenue account in which you show 
your income after expenditure. 

The Honoarable Bir lfripendrr. 8ircar: Sir, may I give the informa-
tion to my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney' I have not got the circular 
wit.h me,-I can hring it when I reply,--the circn1ar of thE' Commerce 
Department saying that a large number of companies, for VeTY many 
years, in spite of Managing Agents, have deposited nothinll'. I wi1l 
!riTe that information when my time comes for a reply. 

Mr. Bhulabbai J. Desai (Bombay Northern Division: NOli-Muham-
madan Rural) : Are not more than ao companiet; in arrears t 

Mr. B. O. leD : I was going to refer to that within a minut ... hE'caulle 
I ~ going to say ..... . 

BIIal PInIa .&1111 : Government llave got power to enforce tile' 
law that they have already ~  - Why did they Dot do it , ' 
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Mr. .. .. leD : The exercise of the power would have the same 
cdhet which the Honourable Member dreads, namely, killing the pre-
eoeioua infaIlta. The Government'. leniency is due to the fact that. 
every inJIuranee oompany wound up means hundredS and thousands of 
policyholders who are driven to the waU, whose lift\i's saviogs are lost; 
8Ild who are to be t.old that they are to get nothing as the company ill 
insolvent. 

Bhai ~ Baud : Has there been any case like th.t , 

Mr. Deputy PrllideJLt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : I think tbie 
Honourable Member Khould be allowed to proceed uninterrupted. 

Mr. S. O. Sen : If my Honourable friend will be pat;ient for five 
minutes, I will give him some cases which have actually occurred during 
the last tW() yean. • 

Voming to the question as to whether the present system haa 
worked satisfactorily or not, as my Honourable friend, the Leader of 
the Opposition just said, at the present moment there are more than 30 
companies who are in default, hopelessly in default, without any cha.nce 
of retrieving, and the only thing which Government can do is to apply 
under section 22 to have them wound up. If Government have not done 
it, it ill only out of humanitarian ideas. It is because it would meaD 
driving very many thousands of policyholderll to the wall. But things 
have not been too easy to manage. Government had to apply for the 
winding up of two companies. The Angel InllUranee Company of 
Delhi,-angelll who went to another place (Laughter),-had to be 
wound up during 1936, and the actual state of affairs was, that within 
a few years of its starting, the deficit in the life fund was the ... dest 
iJum of one lakh and 99 thousand. . 

Mr. Sri Prakaaa : What is the (lefteit in Government budgets t 
(Laughter. ) 

•. 8. O. Sen : If that is the argument as to why every other 
person should be allowed to becom.e bankrupt, I yield to my RODour· 
able friend's logic. (Laughter.) 

Sir, there was another company which went into liquidation in 
Calcutta, the Great Indian. In the first company which I have men· 
tioned, five hundred policyholders got nothing, and in the second case 
it was worse. The deficit came to about two lakhs and fifteen hundred 
policyholders have been left in the lurch. There is ~  company 
which is under notice. I will not give the name but I can tell my 
Honourable fTiends that 2,500 poIic"hoMers are going to be in the saa. 
Itraits. • . 

Bha.i PIoI'IIl& Rand: There are very many people in Bombay who get 
insolvent after taking a,vay and losing crores of the people's money. 

1Ir. 8. O. Sen: I would ask my Honourable friend, Bha.i Parma 
Nand. to say, whether he suggests that the eompa1lJ' shoutd b& allowed 
to be wound up .and then aUGWM; to 1V()rk again. 



Bbai Parma .&IUi : 1 want that the Government should not be 
humanitarian, but should stdctly enforc.e the law. The -An,e} man 
haG been arrested, but the Government could not get him convicted. 
Again he is arrested. I do not know whether the law is in the wrong 
or whether the man i .. wrong. (Laughter.) 

Mr. 8. O. Ben : Turning now to die qu.estion of ~ , I have 
attempted to give some idea as to why, in ~  humble submission, the 
amount of initial deposit should be increased. When we say we have 
increased it, the original measure in the Bill was rupees one lakh, .. 
Honourable l\Iembers will find. But in the Select Committee this figure 
has been cut down to Rs. 50,000. And, in order that there may not be 
any difficulties, so far as the young companies are concerned, the 
Select Committee has givcn them six further years' time, and even JJ;.w 
they art' not satisfied. They want it to be tt'n years, but the truth ie, 
lUI Bhai Parma Nand said, that in some calieS even if you give them 20 
years that will not !luffice. Therefore. in my submission, Sir, so far 
as life insurance companies are concerned, I do not think t.he Bill con-
tains provisions which can at all be characterised as hard or intended 
to kill the eompa.nies. I quite appreciate that it ought to ~ the desire 
or everyone of us, in this House, to see indigenous companies prosper, 
and 1 sl\y that I yield to none in my desire to see the companies of my 
country prosper on a sound financial footing. I do not want a large 
number of companies eking out a miserable existence. ~~  if s.omt' 
are wiped &ut. which I will deplore, I would prefer fewer companietl 
with solid financial foundations to prosper than to have a lot of 
mushroom growth. 

The next thing, according to my views of an ideal insuranee 
company, is that, it should have at its disposal funds from which to pay 
its liabilities, because ufter all all insuranct' company has nQt merely tf) 
receive the premium I1nd to sppnd it by way of expenses ; it must make 
provisions for payment to its policyholders. Under the prf8ent law 
it is the life fund out of which it is to be paid. 1 am quite prepared to 
agree that in well organised and well established companies tbe life 
tond often exceeds what we call the reserve for the liabilities. But. 
Sir, legislation eannot discriminate Mtween tht' good and tlie evil. If 
we want cert.ain provisionH to bt' madf" t.o check the eviI., we ought to· 
be sure that we do not hurt the good ont's by it. May I, from this point. 
of view, draw the attention of Honourable Members to the principle 
uudprlying clause 26' I will not now deal with tl}e exact wording of 
tht' clause because, from both sides of the House, it is apparent that 
that will have to be modified. The underlying principle of clause 26 is 
that t'very ('ompany sbould maintain in India at least 8 reserve neCeM-
8ary for payment to its policyholders. Without that how will it be 
possible for the policyholdera to have any safety' To which fund a .... 
they to look' To the life fund which in part.iculal' cases is nil! ~  
I remind Honourable Members that if a provision like this were in the 
old Act, that would have avoided many of the failures which we are 
now faced with' Would not these companiea havf" t.() maintain at 
Ipast such sum 88 would be Deeeasary to pay the polieyholder(ll' 'l'hrrp-
fore, I mbmit, that so far as the principle is concemed, no objt'lction 
eo be taken to that. The question is how that prillciplf' i(ll to he 
applied in the ease of the Indian eompaniefl. the United Kinjfdom coa-
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panies and the foreign companies. '1'hat is a matter which ,will have 
to be threshed out on the floor of the House. But I am now omy 
addressing myself to the underlying principle and I say, in answer to 
those who say that that section ought tQ be deleted, that there is abso-
lutely no justification for the same. It is an essential provision for the 
~  of tbe policyholders and it is the interest of policyholderll and 
policyholders alone that we should, in tbe first instance, ,direct our 
attention to. Sir, the questions as to where it is to be kep\, und how 
it is to be kept are matters of detail, and I agree' that those questions 
will have to be g<lDe into very carefully. The question as to, lJOW it 
ahould be kept is interlinked with what I may call the last point, namely, 
that an Insurance Company should have its assets invested in such a 
way that in case of necesllity they should be easily available .... 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: Proportion' 
Mr. S. O. Sen: I have deliberately kept out the question of pro-

4 P.M. portion. But what I do point out ia this that it is an 
essential element of insurance businesll that the invest· 

ments should be kept in sufficient proportion in any event in what 1 
call the guilt edged securities which can be available readily ..... . 

Mr. Sri Prakasa.: They go down every day. 
The Honourable Sir Bripencira Bireal' : They also go up the next 

day. 
Mr. S. O. Sen : Sir, in this connection I shall have to refer to 

certain remarks which fell from the Honourable the Deputy President 
yesterday. It is rather embarrassing that he is now in the, Chair. 

Some Honourable Members: No, no, go on, go on. 

Mr. 8. O. Sen: The Honourable the Deputy President made Il 
point yesterday that the imposition of section 26 was unwarranted .... 

Mr. Deputy President [(Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) speaking from 
the Chair] : It is rather delicate for me to contradict from the Chair, 
but I never said anything of the sort. -

Mr. 8. O. Sen : The Honourable the Deputy President said that 
~  t.he author of the Report has prefaced it by saying that ht" 

was 110t following the Canadian principle, he had in fact followed tht" 
Clllllldian principle in the making of compulsory ~  in guilt 
edged security. Sir, he made a point that the Canadian principle W81 
sought to h£' introduced in 1912 Ilnd it was rejected by the public and 
the Government. He said it was agaiu sought to be introduct"d in 192;, 
Rnd it "'liS, rejected by the Goyernment as well 81'1 the public .... 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: It was not. 
Mr. S. O. Sen : The stage of rejection in 1925 was nevel' reached, 

but the opinions were there. Sir, in 1912, may, I read out from the 
~  what then happened' Sir; far from the public rejecting 

the pl'loposal for the investments of life funds in Government securities 
and trust li8CuritieFl. Mr. R. N. MudholkaJ'1I7bn was at that time one of 
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the leaders of public opinion, with t.he concurrence of the other Indian 
Members, moved an amendment which ran in this language, aDd 1 
should like to read it : 

" That the life insurance fund ot every Life Inauranee Company llhall be in ... wd 
i. one or more of the securities mentioned in (0), (b), (0) and (d) in section 20 ur 
tile Indian Trusts Act." 

Pedit LakshmiK.anta llaitra: 'Vhen wall that I 
Mr. 8. O. SeD : That was in 1912. 
Mr. I. Batyamurti: The Government opposed it ! 
Mr. I. O. SeD : The Government opposed it, but the tables are now 

~  The Government wants it, but some of the non-ofticial Members 
want to reject it. Now, Sir, the ground upon which the GovernDieit 
rejected it was not because it 'was of opinion that it was a vicious prinCIple, 
but it was because,-I shall read, Sir, only a.portion of the speech of ~  
Government Member in charge to show the gro1l,!l1ds on which it was 
J·ejected .... 

Mr. I. Batyamurti : Who was he ? 
Mr. S. O. SeD : The Honourable Mr. Clarke. This is what. he said 

theu; "The difficulty which Government feel in the matter is that thoy 
have ~ at present sufticient data to justify this proposal ". That is an. They did not condemn the principle, they did .not say that the 
Canadian Act waa vicious, but they said that they had not sufficient data 
to ju"tify ,~  imposition of such a proposal. 

Mr. S. Batyamurti: Tb!'y were ill-informed as usual I 
Mr. S. O. BeD : In 1925, it is quite true that the Bill did not contain 

any such proposal, but I can assure my friends that the Government had 
this matter in view, because in the letters which were sent out, one ~ the 
1)6l'tinent questions which the Government asked was whether they desired 
that the Life Insurance Funds should be invested in t.rust securities. 
But, unfortunately, Sir, that Bill did not come to the stage of a discussion 
iR the House. 

Mr. B. Du : Government wanted these securities to increase oredit ; 
their stock of gold was being wiped out. 

Mr. I. O. BeD : I am not a financial expert, and I would rather not 
lipeak on the gold aspect. 

Sir, it cannot be doubted that i':. is One of the esse.ntial elements in 
insurance business that its assets, or at least a sufficient ~  of ~ 
aasets, should be invested in guilt edged securities, so as to be quickly 
available in case of need. 'fherefol'e, Sir, those who uk that no pl'ovision 
for any kind should be made have absol1ltely no legs to r..and on .... 

Mr. Sri Prakaaa: Two! (Laughter.) 
Mr. S. O. Sen : Then, Sir, from a long time feeling has been strong 

that. foreign companies should be made to keep their assets in India. n 
YOH follow the English principle, if yon disc&l'd the Ca.nadian principle 
ItS "iciou8, where can you find a provision by which foreign compal1ies 
can be made to keep their assets in India' ~ is no control over any 
foreign compaaies. As a matter of fact, if Honourable Members will 
pay a little attention to the flgurel! in the Report, tJ.ey will find that, at 
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least in the case of some foreign companies, the premium income ant! the 
total Indian. investments sta.nd a very bad comparison. My submiaion 
ill this. As I have  said, the principle underlying section 26 is very salu-

~  and cannot be ·object.ed to. The details can be worked ~ to suit the 
1!0Jn'euience of all parties concerned, and as the llotnourable the Leutler 
\)f the RouHe has said, he welcomes suggestions which are reasonable and 
feallible in thill matter. 

'rhen, Sir, with regard to the question as to ~  the Government 
('outrol has been unduly increased iJ1 the Bill, may I say a few words , 
In the Act of ]912, the only control which Government had was lwder 
sect ion 37 by which in certain circumfltances the Government' .coold apply 
to wilJd up Ii company. In ,~  Gover:nment realised the'inadequaq 
of the powers which they had, and in the Bill of 1925 they mcorporated 
three sectionl! 30, 31 and 32, and perhaps I should read these sectiona, 
thou;rlt T do not think t11at it is necc!l'8ary to go into ~  question at length 

Some Honourable Members : Go on, totO on. 

Mr. Sri Prakaaa : In 1957 the Government. will be wound up. 
'!'be Honourable iii' lfripendra Sircar: I hope then my Honour-

able friend won't be there. 
BIr. Sri Pra.kaa : Why not T It is only twenty years! 
IAt this stage, Mr. President (The HO,llourable Sir Abdur ltahim) 

l'esullJed the Chair.] 

BIr. S. C. Ben : By Mection 30, the Government gave powers to call 
for bt'tter infonnation in ~  ease of defective returns and statements .. 
By ~  31 the Government provided for the appointment of an. 
Inspector, when a further statement required was not furnished, or when, 
aeeorili,ng to the Governor General in Counci!z such return  or ~  

lltatement dillClosed an unsatisfactory state of atl'airs or such further state-
ment was insufficient. And lastly, under section 32 the Governor General 
in Council proposed ~  reserve to himself the power to appoint an actuary 
for the examination of the a1l'airs of the company which he had reKsons 
to believe were not being carried out properly. Stoppin. there for one 
miuute, may I ask H()Dourable Members of this House to eompan the 
J.IrovisionlJ which We have made in this Bill with those wmch were pro-
J ~  in 1925. I have no doubt ~ my Honourable Colleagues hera will 
find that in suhstance we have only amplified those powers. We have not 
introduced anything new, anything 80 monstrous that we should be called 
to ~  for the Mme. Then 88 to the Supermf;endent. What Iree! 
is this. In the Bill we are making provisions for various things to be 
(lone by the companies. As ft corollary to that. there must be power 
~  to Homebody to see that they are carried out. As a further corol-
lary, there must he some penalty. some way of enforcing those provisions. 
Without that, it will be absolutely meaningless. Under the present sy:s-
tem the Government have no officer who is a whole-time officer and who 
may look into thesE' matters which will require minute attention, and it 
iR for that reason that the provisions regarding the Superintendent and 
his powers have been  made. But I can point cut that almost in ~  

ease, before the 8llperintendE'nt is allowed to take action, the Select eom-
mitteoeo haR provided that the company is to be given a hearing ...... . 
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AD BoDOUl'&ble Kember: By whom t 
111'. 8. O. leD: .... given a hearing before the Superintendent in 

...mer to enable the eomP8D¥ to point out it the ~  available to 
the Superintu.dent is wrong or not, whether there is any explanation for 
tile same and 10 on. After all, my Honourable friend, Mr. U..-nbhai 
Laljee, would not make 118 believe that a responsible officer like ,the Super-
iatelldent would always go wrong. 

Mr. M. A. JinDa.b ~  City: Muhammadan Urban) ; What 
will be his qualifications t • 

Mr. S. O. Sen : As regards qualifications it iB not easy to determine 
t.hem. but that question I think will have to be debated in this HoUle. 

Mr. l!rt A. JiDDah: What are the viewlI of the Government , 
The Honourable Bir Nripendra.. Sircar: When the matter was be· 

1(,l'e the Select Committee, a suggestion was made that he must han ~  
qualifications of an actuary. J opposed it then,-I hope I am not coJn. 
roitting a breach of ~  by disclosing the proceedings of the Com-
mittee-beooUBe I was under the imprell8ion that the Goverllmen.t 
Actuary-=-and we have one-would continue and I thought we need not 
hav(1 two actuaries. I now understand that if insurance work is transfer· 
rell from this Ac+,uary there will be no justification 'for keeping him Ril a 
full·timed servant, and the view of the Government at the present moment 
ill -and I think if no one else will do it, I shall move an amendment-
tbat the Superintendent should be an ~  

111'. B. ~  He will be an Indian actuary f 
The Hono1U'&ble IJr BripeDd.ra lirear : Don't you 8ay that, ~ 

,.ou may not be able to name one. 
Mr. S. latyamurti : I do not want to name anybody, but I want him 

to be an Indian. 
Dr. G. V. DeIbmukh (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) ; 

Wby don't, yGa have an 1. M. S. officer f They seem to know everything 
IUII:lcr thE! sun. 

Another Bono1U'&ble Kember: Why not a lawyer T 

The BoDOUl'able 8ir lfripeadra Iirc&r : I do not want an I. M. S; 
man, or any doctor, because I do not want these companies to be killed. 
J ~ ~  ) 

Mr. B. O. Sen : I will now shortly deal with the other welcome 
~  in the Bill. Many of them have been 8CCepted on the floor of 

tile Hou8e and J will only shortly recapitulate them before I come to the 
end of what. I have got to say. In the Bill we have got, for the first. time, 
~ powers of nomination. We have introduced provisiou for the a9fjign· 

Inent of policies, a quetltion which was much agitated in the construction 
of ReM ion 130 of the Transfer of Property A~  We have provided for 

~  to pay monics into Court in thf! case of ~  claima. We 
ha"e also provided a schf!me for prohibition of rebates and we have 
J·enali!ffld t.he receiver and the giver of the rebate. The question of 
licensing of qents has al80 bt>en taken up for the first time. I will 
Ihortlv deal with 80Ille of ,the objections which have been raiaed in thi" 
~ against that propoal. It haa been suneated that that will abut 
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out plI.rt-time workers, but 'if Honourable Members will look at ,the 'word-
ing of the clause, it does not S8Y that an ~  should be a whole-time 
servant or a part-time worker. All that the .provision is intended to do 
is to have the names of those persons who will be employed in the canv .. -
sing of business registered and to have some hold upon them 80 that, in 
(!ase they are found .to have been guilty of fraud, criminal misappopria-
tioll or other o1ienc!:r. they will be prevented from carrying on their 
nefnrious practice. '1'.I1is will lead to the prevention of abuBo b,. 
canvassers or agent.s. I now come to the .Providellt Insurance Societies, 
and t.here has been a radical change there. We have ~  ~  
systelll of actuarial valuation, the actuarial certifying of sObemes. the 
Iteeping of deposits and .the restriction on investments. As Honour, 
able Members are aware, Provident Societies grew in hundredS durintr 
tile last few years, and they have been working havoc, if I may be 
pardoned for using that language, among the innocent people who fall a 
victim to their schemes. Most of them have been carrying on what is called 
the dividing scheme, a scheme which has been condemned in no uncertain 
language by all actuaries. 

Pandit Lakabmi Kanta Maitra : What is the percentage of failurt'!11 
of tlll'se concerns , 

Mr. I. O. Ben : It will take a long time, but 1 will give my frieud 
data from which he can find out. Next, Sir, we have provided for Mutual 
aud ~  Societies in Part IV of the Bill while in Part V we have 
introduced penal provisions which were essentially necessary for keeping 
iut.act the funds of insurance compames and preventing misappropriation. 
thereof. As to foreign companies, I do not think it is necessary for me to 
go into details. The main features my Honourable friends ~ alread1 
suen in the Bill. All I can say is that on a comparison between the 

~ J  state of things and the state of things which will come into 
l'.xistence ~  the Act comes into force, my Honourable friends wilt 
ItlZ'ree that .the improvement that has been made is something pheno-
menal. Sir, I have no time to deal with the other minor aspects of the 
Bil1, hut before I resume my seat. I would like to make an appeal ~  
my friends opposite and my friends on th(' right, th(' European Group. 
To my friends opposite I earnestly appeal not to do anything wille", 
"'ithout doing the correspondi.ng amount of good, is likely to bring the 
Bill ~  danger. J appeal to them to take a broad view of facts, to 
t.akf' a retrospect and to ponder as to whether in their view we ~ not 
made sufficient ad:vances in the matter of legislation. To my ftiondl 
on the right, who, I think, and rightly too, are mainly interrsted in the 
United Kingdom companies and the foreign companies. . 

I have to point out that as to United Kingdom ~ we 
}Iltve in this Bill treated them as Indian companies. which they are 
deemrd to be under the Government. of India Act. As regards foreign 
companies who are likely to be affected. if 1 may be )lllJ"doned fOl' sa1-
ing so, we have in the Bill followed the principle ' Do unto others what 
they have done unto you '. Sir, may I remind them that if the law of 
the countries of origin of those foreign companies is examined. my lIon-

~  friends will find that we have done nothiag which they have 
not done; there is no jl1Ktification for their not submitting to the same 



impositions which they have imposed upon ~  ~  in their ~ ~  
aad 1 appeal to them not to object to the Insertion of these provlSIoua. 
I do not claim that this Bill is perfect and. we are always willing to have 
any reasonable suggestions on the :floor of the House to remove de.fects 
(if any) which still subsist. I appeal to all sections of the House to 
show to the outside world, which, in the words of Sir Leslie Hudson, IS 
watching this legislation with interest that when we settle down to work, 
that WEI can work and that we can produce legislation which is in no wa) 
inferior to that of other countriell which we regard as advancf!'d 
ool1ntries. (Applause.) 

M.a.ula.Da War Ali Kha.n (East Central Punjab : Muhammadan) : 
Sir, it is refreshing to find ~ this Bill has renaled to the House that 
on occasions the Treasury Benchell and the Opposition Benches can set: 
with one eye. Thill is a oonspiracy. There was a time whe.n Mahatma 
Gandhi used to dub the Indian Government as a Satanic Government but 
I find that today ~  Cohgress Benches have not denied the devil tbe 
right of quoting scriptures I This subject of insurance is a dry ~  
and it is as grim as death. The Ho:nourable Member in charge of the Bill 
DUide it very interesting and I was thinking of Milton's L 'allegro and 
11 Peusoroso of the old days. Yesterday, the Honourable the Law 
Member seemed to invite the House to a dance. He said: 

" Como and trill it a8 you go 
On the light ~ toe." 

Well, there were occallions when he felt grim. }4'or instance, ~  
he talked of the Managing Agentll, he was seized with a desire to kill 
them. It was homicidal mania and if it had been culpable homicid'J 

~  to murdp'l" I should have been very much pleased because the 
'Ianaging Agents have been denying the policyholders and the lihv.re-

~ the financial reward that they should reap out of this ventur('. 
'}'Iley have been gettiJlg their millions and nobody has said ' Nay' to 
them. The time hali come when they should be asked to go and go for 
ever 011 a long holiday. I am a MUlilSalman and I am not supposed 
to know anything about the secrets of insurance because a large number 
of Muslialmans in this country look upon insurance as a legalised form 
of gambling, Only quite recently, however, a number of 
form of gambling. Only quite recently, however, a number of eminent 
theologiantl pointed out that it was not gambling but a very wilJo 
provision againHt the rainy day and that the Mussslmans ought to 
invest their money in this useful venture. So they are coming rOUlld 
by and by and at least one Mussalman insurance company haH 
been started and I think that a number of other companies will come 
into the field. We agree with most of the . broad prii!:!kles of th!!. 
Bill and with the amendments ~  are coming on, we t· it will be a 
usoful measure and will redound to the wisdom of those who drafted it. 
amI redound to the qualities of head of those who have opposed it 
eyrupathetically. The speeches so far made have protected the ~  
of the policyholders and the interests of the shareholderR but very fe,,, 
bflvP spoken anything aoont that poor Aection of clerks and employees 
who are R part and parcel of the insurance lIy.r.em but who are ~  
only Mr. Sham Lal said something in their favour. Others were silent ; 
and T think it is my o11ty to appeal to the Honourable the Law lIember 
not to ignore· them. because t.heir position deD;lands ~  Bac1 it 
nnt hN>n for thPRP lDHllranl'e ('ompanies' employees who work: from morn-
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111(( till night and in their effort to please their employers get OODSUUI'f)-
tlve, without any prospect of promotion or of being looked uPOb as hUJnan 
beings, the insurance companies could not get on. Their lot is very 
hard and I think something ean be done for them. There are private 
mming companies and the Government can make laws and constitutionally 
and legally compel the ~  of those mines to fix hours of labour 
fOl" them, have cottage built for them according to a definite plan and 
to look after their comforts. There is no reason why Government should 
nut eall upon the proprietors or managers of the insurance compunies 
to see to it that the clerks and their employees and their menials are 
treated like human beings. \ . 

I have heard an eloquent speech from the Honourable Member, ~  
Sen, as to what an ideal insurance company should be. He left' out one 
very prominent aspect of what a. really ideal iDBurance company ought 
to he. That was the human element in it. Certainly a new company 
!Should have ,~  financial backing and I should not object to the aUlount 
of deposit required to be paid by it a,nd to be fixed at B.s. 50,000 as 
Rs. 25.000 would be too small. I admit that. I also admit that a finan-
cially ideal company should have reserve funds at its disposal against ~  
time when it should be called upon to pay. .A,1I that is very fine. But ~  
thn object of an insurance company is to reap profits and nothing else, 
then it cannot. be an ideal insurance company. The ideal will be achieved 
"heu that human element comes in, and that human element may COllie 
0I11y at, Doomsday. As human nature is constituted, it is not possible to 
think of men who would look to the interests of their tellow beings in a 
sympathetic manner. Money is the first concern. So, I think, something 
should be done to protect the insurance companies against the onslau.,l'ht 
of those who, whatever their fi.nancial abilities, whatever their financial 
capabilities, are not sympathetic towards their underlings, towards those 
whom they employ. This can be done 80 far as the employers and the 
elerks are concerned by providing for them in the statute. Provident 
funds should be there. There ought to be bonuses and there ought to be 
ru1('8 about ,~  leave. These are three or four points and others might 
be added. Perhaps it will be possible for me to move an amendment in 
conneetion with this particular question. That will come later on. 

'.Another pOint on which I would like to make a few remarks ill the 
!lug,gestio.n that insurance .companies should be nationalised and sbould 
bcpJaced under State-co.ntrol. I am against this principle. NatioIUllisa-
tion (.f insurance companies would mean that later on other industdt.'s 
r.hould also be nationalised. Railways should be nationalised, mines 
should be .nationalised, property should be nationalised, land should 
be nationalised, ~, then, that would be introduciDR the Moscow elentent 
in India. It would mean that instead of encouraging thrift, instead of 
gh lug the people of India the right of initiative, they should be bound 
hand and foot and handed over to the tender mercies of .the Government 
for the time being. Whatever the nature of the Government, whether it 
iE an indigenous go:vernme.nt or a foreign ~ , it weuld take away 
the inbative from the people and would deprive them to act according 
to :their brain power and accordirlg t.o their cap8city. That would be • 
great misfortune. We must encourage ·thriftand. we must give the pe.1j,Jf' 
ot lndia the right of initiative and we must not make them indolent, idle 



and inactive drones living a lazy life without any inolination to n.e ·to the 
full height of their stature. So, this nationalisation does no! appeal to 
liLle. 'fhetJecompanies are, after all, private companies and the Government 
only wants to provide against the harm that designing and crafty persons 
many do it. Such restrictions as are imposed upon them by: offic.ial pres-
liure would be legally welcome. But there ought to be as llttle mterfer-
ence as possible and we should see that the right of acting within their 
sphere, within their zone of action should not be denied them. There may be 

~J intendents and there may be Actuaries. The Superintendent should 
be given the right of checking the accounts, paying surprise visitH and 
seeing' to it tha! nothing untoward is going on there. With these ehecklS 
imllo6ed upon the activities of insurance companies, I think there will be 
¥eM' little harm. So far as the big companies are concerned, they call take 
care of thj!Illselves. But those which are young compa,n.ies though they 
ha"e g'04:, as the Honourable the Law Member said, 'Stentorian lungs, JnlHit 
be protected and given a chance of eking out their bare existence. :A 
deposit of Rs. 50,000 by them may perhaps be too Large an amount. \of 
in the case of the smaller companies the amount of deposit is fixed lit 
IfB. 25,000, that would be doing a great service .!o them. That ~ be au 
inv-idious distinctio;n in their favour but this distinction would ultImately 
be found to be useful. These are about all the points on whieh I ha\'e 
deemed it necessary to give expression to my views. 

Dr. P. N. 8&Derjea (Calcutta Suburbs : Non-Muhummadan ·Urban) : 
Sir, rising to support the motion for the consideration of the Bill, I desire 
lit the ou1Bet to observe that I haTe full sympathy with the main object of 
the measure. This main object, I Understand, is to place insurance busl-
neSl! in India on a safe, sound and satisfactory footing. Many of the pro-
visions contained in the Bill are designed to secure this object, but I am 
afraid there are BOme provisions which are likely to fruatrate the aim. 
The Select :Committee to which this Bill was referred worked hard in 
dealing with it and introduced several improvements in the Bill. But, I 
am sorry to say that their success was not as great as was expected and 
that, in 86mecases, their reoommendations have been of a reactionary 
.!haraoter. That the handling of the Bill by the Select Committee wa'.l 
not quite satisfact.ory is proved by thefaet that every single Honourablt< 
Alember of the Committee appended a Dote of dUwent. I do not how-
ever blame the Henourable Members of the Select Committee for this. 
for the real reason is to be found in the fact that the subject is a verY 
complex one and that the complexity is greatly augmented by clashes of 
interest. . 

. Sir, in 1905, there ~  very few ~  insurance companies in 
hldla. But the Swadeahl movement which WRS started in t.hat yellr 
gave a great impetus to the growth of Indian insurance business. Binet' 
then insurance business in the hands of Indiana has made very great. 
progress. In 1935, of the total new business transaeted in India 73 
pt'r cent. was done by Indian and only 27 per cent. by non-Indian ~ 
panies. The well-known journal, Capitol, in a recent issue wrote : " Tht. 
filet is that .Indian companies are going rapidly ahead in the affectionN 
of the pubhc and they show rar more progress than non-Indian com-
panies ". Wha! is the ~  which accounts for this state of things , 
Why have Indian compaDJes beeD able f.<) secure the affections of the 
Wlblic' The re880n is to be found in the fact that Indian!! think that 
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there is safety in insuring with Indian companies and they feel that 
Indian companies deserve well of the people of India. As a matter of 
f:Aet, we find, that the Indian companies have rendered vuy useful 
lil'rvice not only to the policyholders but to the country generally. They 
have afforded relief to hundreds of thousands of families in times of 
(}11'1: distress and they have also helped to some extent the industrial 
development of the country. As for management, it is true, that there 
have been some caSes of fraud and incompetence, but taken 88 a whole the 
Indian insurance business has been conducted with a fair amount of 
ability and a considerable measure of honesty and integrity. 

Sir, if this be the situation, it may be asked, what is the necessity 
for a new Bill f I do not agree with those who hold the view that the 
present Bill is wholly unnecessary. I think it is neceB8'&ry and it il!l 
necessary for several reasons. In the first place, there are many defects 
in the existing insurance system of the country and these defects have 
to be remedied. There are also some undesirable features in the law and 
practice in vogue at the present moment and these should be removed. 
But the main ground on which I base my support of the present measure 
is that I am not satisfied with the achievements we have so far made 
in the direction of securing the whole of the insurance industry in our 
own hands. We must not rest 011 our oars, we mmt see to it that w.., 
are able to make an even more rapid ~ in future. Sir, it it.. 
known to Honourable Members of this House that only in one branch of 
msurance substantial progress has been made, but in some other branches. 
the progress has not been as great as it ought to have been. Further, 
~ must remember the fact that the number of insured persons in India, 

at the present moment, compared with the population, is very small. In 
the United States of America, two persons out of every three are insurerl, 
whereas in India, at the present mo'ment, only one out of every 400 
persons is insured.' So, what is needed now is to encourage the insuring 
habit and to make the people of India more inl!lurance-minded. Ho'w can 
tlliE object be achieved' This object can be achieved in two ways, first, 
by securing a greater sense of responsibility in the managers of insurance 
companies and secondly, by creating a greater confidence in the mindK 
of the public. These two objects can be gained if we deal with thiK 
present Bill in the proper manner. This Bill tells the public of India 
that the arm of the law is long enough to reach the delinquent. It 
also' tells the public that Indian insurance business will be helped and 
lZuided by the executive officers. Furt.her, in order that insurance busi-
ness in India should be placed on a firm footing it is of the greatest 
importance that people should take an active interest in this business, 
and for that purpose a full measure of pUblicity is guaranteed. Sir, 
if it is necessary to have a new Bill, what should be the main principle8 
which should guide us in dealipg with it' It is agreed on all handR 
that our first duty is to look to the interest. .. of the pol,icyholderK ; but 
w{' have another duty which is almost as important as the first, and. 
thltt is to encourage indigendus enterprise. When I speak of encourage-
ment being given to indigenous enterprise, I have in mind not merelr 
th" big companies-I will Dot use the allit.erative phr&!le of the Honour-
ahle the Leader of the House because I do not. wish to give offence to ~  
one,-but also the sll1&11 ones. . In fact, if anybody. requires protection it 
is the small company. . 



nob:'e.t. ~~ ~~  !'J0, ~  ~ ~ ~  He II ~~  and last ; 

Dr. P.: N. BauerJ-: Exeuse me ; I JDentioned that our first dutY' 
ia to protect: tlie interests of the policyholder. . .. ...- ':-

Kr. I. Batyamurti : And the. last duty also. 

Dr. P. N. BaDerjea :  I am surprised to hear from a Congressman 
that he is not prepared to encourage indigenous enterprise. 

lIIr. I. Batyamurti-: I did not say that. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea : Sir, India is a country of small men. ~ 
Honourable Members: " No, big men ", " What aboutM .. hatma Ge.ndhi 
ttnd others?") I am not using the term" small men" in the moral, 
(01' the intellectual or the spiritual sense but I am using it in the ecoilomic 
sense. We aTe dealing with an economic question here. India is Ii 
conntry of small men, and it is the small men who Tequire our prot ..... 
tion. The Congre88 has always stood for the small industries of India 
lind I do not see why we should not stand for the small companies who 
do insurance business. Sir, the CongreBS has adopted the ckarkha as 
the emblem on its flag, and 80 long as the ckarkka stands on the Bag it 
is not open to any Congressman to say that he will not support the 
~  of the small businessmen. 

Sir, I spoke about encouragement being given to indigenous enter-
prise, but in what Rhape shall we give encouragement' By removing 
the difficulties which stand in their way_ And the present BUl contain", 
some provisions which lire likely to hamper and impede the growth of 
indigenous enterprise. I may refer in this connection to the provisions 
relating to deposits. I have no objection to the principle of exacting 
deposits. 1\1y Honourable friend, Mr. Sen, when he spoke a few minutes 
ago, seemed to be under the impression that there ia a desire 011 the 
part of this House or on the part of a section of this Houie to do away 
\\'ith . deposita. I do not think that is a correct impression. But .wben 
hE' discussed the purpose of the deposit I think he went a little too far. 
I hold in my hand a copy of the Clauson Report and this report says : 
" The primary purpose served by exacting a depollt iI to dilieOurage ulllubitantial 

and purely llper.ufative concern. from undertaking in8urance buaiDtIIl. It iI Dot til 
the opinion of the Committee, primarily to the depo81t that a policyholder Ihould look 
for lecurity....... The best proteC'tion for the policyholder iI to be foud in the 
pUblieity a8 to the in8uring I'ompany'li position reBuIting trom the neeeelity of making 
n statutory return." . 

How('wr, that i.'1 a ~  inaccuracy which may be condoned. 
(JJallllhter. ) 

Mr. I. O. Ben : My Honourable friend haH misunderstood me. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea : The next point relates to the question of invest-
lUents. Here, ap:ain, we are of the opinion that. investments should be 
in proprr securities ; bllt as to the different proportions in which assflts 
",lIould be' .held in different forms of securities, our opinions differ. W ('! 
df) not thInk that we want that full freedom should be given to thE' 
"nmpaniAs to inv('st their ~ as thE'v consider fit. We want certain 
restrictiolls to be put, but when we come to the amendments we shall 
decide 8S to what are the proper forms in which the securities should be 
held. 
L2S2LAD 
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On the question' of ~  of. ~ ~ JIlY· f.rien4 thought ~  ~~ 

w.as not right and I must admIt that there 18 a great deal of force lD hIB 
&i'gument. nut" there' -iH another side to that shield, ~ I believe that 
the licenHing of agents will drive many able persons· who now act as 
r.anvassers out of the field of insurance, and this will be prejudicial to 
the interests of insurance companies, specially the Sma'J1er; ones. I am 
glad to find that "1ri some of these respects some ~  have been 
made by the Seloot Committee, but I hope and trust that further eon-
cessions will be made in the intel'estH of the smaUel" eompllnies. I am 
glad t.o find that the Honourable the Law Member is ill full sympathy 
with the smaller companies, and I hope my Honourable friend, Mr. Sen. 
will take up the same attitude.· ., 

Sir, there is one more important point with ~  I spa;U deal. 
Uut ~  I pasS on to this qnestion I desire to invite ~  special atten-
tion of 1}te Honourable the Law Member and Mr. Sen to the .provisions 
which have been laid down for the mutual insurance companies and 
eo-operative insurance societies. They have been asked to depoRit 
Us. 50,000 ; but we should draw a distinction between these bodies and 
thf' ordinary insurance companies, because they have no share capital 
ond the que9tion of making profits does not arise in their case. They 
caDnot' be charged with ~  the public, because they do not derive 
t.he funds from the general public. 

Sir, dealing with the question of profits, I should lilte to say that 
15 P.x. thi!'! Bill does not eontain any provision limiting the 

amount of profits made by inRllrance companies, and 1 
hope it ill not too late to insert such a provision. Those who derive profit 
must be put under some amount of restriction. 

Sir, I now, come to the qUf'J!tion of Rupervision and control ..... . 
1Ir. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I do not know 

if the Honourable Member wishes to conclude his speech today. 
Dr. P. N. BauerJ.: So, Sirf I shall take another ten or fifteen 

miuutf's. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on WedneSday, 

the lst September, ]937. 
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